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INVENTIONS PATENTEI>.
><.14,308. Improvement in Egg and Fruit

Carriers. (Perfectionnement des appa-
reils à transporter les etufs et 1es fruits.)

04,J. Mclntire, Oakland, Cal., U.S., 3rd March, 1882; for5 years.
<Jlaim.-st. In combination with the strips A baving slits to re-

ce'ethe cross strips C, the narrow locking strips adapted to pass
thOugb the perforations of both the strips A and C and hold sncb
exue in pla.ce. 2nd. In combination with thestrips A having ulits
Do* lding for nearly its width, the strip C with narrow alits at the

where it intersects with the stripa A, and the locking strip D
;=se through both strips at their intersection and extending alter-batel, on opposite aides of the strip A.

'qO. 14MI09. Gang Plough.
(Charrue à socs multiples.>k

Christopher Grattan, Stockton, Cal., U. S., 3rd' March, 1882; for 5
Years.

f~ia~1t A gang plough cons§istinq of the diveng lonu
"%tuesor beains A with the oppouing sertes of right and 'nef olu

t uIredto the two beams respectively said frme being intS or
f] tRed at D, in combination wîth the ;lieels FP, arm S, whereby the

rotCentre and rear of the machine are supported independently.
k tediver, ng jointed plough frame a b wîtb its oppositely placed

D'uhand the wheels F P S in combination with the levers JR T
*'th their retaining racks, wLiereby the front, centre and rear of the
DjOugh frame may be elevated or depressed. 3rd. The V-shaped
lough frame e b jointed at D and having its forward portion suppor-

whuDon the wheels PFP, and the rear portion provided with the
reeeIs8, in combination witb the lever T1 and rack K, whereby the
the&l'ortion of the frame b with its wheels S may b. elevated fromn

14- 14,310. Improvements on Steam Traps.
(Perfý ctionnements aux trappes de vapeur.)

JonPonder, New Orleans, Làa., U.S., 3rd March, 1882; for 5 years.

a %im -lot. In combination witb the trunnions R Ri,pipes S Si ves-
b'ï11T and weigbted lever, a railwa V over wbich operates a metal

.n.The tank C provided with pipes X O P. the pipe O connec-
WthieF having a valve g. 3rd. In a steani trap, tank C, Pi'e

rvalves mi g q. 4th. lu combxnton with tank C and its
ItD1>~yand iare pipes and valves, the lever il, pipes 8 Si, vessel

trnin R R1.

14,311. lsnprovenients on Carniage
Bows. (Perfectionnements aux branches
des soujZets de voitures.)

14XQ1y E. Willson and Wiuslow L Fay, Elyria, Ohio, U. S., Srd Marcb,
18%; for 5 years.

tolCýim....ist. The shank a, the metallie @ide pieces cC welded there-
ri;Ond filler d. 2nd. The combination of the grooved filler d with the

ta1110 strips A, for fasteniug the coveriug to a carniage bow.

eO 14,312. Medicinal Compound C alle 4
"White 01M." (Comp(,sém&tecînal dit

Charles Ilhuile blanche.")
'5esE. Williams, Wingham, Ont., 3rd March, 1882;- for 5 yearg.

7*m- compound of liquor ammonia, seal oul, oul oniganum,mt>utine and methylated spirits.

No. 14,313. 1 it pirovenienats o Yi F o w er
Stands. (Pi-rfecti&,nnerncnts a##x jardi-

Caroline A. Storey, Hlalifax, N.S., 3rd March, 1882; for 5 yearm.
Claim.-lst. The arrangement aud combination ofthe shelvuspo 91 g,

having the pot boles i, with the pan c having a central opening d
sîceve e flxed Lo the bottoni of the pan c around said opeuing and the
taj.i* 2nd. The iffower stand bracket composed of the shQlves ogi gî
wit htheir ptot holes!!' ft, pan c, sleeve e and tapi combination
with astock composed of the clams a and pivot b. 3rd. The combina-
tion of a flower stand bracket haviug the shelveis ggtg,, and pan c
aLrranged as sbown with the rod h passing: through the Central open-
îngs in the pan c, and the top shelfgli.

No. 14,314. Machîine for Biudling Kiiidliing
Wood. (Machine pour faypoter le ?inenîe
bois)

William A. Allen, Jersey City, N. J., U. S., -3rd March, 18W2; for 5
years.
Clais.-lst. The combination of the drjving sbaft P, the loose driv.

iug pulley G haviug clutch teeth H, the double clutch I ads pted to
he mored in either direction te engage with clutch 11, the Clutch lever
J having roller N, the baud lever K, tbe pinion B. wheel D, double
Cam M, lever P having roller O aud push plate V whereby the mua-
chine cau be readily throwu into and ont of gear. Lnd. The combina-
tion, with the vertîeally slotted forWnor holder X, of the. curved »ud
.9lotted follower Y, aud the push plate V aud suitable mechanissu for
opertikg said parts. Srd. The combination, with the. forai or heslder

a und the csm M couuected with th. large gear wheel D, of tbe lever
P, the sliding shaft T, spring W and the push plate V, wbereby the.
said push plate will be moved lorward .to push the bundie of wood
fromn the formu or holder by the revolution of the said sear wheel.

No. 14,315. Machine for Sawlng Kindling
Wood. (Machi ne pour scier le bois menu.>

William A, Allen, Jersey CJity, N. J., U. S., 3rd March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claiei.-The combination, with the table B and Lb. set ofIr allel
zaws D, of te guard place e of a width about equal to tb. diataster of
the saws and arrauged directly over Lb. said saws, and the holdin
springs d haviug one end secured to the underside of the forwar
edge of the said guard and th. free ends inclined downward aud ex-
tending a little b.youd the rear edge of the said guard.

No. 14,316. Improvements on InJectorç.
( Perfectionnements aux injecteurs.)

Iâouis Shutte, Philadeiphia, Ps., IL S., 3rd March, 1882, for 5
years.
Claim-lst, Iu a duplex injector, the coinhination of two separate

sgtesm inlet valves, and a loose bar or lever conuectiug said valves,
&Il iuclosed within the injector, sud an operating device located ena
the outside of the injecter, and united witb the device oonnecting the
valves. 2ud. The combination cf two steasu admission valves, alcome
bar or lever formiug a direct connection b.twe.n said valves and
startiug valve and a rigid direct conuection between the starting
valve, and the bar which connecta the steam valves. 3r0. The ijc
ter cousistiug of two parts, one discbargiuj into the other. s=as
valves controlling said parts and counected by a loose bar, a start-

mvalve, and an operatiug lever couuected by roda or inuks diEeetly
wîth the starting valve and with the loose conuectiug bar. 4th. Au
operatiug lever pivoted to a 'oiuted support and provided with
eccentrie lugs, sud links eucireliug said lugusand counected directly
with the startiug valve, sud operating stemu of the steam, valves.

No. 14,317. Improvements lui the Method of
Manutactuiinng Altimina. (Perfee..
tionnements dans la fabrication de l'elumiue.)

James Webster, Soluhuli, Eug., 3rd March, 1882; for 5 yeare
Claim.-lst. In extractiuï tb. chief portion cf the sulphur, hydre-

ch!oric acid, sud other impuritiee froin the compond whole lnas
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hested state by meana of a jet or j'ta of steam and atmospherio air
coxnbined, and the method of performinq the same. 2nd. The un-
proved proceas, as a, whole, of manufaoturing alumina, from alum, or
other suiphates of alumina, or salta of alum.

No. 14,318. Improvements on Machines for
Moulding lu Wood. çPerf#,tionne-
ment# aiux machines à~ mouler dans le bois.)

Freeman Hanson, Holli, Me., U.S., 3rd Maroh, 1882; for 5 years.
Claims.-lat. The combination of the horizontal shaft a, bevel gears

cidi, vertical shaft oz, pivoted step leverf, and table o. 2nd. The rotary
removable tabl.p, capable of being raised and Iowered. 3rd. The re-
ciprocating carniagew having aise a vibratory motion and a rotary
cutter head h. 4th. e combination of the eccentric i link j, andre
c1iprocatinýg carna g . 5th. The combinationofteecenrc,
linki, reciprocatingcarniage g2, and vibrating track B.

No. 14,3 19. Improvements on Rotary Pumps
and Ventilators. (Perfectionnements
aux pompes et aux ventilateurs rotatoires.)

Lucien B. Villebonnet. Nancy, France, 3rd Marcb, 1882;
Claim.-The construction of a rotary p ump or ventilator consisting

of two winqs rotating at varyin ganguar velocities, and wh ich are
driven by link roda of a wheel placed eccentrically to the axis of the
cylinder se that one wing always separates the inlet from the outlet
pont, anà neither wing can enter either of the ares between the ports
before the other bas quitted it.
No. 14,320. Imlproveinenits on Telephones.

(Perfectionnements aux Wdlphones.}
William Hubbard, Elgin, Ill., UT.S., 3rd March, 1882; for 5 years.

Clasm.-lst. In an acoustie telephone, a diaphragm provided with
means for the attacbment of wires te both of its front and rear aides,
whereby the instrument is adapted to the purpose of an exchange,
and other purposea. 2nd. In an acoustic telephone instrument havang
a front plate C with a central opening and a raised rim and abotuîder

c', berby he ntenaIchaben ncrase insiz frm te central
openug owar th shulde. 3d. I anacoatietelphoe instru-
ment t e ombnaton f te bak pate th diphrgmandthe dish-
ing ron plte avig te cetra opnin, aremvabe cap .to
incoseandcofin th ar i frnt fte fontplteaai cp having
a tpein tuulr peingatil cetr, ndtubs hib ommuni-
calewiî th diphram. tb.Thecombnaton f te bck plate,

the diaphragm, the front plate and the cap, said cap having a taper-
ing central tubular opening with a removable plate for closing it.
5th. In an scoustic telephone, the combination, with the wire F. of the
tubing a5 comp osed of rubber, or other non-resonant substance, and
enclosing the former.
No. 14,321. Imnipro%-ernenits on Boliers for

Coverisig Pamphlets and Books.
(Per/ectic»nements aux rouleaux pour couvri r
les brochures el les livres)

Emma L Miller and William H. Bobrer, Washington, D. C., U. S.,
3rd March, 1882; for 5 years.

Clasm.-lst. In a device for attaching covers to books, pamphlets,
etc., after the application of paste thereto, consjsting of two rollera,
one arranged at right angles to the other, and both supported in a
suitable frame. 2nd. In a 'levice for pressing and attaching covera
to pamphlets, books, etc., i lie combination of a frame work or handle
with two rollers, supported therein at rigbt angles to each other, one
roller being made austahle endwise whereby the device may be
adapted for pamphlets of different thiekeess. 3rd. In a hand tbol
forhpressing pamphlet covers, the cembination of rolling surfaces at
rigt angles to eachi other, one to act n pon the side face and the other
tupon the edge of the pamphlet or boo k. 4th. In a device for pressing
coIVers upon pamphlets, etc., the coînhination of a roll to act upon the
ee othe ph le t,and a sec 3nd roller te operate upon the side of
thesme, the latter having it s end bevelledi or rounded. 5th. In
combination wilh the body C, the roller B, the roller A, its supporting
spîndle and the adjusting acrewQG.

No. 14,322. Improveinents on Stamp Cait-
cellers ansd Daters. (Perfectionne.
ments avx machines à maculer et dater les
timbres postes.)

Hiram F. (laines, Rouse's Point, N.Y., U.S., 3rd March, 1882; for 5
yen rs.

C laim.-l s t. Ini a cancell1ing stamp, the combination, with a s uitable
moars. of attachment to a handle A, of the cylinder C, collar aleeve F,
head (; and a aipring 11, the bead provided with an abrasive surface
and tuaving an axial motion inuparted by spiral grooves F Fi by impact
of the head (X with the paper stamp, and the yiclding of spring H,
wherely the face of the stamp wilt be tori and defaced for cancella-
tien. 2nd. In a dating and cancelling hand atamp the combinaîlon,
with a suitable means for the attachment of a handie A, of ablock D,
havîng a socket te receivo the stem of a dating stamp secured therein
by set 1crew I snd cylinder C, callar aleeve F. head (1 having an abra-
sive face, and yielding and rockiog axially to destroy the paper stamp
and apply a date in proximity thereto.
No. 14,323. Folding Washstand.

(Lavabo pliant.)
Sydr.ey Kinder, Ainherst, (Aaaignee of David 0. Parker, Liverpool,)

N.S., 3rd March, 1882; (Extension of Patent No. 1357.)
No. 14,324. Improvements on Bay Windows.

(Perfectionnements aux fenutres ena saillie.)
William S. Garrison, Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.. 6th March, 1882: for 5

year.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the blinda or sections Of. S
blind B D and E, and the projecting floor C, the ontîODl
B being pivoted so as to ha easuly turned iupon its joureals. the
aangement of the parts with reèec eeact other being suchis'
described, whereby they may be coui-erted into a bay win.dow anld th
p arts D and E be made te serve as blinda for an ordinar IwindoW. d h
The combination of the projections A C, the pivoted lin d B andth
swioging blinda E and E with the frame of the window.

No. 14,325. Iniproveinents ont Stove C4ro
riers. (IPerfectionnemnents aux PO7te'
poêles.)

George Dee, Dixon, Ill., U.S., 6th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The clutcli B and sgleeve A, the clutch being Provideâ

wilh teeth on its uPer edge. 2nd. The combination of the saleevO À
and clutch B witb a lifting bar adapted te be non through tho
sleeve.

No. 14,326. Method and Apparatus tor Oba
taining Starciz from Grain for
the Manufacture of Grape SU11
and( Other Products. (jUitod6 et
appareil pour extraire l'amidon du gr'1
pour la fabrication du sucre de raii% et
autres produits.)

Thomas A. Jebb and William T. Jebb, Buffalo, N. Y., U. S-, oth
March, 1882; for 5 year.

Claimi.-lst. An improvemnentileextracting starch from grano, the
method which consista in firet, reducing the grain with water, and
then subjecting the reduced mabenial te pressure, whereby the starch
wate)r is pressed out and aeparated from the bran and other 00&r"
matenal. 2nd In an improvement in tbe art of extractin Stanch
from grain, the described mebhod consisting in first, coarsefydisli-
teçrating the grain, and then reducing the grain in a separate M»-
chine to the proper degree of tinenesa, and then separating tlb.
starch water from the grain by pressure. 3rd. As an improvemedî
in the art of extracting starch frorn grain consisting in firat, reduizein
the grain witb water, t hen aeparatîng the atarch water fromth 1 gain
byZ pressure, and then treating the starch water for the production cf
the desired product, the material passing thnough the sevaral stagOl
of the procesa continuously and with out interruption. 4th. Ai an
improvement in the art of extracting starch from grain the describéd
method which consista in final reducing the grain with water, thon
separating the starch watar ?

2
rom the grain by pressure, and t'

searating the remaining impunities fromt the starch water by sftin.
5%f~ As an un proveinent ie the art of extracting starcb from graie. the
described method which consista firat in reducing the grain wuth w3ten,
then separatîng the atarch water fromt the bran and other 00&t"
material, and treating the starah water for obtaining the desired Pr,
duct,then regrinding bthe bran and other coarse matenial and extr&OtîîàS
the atarch from thia grou nd mate rial aeparately. 6tb. le an apPailtuî
for extracting starch frein grain, the combination of a reduciOn mo-
chanisrn, whereby the grain is reduced to the desired degre0 fine-
ness wîbh water, and a separating machine composed cf an *iidlOss
prorated or luorous apron, and pressure reliera, whereby ,the starch

water la separated frem the coarae particles. 7th. le appiaraî"
for exlracting starch fromt grain, the combination of a rediicifg fl@-
chaniam, whereby the grain is reduced to the desired degee cf fiOe-
neas, a separating machine wheraby the starch watar us easd
from, the brant, etc., and a aubsequent separator whereby the reiiiaîfl
ing impunities are separated fromt the starch water. 8th Iii, an p
paratus for extracting starcb from grain, the combination of e 0-
ducing machine, whareby the grain is reduced te the desireýd dogme~
cf fineneas, a aer>arating machine whereby the starch water 1a separ
ated from the bran, etc., and a aubsequent separator which receivel
t he tailînga from the final separator, and whîch separatea the romlai'1

ing starch from the bran and the offal. 9th. Ie an apparatiis for ez,
tracting atarcb from grain, the cembination cf a steep tube BGpe
I umioary diaintegrator C, grinding milI D, receiver E, separaornd
Fiubsequent separator L

No. 14,327. Ianproveaneilits ii the CoiistrUc'
tion of Vessels and in the 4PO
paratuls Eanloyed Thereill,

E arts of Wlicli are also ApPlie-8.
bie t Other Structures. <PefeeC

tionnernents dans la construction des vai555t4%Z
et aux app urcils pour cet objet, dont Plrti4
applicable à d'autres cuns5tructionls.>

C. A. H. C. de Win ter, Paris, France, th March, 1882 '; forf Yea5o'
Claim.-1 ut, The systein or mode cf constructing shipa or Ve55elo bl

forming them essentiially cf suleable material. 2nd. The imPY% cfei
machine bool@ for sluaping the wood and facilitati ng the operatle af
construction. 3rd. T h lin iipermeable wall formed of bard wood ind&
îuatural state, and soft green wood dried, compressed and intêîrP bed
constîbuting the aides and hottoun of the ship, or employed for 0 or
structures. 4th. The combination of the consolidatung iron work
hinding together the whole of thîe huI and the cargo. 5th Te nd
cf construction consiatîng in huil'ing up the envelope, that is î

0 O
the aides of the ship around the cargo.

No. 14,328. Iniproveinents in Middi]MO'
Puirifiers. (Perfectionnements aux 4Pu7t*
t-uns des gruaux )yad

c olaq Weber, Lit Perte, Ied., U. S., 6th March, 1882; for 5 "0'n1
Ldu-t.In'a m*d'llings purifier, a horizontal roýtn scf

disk tturm and means for imparting a vibratory motion tbOe'
2îîd. Tf he combinabioî cf a Fuupeuded rotabing screen bavifl a
braI bob or boss, an cecentric I ocated at one aide of the bu ,5ia

102

1.

Apnil, 1882.1
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rod or pitman exteuding from the eccentric to the. hub, whereby the
rotation of the eccentric produces a vibration of the screen. 3d

Te combination of the caping Acomm unicating with an exhaust
Ohamber, a series of screens mounted in said casing travellinq dis-
charge e located below the sceense, and air tight diaphragms tnde-

mendndent of the disciiere beds located btween the respective
Screens, whereby a separate chamber for each screen is provided.

NXo. 14,329. Improvements on Horse Shoes.
(Perfectionnements aux fers à cheval)

John D. Billiugs, New York, N. Y., U1. S., 6tii March, 1882; for 5
years.

Ctaim.-lst. A horse shoe iiaving a continuous calk of varying
Wvidthin l different parts. 2nd. A continuous tapered calk dimin-
ishing in widtii from near the toe to, the heels. 3rd. A coutinuous
t&pered calk dirminishing in width from near the toe to the beels, and
bevelled on its inuer edge from the upper face of thc shoe, to the
lower face of the calk. 4tii. A horse shoe iiaving a flat upper
face and a continuous iievelled and tapered calk.

No. 14,330. lItiprovements on Machines for
Breakig Pig ]roul. (Perf(ctionne-
ments aux machines à concasser le fer en
goueusî s.)

Theodore A. Bla~ke, New Haven, Ct., U. S., fiti Merch, 1882; for 5
Years.

Ct«im.-lst. The, combination of the bed witii a single nib or break -
ngpint ove w ich t i i le and te reîrcatint shîde

abprcvided wth tw rugo breaking pointst bear upon the
tg eeIn fron of and th tir in rear f th bor h rknpot

a'0e proided 'with wo rbs o breaking points t bear upon the

Pi' o n e lu fro n t o f a n th e o t ie r in re a r o f t r , o r b re a k in g n

0Ui ni t e pper surf pace d t te loe earigpoin andeo

e w n h obnation of th b. d wit ah single ru or bpreakin on ve hc hntig is pae and tii recirocating s td aboeproewt tw

Viw or br u po inta t o ar upe t t.p ,oe tu fo nt a d ti
-Ohrl erc huo raigpint ellow with a feedingrbnhtesufcofwi s beucor

Rush surfacehoewiiich surabyc, or thusiiwith the uppersuntacedcf th
lWer bearin g ponlue pnwiii iepgi placed te b. fed totemci. d U tomi
thTiiiatuon of tii. b.d with a single rib or breaking point oe hc h

Dvrwiti ig is placed, and the, reciprocating sud above pr wito
lide itiw u, or breaking points te bear upon the. pig, one lu n h
fot adeoier in rear cf the. ru or breaking point iielow, wt aednd aec
teedn sufae.fnhch structe tor ls agit the. bauprssurae. ofthe

4tTe comination of th bed wit a single r or breaking poin ve
Ovwhiii the pig is placed, and ti. reciprocating slide above proe
Yddwitii two rs, or brea g points t bear upon the pig, one inn
frn the otiier u rear f te r or breaking ipoint blow, ad ad
ferug bench constructed te yield againt the breaking ressure. and a
Th bnation f the nvi foring a single o breaking point inwhchtei
*hthe a istaur oder abov the prig sleaft. anvil, anvdea
rf eothin brear inocf t ii. aui.otrTi breaking pontlock n afed

Or blocks provided witii a arubber spring te receive the transverse
Strain proJdiced lu iireakiug the pig.

Xio. 14,331. Improvements on Electric Tele-
graphs. ýPerfectionne-nents aux télé-
graphes électriques.)

Sur James Anderson and Benjamin Smith, London, Eng., fith Marcii,
1882; for 15 years.

OClaim.-lst. The. combination, witii two telegraph circuits, cf eue set
'Ofinstruments, a recorder or otiier receiver instrument, a transmit-ti.tg key aud a switcii, the. wiiole being so arrauged that messages, ar-
riving by eltiier cable may b. receivea ou the~ saine recorder, or re-
Ceivinyinsh.rumnt, and forwarded by the key aloug tii. otiier cable,2
nd.The improved switch, fige. 3 4. -3rd. Tii. method cf combiniug

405 telegrapii circuits by a wheat-stoue bridge, or differeutial ar-
!algement with a transtnittirg key and recorder, or other receiving
listrumeut interposed se that tii. recorder registers signaIs arrivingrlMither cable and is unaffected byi tiie c eration cf the. key. 4tii.
th, eiproved switcii, fig. 8. 5tii. The conu luation cf apparatus for

econjoint working cf two duplxed cables fig. 9.

XO. 14,332 Improvements on Door Fasten-
ings. (Perfectionnements aux fermetures
d>s portes.)

Charles A. Crougeyer, Detroit, Micii., U. S., aud George W. Buschi,
Walkrville. Ont., 6tii Marcii,.1882 ;àfcr 5 years.

%~im.-1st. A door fastenr made and consistiug cf a mtal
"tlPiiaving a hock eit oue end combined witii a latcii mouuted ou
tbls Strip. 2nd. Tii. combluation, witii a strip provided witii a hook
",d cf a rod pivoted te this strip, and a latch mouuted on tuis pivot-

M< rd. 3rd. Tii combination, witii tii. strip A provided witii a hock
end~ B of tii. rod C, pivot.d te the. etrip A, and ofa U-siiaped piece, or
latcii mouuted loosely ou the. rod C. 4tii. Tii. combination with

.e strip A provided wîtii a hock end B, cf the rodl C tii. T-shua x,
lece D) anxà cf deviesi for lockiug tus. liece D on th rod C. 9te.

41. eccmnbiuatioî, witii the strip A prcvhl>ed witi a, iiook end B cf the,
Drcted threaded rod C, the. U-siiaped piece D and the. lockiug nut
là-fith. Thec combination, witii the strip A provid.d with a ho rend
7 th.h pivoted rod C, the U-siiaped D and the. arm L cf the. samne.
thiTh, combinat ion, witii the, strîp A l!rovided witii a iiook eud B, cf

,rePivoted rod C, the, U-siiap.d piece D and th,'pivoted arnu L pro-
ied witii a groove N.

No. 14,333. Improvements on Machines for
Thrashiug and Uieantng Grain.
(Perfectionnements aux machinu8 d battre et
nettoyer les grains.)

Jacob Miller, Canton, Ohio, U.S., 6th March, 1882'; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a thrashing and earatint machine, the combina-

tion of the thrashing cylinder B' with the carrier Dr, and overhang-
ing beater E' located at the rear end of, a.nd aboya the. carrier D,
wbereby the loose grain is preventedl from fi ing or hopping out of the
machine or over the lower beaters, 2nd. Incombination with the
carrier Di, the ovenhanging heater E, and beaters b b b, whereby the
straw and grain je defiected downward after it leaves the carrier,
and upward and onward b y the beaters b b b. 3rd. The combination
of the short carrier Di and fioor E, with the overhanging5 beater Et,
beaters b b b, vibrating table F. open straw carrier Li and the exten-
sion M. 4th. In conubination with the sbaking table or carrier Li
supported at its rear end by the inclined links i, the upwardly in-
clined slotted extension M supported at its front end by the links di
and, at ils rear end, by the links inclined aI. a mrater angle that the
links d, whereby the straw is given an upward toss in discharging it
fronu the machine, and the g rain thrown forward on to the riddles.
5tii. The combination, with t he cylinder and carrier, of the trough or
spout ivi located immediately behind the cylinder post and extending
nearly down to the carrier DI, wiiereby an upward draft fronu the
cylinde ris prevented fronu passing up througii said trough. fith. The
castings or bell crank levers n provided with enlarged portions niii,
and in combination with a shaker or shakers, te balance the. upler
carrier. 7th. The bell crank levers or castings n provided with
en larged portions ni 1 t, in combination wi th the shoos 0 and riddle
Ni, rods «, arn ri 1, rods ritxt1, whereby the weigiit of the carrier or
shaker Lt and table F is conntenbalanced, and the vubrating parts of
separator nicely adjusted. 8th. The combination of the shaft à pro-
vided with the cran k armes ml, with the weighted rods mitl,, table F,
carrier Li bell crank lever n

t 
-rods s, shoes 0 N, and riddle Ni,

whereby the parts, riz.; the tahle F, carrier Li, sooes 0 N and riddle
Ni, have a simultaneoits and unifornu reoiprocating motion imnparted
to tienu.

No. 14,334. Improvenients 0on Machines for
Embroidering and Ornament-
ing RUgs. (Perfectionnements aux ma-
chine à broder et orner les nattes.)

Ebenezer Ross, Wanseon, Ohio, U. S., 6th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Clcim.-lst. The blocks A and B adapted to slide agaxnst each other
and provided respectively with the needle G and s pringL 2nd The.
needie G having a fiattened shank to engage the. flat spring L 3rd.
As an improvement in embroidering machines, the bloek À having
needie G, s ool bracket H and slotted fianges D, un combination wtt
the slidîng block B ha vin g spring L

No. 14,335. Improvemeuts on Rotatory En-
gifles. (Perfectionnements aux machines
rotatoires.)

George W. Dudley, Waynesborough, Vi., U.S., fith March, 1882; for
5 years.

(Jlaim.-lst. The seirmental exhaust valves iiaving segmental lips
at their ends, in combination with the valve chambers having recas-
es at the sides of the valves, and a reversing valve located in the.
valve seat. 2nd. The segmental exhaust valves having their journals
projeting through the walls of the valve chambers, in combination
with levers secured to the outer ends of said journals, and ada ted
to be operated by a cam which rotates witii the piston. 3rd. The
segmental piston, in combination witii a disk havinFr tangential solid
projections formed on its periphery, between which the piston in
scured, and radial ports issueing through said projections to the
steam chamber. 4th. The reverse-valve looated within a hollow
shaft and provided with a pin wiih moves in a siot in said shaft, in
combination witii a sliding clutcii collar havinq a spiral groove into
which the said pin projects, and the disk haviug two radial porta.
5tb. The combination, with the segmental piston of angular metal
packing plates adapted to be arraug.d in rectaugular fornu in suitable
recesses made about the ends of the piston.

No. 14,336. Improvements on Milk Coolers.
(Perfectionnements aux garde-lait.)

David M. Macphierson. Lancaster, Ont., 6th March, 1882 ; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst, The combination of the receiving pan A, truncated.
cooler B and distributor C, for deodorizing, cooling and aerating the.
milk. 2nd. The receiviug pan A provided with a tubular opening H,
in combination with the cooler B, haviug a conle bottom I, and dis-
tributor C. 3rd. The truncated cooler B haviug near its base a trough
K, ln combination with pan A baving lip or outlet B, and tubular
outlet G, whereby the nulk can b. diverted to a point diametrically
opposite to the lip to cause it to circulate under the bottom of the
cooler. 4th. The distniiutor C haviug an aunular perforatd bottom.
and provided with a strainer O, in combination with a truncated
conle cooder B, whereby the milk is strained and distrubuted in a thin
film over the cooler. and aerated, deoderized and cooled.

No. 14,337. Improvements on Watch Rtegu-
lators. (Perfectionnements aux régula.
teurs des montres.)

John A. Awalt, Anderson, Ind., U.S., 6th March. 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-let. As a new article of manufacture, and adapted to b.

applid to, an y watch now in use, the perforated and bifurcated
frame C, combined witii the perforated and threaded rod D and
tiireaded nut E. 2nd. The combination of the perforated and bifur-
cated frame C, the p.rforated and threaded rod D and the thresded
nut E, with the bridge A and regulator arm B.
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No. 14,338. Electrical Apparatus for Stop-
plng Railway Trains, Signal-
ling, &C. (Appareils électrique pour
arréter les trains ales chemin de fer, pour les
signalux, &.)

William C. Shaffer, Philadaiphia, Penn., U.S., 6th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Cla:m.-lst. An electrically. oparatad devica and a locomotive
engine baving mechanan' adapted to be engaged by a prejeeting part
of gaid device, wbereby, when the aleetrie circuit la broken, the po
jection presenta a rîgid contact to a pasaiug train and eperatea Pthe
aforesaid machanian' se that the engine. or traýin is stepped, or an
alan' sounded, or both, and when t he circuit is closed, t he elect!io
controlled projection la renâered inoparative. 2nd. A locomotive
angine or train provided with mechanical devices which are con-
nected to the atean' valve, or atean' aupply of the angine, sud adapted
to b. oparated by devices controlled hy electrie circuits so that, in
the avent of danger, the circuits are brokain and the devices controlled
by the electrîc circuits are automatically set te eperate the devicea
connected te the stean' aupply of the englue, whereby the atean' is
eut off aud provision thea made for automatically stoppir.g the train.
3rd. A locomotive engiue Provided with mechanical devices whicb
are cennected te the braire mechaniin and adapted te be oparated by
devicea controlled by electric circuits se (bat in the event of danger
the circuits are broken, and the devicea centrolled by the electric
circuits are autematically set te operate tbe mechanical davices of
the engine, wherehy the brake mechanian isl operated and provision
thua made for autematically atepping the train. 4th. An electrie de-
vice for automnaticallyaetopping traina, seundingan alanm, &c. in cern-
binatien with a signal box and an annulus cennected te the armature
of the elactric device. 5th. lu combluation witb an arn' carried by a
moving train and oerating mechanism, which stops the saine, a de-
vice on the liue of way whicb engages witb said arma, locking me-
chanian' for holding said device rigid, an electrie circuit and devicea
caused by the breaking of aaid circuit te actuate said locking machan-
ian'. 6tb. Lu combination with a switch and a circuit breaking de-
vice attached thereto, an electro-magnet and armature controlled by
said switch, an arn' wbicb is rigid w heu said circuit is broken, lock-
ing devicea for aaid arin contrelled by Faid magnet, and au arn' car-
ried by the train and brakea, or other aîopping mechanism operated
by the latter anm. 7th. An arn' carried by a train auîd operatinq the
brakes or other stepping mechanian' thereof, lu combination wîth a
stationary device for engaging with said aria, au electro- muguet cir-
cuit wires and circuit breaking devices and armature operated lu oe
direction by aaid magnet and by gravi ty or apriug, etc., in the opposite
direction, and lucking devicea engaged or operalad by said armature
whereby the breakingof the electric circuit will cause the locking 0?
the devîce that engagea with the arin or levers. 8th. A rigid devica
for engaging with a brake operating aria carried by a locomotive, in
combination witb mechanian' for mechanically lockiuig said devie
wben the electric circuit is broken, an electro-magnet whicb is ar-
ran ged te unlock the saine wheu magnetized, the circuit wires of
said maguet and an aria arranged te ha struick hy an attachmeut
of a passing train, se as te close said circuit and effect sncb
magnatizatien and unlouking. 9th. The combination, with a rigid
arn' al.,ug the track feor operating breaks or signala, and devices fer
mlecbauically locking said aria in position for operation, ot an alectro-
magnet which la arranged te unlock qaid arn' when inagnetized and
au arn' arranged te be struck by a passaing train, se as te close the
circuit and effeet, sncb magnetization. 1t Th e combination, with
the shaft Mi, of a fent ni, the arn' K the circuit breaking lever G,
magnet E, electrîc connections and due locking lever, whereby the
breaking of the circuit causes the locking et the tout. llth. The
hent lever L, the arn' G'l the lever G the arn' K, the arn Q, the
armature F the magnat Ë. the lever V and circuit making devices
operated tlierehy, wbicb cause the magnetizing of said magnet
when the arin U la atruck by an attachaient et a aing train, and
thereby raturu the parts te their normal position. A2h AIocomotive
enggiue or train provided with the movable arn' or bar N, said bar
being-attacbed te levers or mechanian' coîînected te the wbistte, the
steain air or other brake and stean' feed pipe et the angine, and
adapted te operate with alactric circuit hreaking devicea and noces-
sary appliances. 13th. The combination, witb lever Y and a signal

aparatua operated tbareby, et armature F attached te said lever,
erectre-magnet E arn' Q on abaft M, circuit wires for said magnat,
atnd circuit breaking davicea te signal danger wben the circuit is
brokan.

No. 14,339. In proveineiits i Permutation
Lock Dials. (Perfectiornnements aux
cadrans des serrures d combinaison.)

George M. Hlathaway, Jersey City, N. J., U. S., 7th March, 1882; for
b yaars.

Clai.-Ist. Iu a permutation lock, a concealed auxiliary pen'uta-
tien look within the main dial, adapted te lock said main dia I ugainat
manipulation. 2nd. lu a salle lock, the cumbination et'duplex dials,
spinc.laa, diaka and kuoba, oe c oncealed wit lu l the other, and oe
adapted te lock the dial et the other, whan tiie couninatien is off.
3rd. The combination of the main dial A and knob Aut and a main
looking machanis,, with the auxiliary locking mechanism, the boit F,
spindia and auxiliary knob aud dial ceucealed within tha kuot Ai
and duplex sprung E.

No. 14,340. Improvemients on Self-Levelling
BertlîS. (Perfectionnements uux Itta sus-
pendus.)

The Brunswick Ship Berth Cornpany (Assignea of Dana Parka,>
Boston, Mass., U. B.,T7th Marcbl, 18A2; for 15 years.

Claim.-lst. In as elf-lavellingberth, (ha frame A, tbe ends of which
feria the head sud foot boards et the bertb proer, aud botton' B
8spandad ou separate axas, the trame A baing auspended fron' acale
bearin a' at head sud foot snd the botten' B formung the botton' of
the berth, being suspanded fron' the aide places ef frama A. 2nd,

The frame A snspended b y means of atrapal a from the scaleý besal
ai journalled on the bulk hoads, in combination with bottoni B, seU
pended by means of atraps b from the scale beams b' journalled 011
the Bide boards of the frame A.

No. 14,341. Process for the Manufacture Of
Bows, Scarts, &e. ýAMode de confeci:OS
des boucles, écharpes, 4-c.)

Norah McCormick, Toronto, Ont., 7th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-In placing between the seamas of the inaterial, piecea of

gutta percha tissue, and applying thereto a bot iroîî for the purPOOO
of causing the aaid tissue to seal the cleas.

No. 14,342. Improvemients ini Pumps.
(Perfectionnements dans les pompes.)

John B. Drake, Goshen, Ind., U. S., 7th-March, 1882; for 5 ye1r5-
Claim.-lst. Iu a drain tube to prevent freezing, baving a valve

scat a valve, and means for automatically closing the sanie wbeil
the lucket is applied. 2nd. In a drain tube a valve seated thercîn,
a lever for receiving the bucket, and a connecting rod for operating
the valve. 3rd. In a drain tube, a valve seated therein, lever for re-
ceiving the hueket a oonnectiugr rod for closing the valve, and a spriii5
for opening the vafv,.

No. 14,343. Improvernents on Stearn Boitert
Furnaces. (Peifectionnements aux fo.
yers des chaudières à vapeur,)

George H1. Watson, Louis, Mo., U. S., 7th March, 1882; for5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination of a houler furnace, a foed water

pipe running borizontally in front of said furnace, and branch Pipes
extendiug fron' said feed water pipe to feri a water pipe to forai'5
water grate, and water aides for said furnace. 2nd. In a hoÎler fur-
nace, a double series of water tubes diverging froin the feed water
tube to fri water grate bars, and coiled adjo'ning the aide waill Of
the furnace, and connected with the builer. 3rd. The comtbifltiOf
of the bolier furnace, the feed water pipe tubes branching fr0131
saiid pipe, coiled in the furnace and conuected with the boler, tubes
diverging from said branches and connected witl hthe boler aud valveg
N N 1O 0xP Pl Q Qi aud R Ri. 4tb. The combination of one Or nor
boler furnaces, the feed water pipe havinit hand valve and chec.k
valve, aod the systeni of generating and feeding pipes and their
valves.

No. 14,344. lmiprovenxeîits on1 Gas Appara,
tus. (Perfectionnements aux appareils i
gaz.)

Alfred Wilson, Haudsworth, Eng., 7th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-Ist In apparatua for n'aking gas, the novel combinatiot'

of the retort A combustion chamber B, sol id hearth C, Opeuings D D
crupper boxes M4 Mand temporary bars 0 0. 2nd. The combinatiOn Ot
the retort A, combustion chamber B, solid hearth C openinfe D.D,
tuyere F with dip pipe P, and water box 9.3rd. TLe combînatbOn
of the retert A, combustion chamber B solid bea rth C, openings D D),
cruppers boxes M M temporary bars 4 0, toyere F with dip Pipe P
and water boxt Q. 4tiL. The combination of the retort A, com'bustionl
chamber B, solid bearth C, openings D D, cru pper boxes M M, toii-
porary bars 0 O, tuyere F witb dip pipe P and water box Q, feediiiS
cone Il and doors L E,

No. 14,345. Improvenients on Coal Stovesr
(Perfectionnements aux poêles à charbon.)

John W. Elliott, Toronto, Ont., 7th March, 1882; (Extension of Pa-
tent No. 7182.)

No. 14,340. Inîiprovenients lit the Art of For
gtng Haînmers. (perfecionneme1t5
dans l'art de forger les marteaux.)

David Maydole, Norwich, N.Y., U.S., 7th March, 1882; (Extension of
Patent No. 7M8.)

No. 14,347. Tnprovenents on Meat Ch0P'
pers. çPer/ecuonnementa aux hache-viande-)

Martin L. Edwards Salea, Ohio. U. S., 7th Marcb, 1882; for
years.

Claim.-lat. The comibination of an intermittently rotating choP-
pîng block with a standard having a davit head B and the open
guide box C, the andwise alide bar E carrying the knives, and th
toggla arma b e carrying said slide, the said davit head and guidet
box overhangiflg the tu with the slide bar, and the toggle-armf day

1t

connections in vertical lune in front of said standard. 2iid. The
combination of a rot ary chopping block witb a cross-bead oarr>Ylng
the kuives, and having the s houldered and bevelled face-projectIoOV
witb a vertically reciprecatinq alida baving the shoulderad aiid
bevelled tuice-sooket within whîch said cross-head projection la se-
cured. 3rd. The combination. with the toggle-arms b c, of the reeiPro-
catin g alide E carryl ng the cross-head for the knives and the stan-
dard davit-head C, with the adjustable screw-sten; G; connectilig
the upper toggle-arm c with said davit-head and the togg'le crank
connectinqg rod H1, whereby the knife carrying cresa-bead is adinot'
ed through the toggla-.urms9 and their eonnecting-slide. 4th. The
dsvit-haad standard, the guide box 0, the bar slde E n h Oge
arme, coiiunected and arranged un front of saîd standard, with the
guide-box and toggle-arm davit-head connections overhangiiig the
tub in vertical line the alida and the guide-box bei ngopen or sîotted,
and the lower toggle-arm connacted to the alide witgin the box free
to flex therein? and lu wbicb the alide bar is aupported in the dirOce
line of the davit-baad connection. 5th. The combination of' the inter-
mittantly rotating cbepping block with the standard having a dayit-
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)sead B and an open guide box 0 overhauginq the tub, the endwise
bar suid. E, the toggle arma b c connecting said davit-head and alide
lu vertical line the crank shaft I and the operating rod H, -the latte.r
Passing througL a siot e in the davit-head and connecting with the
t£Mle-arma at a pont between the overhanging davit-head and the
'àul box and wxth the crank ishaft on tihe back of said standard.

'IthI. The screw-stem Gfor connecting the upper arm of the toggle
joint c with the hea of the standard.

Nfo. 14,348. Improvements ou Carniage Shaft
and Pole Coupiers. (Perfectionne-
ment aux armons des limonnières et des

Charles H1. Titus, Hlampton, and George Barnea. Upham, N. B.. 7th
March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-The block A and set screw d, in combination wxth the
Olasp A.
No. 14,349. Improvemeuts lu Ptimps.

(Perfectionnmnts dlans les pompes.)
John A. McMartiu, Montreal, Que., 7tb Match, 1882; (Extension of

Patent No. 8710.)

-No. 14,350. Iiproverneiits lu PuMpfs.
(Peèfeclionnements dans les pompes.)

John A. McMartin, Montreal, Que., 7tb Match, 1882; (Extension of
Patent No. 8710.)

1Vo. 14,351. Improveineuts lu Horse Car
Pole Attachmeuts. (Perfectionne-
ments aux ajustages des timons des voitures de
tramways.)

Samuel A. Ortis, Boston, Mass., U.S., 7th Match, 1882; (Extension of
Patent No. 7200.)

No. 14,352. Machine for Threadlug aund
Flaugiug Caps for Fruit Jars.
(Machine à fileter et rabattre les bouchons
des pots à fruits>ý

John *A. Chadwick, Hamilton, Ont., 7th March, 1882;..(Extension of
Patent No. 7»00)

No. 14,353. Improvemeut lu T ele ph oune
Trausinitters. (Perfectionnement des
transmetteurs téléphoniques.)

Charles F. Livermore (Assigne. of Samuel H. Bartlett and Hlenry B.
Waite,) New York, U.S., 7th March. 1882; for ô years.

1'am-s.I 
eehn tasitr 

lo fc or equiv-

ýu ent ater, rvie ih a contacjt buo oreetoe0n e10g loalyi uprigsad ncmiainwt keted or
reoesedbloks f cro or equivale nt materal andatrpdobr

au pported b y aid button a dre cesed blok s on. A f r ocork orquvun mtra rotinoe yo t potu stad n cobi-
Il ton with a microphoe sended fro as ower face, ande,-

ale it dsubn e hon temeulr' ationr in teCorksrmt
ln rmte ino t hesed ae imîng lu~ it urfatrG. maf aof t ooro eiaent matras reti fae in tcsporti-

ll a tdîn < m into ih a micr o ho e c etn f eta
hub r cotactbutt nd or bar r0ai h refrom, an ote

Noe a434 Inpo ee t l eepoe c
ei veros s (Perfecionnemen d r ceeur

telCphoiques.
ohrldsbnes F. ivro (Asine mo Saul ar t a n enr E. ut

Wat, Neu York. 71 .the cino h n March, 1882;n f or sea r face
iTh cn, ntombination, with th bacropgne coiln aod a dintalbug of on-ati ateiaode o a rapring mtuerefrm ragdl ser

aJt fo nad radial bats ioetsdthc other end againa thediprmsd
hity thret.

Nio. 14,354. limprovemeuts iu TlPhogRhe-
Pniuiu r is. (Perfectionnementptus
auxéphormqes.dipeso)hoorpiu.

Charles F. Street and Edwsigneo alH Buclad Mntn NB t MaerchE
Wie)NwYrUS. tMac,1882 ; for 5 years.
taim.-The application of an bar ushine oin a pboogaphr'

aiitng n n ern tit te n gi th iprgsi
afth re, orfrnfr dircncec phomtegrap,bu in idve pplicaiolRtYtevers ., ncmiainwt h ok G n h pgJ

a'0 1hotgap5r' ][prngfrme ofrmfdirc Ph otographie
' heappictin t boxeaX es Prfcionpet
Qi~~~~u foraes for direct photographrpersriqufae.)

00rg . Stre356.n Eiponu ,cton N.B. Co tnuotch

JonB ocoSrtod n.'t ac,1882 ; for 15 years.
flaim.-îsTe combnation, n a rcou prtu o a phtie

'O hanivesY,, inr drmared with thaibomechauis and pridedJ
!oait, erpherlsu piis arrage in fequidistpirst anddigramhy
lutappavlugonredn oes te pgrece e 's prin ih fa ev
or aeforwdirctsaidpaprpase rmsadduan en o

IVIO;saidreela cot dency t ectionpestidpaes 2nd. T

Oniîlt.e onation, lu a reording apparatus, of a timemcansarty
drý"isi tr rm geared with aid mechanism ad provided wt eihrlsu

pins arranged iu equidistant pairs, corr.apondiug with divisions Of
tinte, aud diagram paper having corresponding holes and parallel
transverse linos marking miner subdivisions of time. 3rd. Iu a
marker comprising a marking wheel, an ink pad in contact with said
wbeel and means for limitinp the rotation of said wheol te eue direq-
tien. 4th. Iu a marker having a markiug wbeel an ink paâ ini con-
tact with said whoel, and meaus fer limiting tËe rotation of said
wheel te eue direction, lu combination with continuous diar.
paper supported beneatb aaid marker and prepelled lougitudnaîly
thereunder, and meana for reciprocating said marker transversoly of
said paper, said markine wheol beluf arranged te retate lu the lIme
cf reiprocation. 5th. hoe combinatiou cf a tîme mechanisin, conti-
nuons diagramn paper prepelled'longltudinally by sad mechaniam, s
mnarker having a marking wbeel, an iuk pad ln contact with said
wbeel and meaus fer limiting the rotation of said wbeel te eue direc-
tion and adapted te reciprocate trauaversely of sald. pa or, aud me-
chanism for se meving said marker. 6th. An apparatua for recordiug
the performance of a steant englue or other moter, the combination.
of a time mechanism, continuous diagram paper propelled longîtudi-
nally by said mechauism, a marker adapted te reciprocate trans-
versely of said paper, and mechauîsm for se meving said mnarker
cemprisiug a centrifugal goveruor driven by said englue or metor and
coustructed with ears or cama, a gravitatiug alide resting upon said
cama, and a apriug partly ceunterbalancing the weigbit of aaid suid.
tbrough the medium of a connecting lever as mneana fer trauamitting
preportiouated, motion te aaid marker.

No. 14,357. Improvemeuts lu Church
.Beuches. (Perfectionmsments aux ban?
d église.)

Oýarles Potter, Toronto, Ont., 8th, March, 1882; (Extentiou cf Patent

No. 1L4,358. Improvemeuts lu Nail Machines.
(Perfectionnements aux machines à clou.)

John A. Pillow and Raudolph Hersey, Montreal, Que., (Asslg ~f
Isaac Bris, Middleboreugb, Mas., 71.8.,) 8th March, 188;(s
tension of Patent No. 7179.)

No. 14,359. Improvemnts lu Nail Machineti.
(Per/ectionnements aux machines d clou.>

John A. Plllow and Randolpb Heraey, Montreal, Q e., (AssigneeLof
Isaac Bnrigs,Mlidleborough, Mass, U.S-J)8thMUarch, 1882. (Elx-
tension of Patent No. 7179.)

No. 14,360. Improvemeuts ou R a 11 w a y
Switches. (Perfectionnements aux ai-
guilles des railroutes.)

Louis N. Bruner, Philadelphia, (Assigne. of Robert P. Oarsed, Mer-
ristewn,) Penn., U. S., ,th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Ct aim.-1 ut. The combination, with a pair cf cylludrioal bellows and
pistons wbich are leesely fitted.withiu suitable casinga, and cennec-
ted by anitable means with the switch-rails cf a switch of au air or
fiuid pump adapted te b. operated upon se as te cause tle expulsion
of air or fluid iute said iucased bellowa, for the operation cf the
switch. 2nd. The switch lever Z, lu combination with a pair cf cyllu-
drical bellows eperated by air or fiuid, by meaus cfprimary pistons,
secondary pistons, sud look operatiug cranka. 3rdThe combina-
tien, with an air or fiuid bellows, cf a primary piston auper-irnpoaed
thereupon, a secondary piston teleacopically arranged within the
primary piston, sud a trigger affixed te tbe aecoudary piston, whioh,
both permit cf the downward telescopluý cf the pistons and onable
their conjoint upward movement. 4tb. The combination, with the
awitcb lever T, cf the lock lever d aud the alide bar Y. 5tb. The cern.
binaticu, with the secoudary pistons SS.. cf the crauka U171' and the
side bar Y. 6th. The switch lever provided with a stop bar, lu cern-
bination with au air cushion socket bar. 7th. Swîtch rails. in1
combinatien with an air cushicu for stopping concussion lu their
throw. 8th. Iu an air or fluid pump cf -ubber or kindred material, iih
combination with a holder, casing or jacket cf metal or ether bard
material adapted te retain the samne lu place, aud te prevent its rup
ture under the action cf ita cperating pi unger. 9th. Asa adevice Foi
eperating the plunger cf an air or fid pump, and lu cembinatien
with the plunger rod ms thereof, the lever arm or depresser D, loca-
ted below the road b.d and prcvided with a face projectiug abevçe
aaid b.d. lOth. The combination cf a primary piston, a secondary
piston and conuecting mechanisin, te formi a compouud piston adapted
te operate ridly lu eue direction and telescepically in the other.
llth. A T-sbaped switch sbifting lever provided wîth latches for
lockiug the samne at the end cf either vibration, and a pueumatie or
hydraulic apparatus arrauged te vibrate the said lever lu either direc-
tion, at wilI, sud te withdraw the opposite latcb. l2tb. A fluid fore-
ing piston baviug a supplementsry piston attacbed thereto, sud the
latter beiug allowed an independeut forward motion after tbe former
stops. l3th. The arm or lever Z sud the triggers or boits F Px, in
combination witb plungers, whereby said boita are released lu advauc.
cf the movement cf said armn or lever. I4th. The pipe X, plungers or
beliows sud pumpiug meehaniani, lu cembinaticu witb t he tank Li.
lSth. The cylluder fi provided with the cup P sud perforations n.
l6th. The fluid operated switch sud pumpinic mechanism, lu combi-
nation witb eue or nmore air chambers sud a safety valve or valves.
l7tb. The switch baviug its step bar K faced with, or formed cf lead,
or othor soft material. lStb. Thbe wheel or disk Ai ebiftable ou tho
axle cf the car or englue sud nperatiug the armas D, having a facing
cf lead or other seft material.

No. 14,361. Iinprovemnts ln Cigarettes.
(Perfectionnements dams les cigarete. )

Lewis Ginter, Ricbmond, Va., 7.S., 8th Match, 1882; for 5 years.
claim.-As a new article of manufacture, the cigarette having

plain fiat aides and rounded edges, formed by 'pressing from th:'
round cigarette and having the particles of tobacco interlocked andi'
firmly oompressed.
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No. 14,362. Improvemlents on Commode-
Washstands. (Perfectionnements aux
lava bos-commodes.)

William T. Egbert, Morristown, N.J., U.S., Sth March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the commode seat and the wash-
stand attachment, which is constructed ta b. b. moved upward and
downward relatively ta said commode seat. 2nd. The combination of
the commode seat, the washstand attachment covering the sames
and the counterpoise for the washstand attachment. 3rd. The
combination of the commode seat with a washstand attachmient con-
structed with a level top, and with a bottom inclieed forward and
downward. 4tb. The wash-bowi with a lip at its rear side. 5th. The
combination of the. wash-bowi with a discharg pieiclined forward,
and with a straight overfiow pipe, wherebyVbth pthiedischarge froin
the bowl and the averfiow may b. effected at the forward side
thereof.

No. 14,363. Improvements on Pumps.
(Perfectionnements aux pompes.)

Miciah Walker, Port Huron, Mich., U.S., 8th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Ie a double acting force pemp and in combination
therewith, a vacuum chamber G, s0 arranged that the discharge of
the suction pi pe is le direct lice with, and opposite the inlet ieta the
vacuum chambe)r for the purpose of keeping up a constant and even
fiow tathe puma barrel at ail positions of the plunger when le opera-
tion. 2nd. lu a eollow plueger, and in cambination therewith, a tight
cylluder located withie said balla', plueger, leavin g a amali aneular
space b.tweee it and the walls of t he plunger, ana in combleatfbn
therewith a drip through the plunger rod, ail arranged for the pur-
pose of reàucing the buik of t he water wbich may b. pressed inta
the hollow iplunirer and allowing it ta And its way out and through
the drip in the piston. 3rd. In a displacement pump and le combina-
tion, the chambers K M and Q, the latter having an icward commu-
nication with the. former e, and the chamber M baving an outward
communication with the chamber K through parts i, ail of said parts
beig provided with valves. 4th. A pump and pump barrel withie
Whiet tbe piston bas a reciprocating motion formed of tbe perfarated
valîs H1, perforated valve rings L and heads B the perforations le
said walls and rings beicgprovided with valves irich, in the recir
cation of the piston, alternately close and disciose the ports. t
The recesses e el, in combination with the valves and ports.

No. 14,364. Improvements on Routing Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
d canneler.

Reynolds T. White. Boston, Mass., U.S., 8th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claiyn.-lst. The frame F supparting the ratating cutter spindie, in
combination with the armi N and lever P, for the purpose of impart-
ie g a lateral movement ta the cutter. 2nd. The movable support. or
table Q which su pports the article operated upon, in combicatian
with bell crank lever V. rod W and treadie U. 3rd. The iaterally
moving frame F carrying the cutter spindle D, in combination with
the movable support or table Q.
No. 14,365. Improvemients on Ploughs.

(Perfectionnements aux charrues.)
James I. Carter, Toronto, Ont., 8th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A hollow metailic. plough beam, le combination
with a plough adjustably connected ta the plough beam by a single
boit, arranged ta eccircie and grip lhe piough beam. 2ed. Ie cannec-
tion with a hollow metailic plaugh beam, a bracket made in lwo p arts
and rlvetted or otherwise fastened ta the plough beam, le combina-
lion with a block restieg on the piaugh standard and having a longi-
tudinal curved or convexed top, shaped ta correspond with, and fit
mbt the concaved bottom of the bracket. 3rd. Le connection with a
hoiiow metallie piaugi beam having a bracket fastened ta it, a ioop
boit formed ta fit around the circumference of the piough b.am,
withln a recess formed ie the bracket and having a shaek extending
through, and below the bottom of the bracket, le combleation with a
block having a langitudieaiiy curved top ta fit ieta the curved bottom
of the bracket, and a flat bottom ta rest on the fiat plough standard
top, the said shank of the 1oop boit passing thraugb a longitudinaily
oblong hale le the block andc a lateraliy oblong haie le the piough
standard top. 4th. Le a piough in which the standard is coneected fa
the b.am by a bracket, the combination af a jointer hoider having its
baok end rounded off ta fit into a recess formed le the front face of
the.plough beam bracket. 5th. Ie a piough in which lhe front end
of t he .iointer holder is supported by a stapie fitling over the top of
thepiough beam, a stud formed upan and projectie g from the crown

fce of thepog em î.l ancinwt pugi beam,
the combination of a oop baît, fretaitronthcrumference

bem th Lcoecinwth a piough bam, ticch iainobac elnd a n e ihg stndr adavgalngtnaciv d r c ne op i a' w h aashape to c rres o d w ,an ft g no the rcoed bato of the bra attahdt h emNoa. .143 I mprovemennts1 on Fd shng a u ineFfl baat js a ( eretonnemets ux lotts e

Ct0 .lt Tii combintia o the fiot arnd the e 'wtha evc
care by t g fatnd tedt rp ieo imyhi b la

ta the o lce d t p be a automatcoryreesdnd se itfro uhe
faen bucta OU y cotc t the r d le reein ea lcemd

Ti.-I h combination of th float a the lice with a vtd ripi o

fasteýning device and a holder therefor fixed in the float the oed
giping device being adapted to b. releaaed and freed of tle Unin
the arrest of the float in reeling the line.

No. 14,307 Improvements on Locojnotive0
(Perfectionnements aux locomotives.)

John M. Taylor, Frederickton, N.B., Sth March, 1882; for 5 yearo.
Claim.-The tube C, and the heated window F in coxnbinatiofl With

the tube C.

No. 14,368. Improvement in Fences.
(Perfectionnement dans les clôtures.)

Levi McNall, Allegany, N.Y., U.S., 8tb Maroh, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-The combination of the parallel sided wooden posts. lbe

horizontal rails baving mortises and perforations in their ends ta re-
cive pivot-pins E, the wedges C and boards D intertwined with the
three posts, and the pivot-pins E applied for connecting the panels-

No. 14,369 Improvements In Washing MBfîý
chines. (Perfectionnements aux laveUseS.)

Anthony W. Burke, Stayner, Ont., 8th Marcb, 1882: (Reissue ofP&-
tent go. 12,823.)

Cla im.-l st. In a washing machine in which a convex rubber i5
pivoted within an open chamber having a concaved corrugated bot-
tom, the combination of a flattened surface centrally located on? th'
bottom of the box, and pro ecting above or below the corrugtonst
for the purpose of causing tue ciothes to turn over wben acted 11POf
by the action of the rubber. 2nd. In a washing machine composed
of an open chamber having a concaved corr 1gated bottom, the c010
bination of a rubber having transverse -bars longitudinally gj1 ved
and bevelled on their edges ta form. pro ectiejg pivgted. withi1 6f
washing machine, in which a convex rutber is ioewthna
o.pen chamber having a concaved corrugated bottom, the conmbina-
tion of dash boards located at either end of the chamber and separl%
ted from the. corrugations by an inclined board. 4th Iie an Ol?1
chamber having a concaved corrugated bottom. a couvez rubDer
composed of transverse bars connected together at their endsbisa
plate provided with a pivot le combination with vertical met.alie
guides provided with groovea wooden caps for the purpose of permiit-
ting the free vertical movement cf the rubher, without allowing it tO
jump out of place. 5tb. In a washing machine provided with rol'ffl
for wringing the clathes. two standards rigidly secured oppoite t
each other, at one end of the clothes box, and having vertica flte
eut downwardly from. their top end to a point near the top end of h
clothes box, at which point bottom bearinçs are formed ta raeivs
the spindle of the lower roller, in combination with a top roller test'
ing on the one below it, and having top bearings fornxed for* it

spindle in the bottom end of blocks adjustably fitted into the vertical
alots made in the standards, the said blocks being securied togetherbl a

cross-bar held in position by boîts and nuts so arracged in connectiGfl
witb a spring, that the recjuired springing movement between tbe
rollers is secured by the vertical adjustmnent of the upper roller. 6th.
Boliers for wringing the clothes two standards secured at one enid
of the clothes box at an outwardfy inclined angle aed having gl0o
cnt in them, to receive the spiedles of the rollers, the lower one beingT
provided with a crank and supported in stationary bearings, WbilO
the bearings of the upper roller are formed in blocks adjustaibly fitted
leto the vertical slots ln the standards, and coenected together bY il
cross bar, le combination with compression boîts arranged in con1
nection with springs so as to permit the required adjustment of tbe
upper roller wbile împarting necessary compression. 7th. In a wasb-
ing machine bavinir at one end a wringing attachment, the combina-
tion of vertical strips placed on the inside of each standard, s0 aà to
prevent the clothes coming in contact with the ,iournals of the rollers
8th. In a wringinq attacbment, a board placed îmmediately below the
rollers and slanting towards the washing machine, in combinatiOfl
with a bevelled bar fixed to the said board parallel with, and fittinig
closely to the lower roller.

No. 14,370. Improvemients on Preservinlg
and Frelght Cars. (Perfeciionnementj
aux charspour las conservation du fret.)

Orsemus (i. Davis, Ludiegtoe, Mich., Sth Maroh, 1882 ; for 5 Yes5o

Cie, im.-îst. In a car having a stove room and a preserving roOnI
the pe T leadieg fromi the stove through the roof of the stove roffo
and having the damper Us iocated between the connections with tii'
pipe U in combleation, the pip e U provided with dampers VI V'
upon tùe rod V2, leading from the pipe T ieta the preserving rOO

m
0

and retureing tberefrom ta the pipe T. 2nd. In a preservîng car,
the compartments surroundieg the preserving room filied either v.tJ,
charcaal dust or with any other suitabie non-conductible inaterie'»
3rd. In a preserving car, the interior car brake rod A b for operati4
the samne in the stave room.

No. 14,37 1. Improvements on Suction f
Force Pumps. (Perfectionneme%tJ
aux pompes aspirantes et foulantes.)

Aedrcw J. Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont,, IOth March, 1882; for 5 yesm

Clain.-lst, The cylinder heads D E having a iug F ta fixedlY'
secure the cylinder A ta the pump paost G by boîts. 2nd. A PtimP
composed of the heads D E having iugs F cast integrally thereWithi
and having a packieg box 1 and collar J, cylieder A havieg an' u1P
ward curved deiivery B near the top into which the deliver pB

0

screws, and the pump bucket compased of metal diaka L ML inter-
vening leather disk W clamped on the piston rod between a shoulder
X and a nut P screwing on the end, the bueket having valves N pro-
vided with bars 0. 3rd. A pump bucket composed of a disKj c
leather W betweee twa metal dîsks L M, and valves N secured tothe
upper disks by rivets, bath valves having a metal bar 0, the WhOie
clamped on the piston rod between a shouider X thereon, and a na
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Uerewing on the end. 4th. The handit S having trunions inuerted
laI Iemovable bearings U bolted te flanged brackets T secured to the
bullip Doit G.

IfO. 14,37 2. Improvemient on Lumber Sort-
erg. (Perfectionzemenit aitx distributeurs du
bois (le sciage.)

141T. Davies, Manistee, Mich., U. S., 1Oth March, 1882; for 5
Yeara.

Olaim -lst. The combination, with the saw-mill delivery rolIs, of
tueleresof eprate endiess chain carriers made adjustable and~dapte to deliver the lumber at varying distances. 2nd. The coin-

b'nation, with the roils B, of the endless apron F and chains H ex-
tOnding at the lower and under rollers B, the connected creisheads
li L attached te posts K, the sha.ft N, the pivoted skids O overlap-

«3 eachL other, and the endiess chains Q passing over shaft wheels
X'n kdwheels R te eperate together. 3rd. Tbe combination, with

th hfsJYthat carry the driving chain wheels J P, of the endiess
Ohlains H Q of the gear-wheels S T and the sbaft U, whereby the
*e6veraî endiesa chains are driven at the samne fimie.

NXO, 14,373. Process and Machlnery for
.Making (2ruppers. (Procédé et
machine pour la faebrication des croie.
pières.)

JosePh Shaffer, Dayton, Ohio, U. S., lOth Maroh, 1882 ; for 5 years.

V1aim.-lst. The process for making leather cruppers by swaging
!Iid stretching the leather in a die, subjecting the saine to pressure

)a Press, stitching the edges to forai a tube, filling said tube with
erODer filling material, to give the crupper its pri>persectional shape

t1'dritiy, and finally bending and stretching the tube so filled to
fo1

15the finished cru pper. 2nd. In a machine for the manufacture
Of leather cruppers, t he die A hiavinF an external gutter or channel
Mfd-Provjded with the stretcher bar is, carryju g olamping jaws C, in
tOfInbination with the mandrel GJ adapted te fi t into the gutter or
Chiannel of the die A. 3rd. The press consisting of a base-plate H
with a die support F and provided witb clamping jaws te embrace
the intermediate die. 4tb. The clamping and bend ing lever L pro-
Vided with a gutter or channel f and carrying a stretching plate R,
Wrhereby the crupper is given its final skape.

140. 14,374. lInprovenîents Ml Burgiar
Alarîns. (Perfect ionneim ents aux
alaraie-voleurs>)

,George G. Schwanz, (assignes cf Jerome Giles,) South Bend, Ind.,
lu-. S. lOth Marcb, 1882; for 5 years.

Ctaim.-As an article of manufacture, the fiat steel U-shaped
8Dring A, the short leg of which is provided with the nipple B and
&erew-he'les c, and the long leq cf which is provided with the aperture
d and arranged, when net uncier strain, te reat upon the nipp le B.

N0O. 14,375. Improvenients On Dltchlng Ma-
chines. (lPesftelioe«mint dans les ma-
ch, nes à foss',yer. )

JokPh L. House, Hutchison, Min., U. S., lOth Marcb, 1882; for 5
Years.

Clesim.-lot. In ploughs and similar machines or implements, a
luOuld board, a portion cf which is cernposed of sections adapted te
bethrown outward te remove the earth when the p lough becomes
0lOgJýed. 2nd. The combination cf the qhare C andh biged sections
92 3 x4. 3rd. The comlbination cf the share C, angular side cullers

6and colters ri r2. 4th. The combination cf the share C, inovable5
ctionUS G2 (Js ("r4 and curved plate F. 5th. The combination, with a

~tct-ing plough, of wheels H2 H 3 and truck Ni N2 N3 whereby. when
opleugh is reversed, it may bie easily uiove(l afiut. 6tb. The

Orib1nation cf the share C, bottom plate R' and angular side plates
R, with the trame of a ditcbing plough.

NO. 14,376. linproveiiients on lVaggonis.
(Perfectionnements al.e u-agones)

Jl'ries T. Gurney and Warren D. Smith, Boston, Mass., U. S., lOth
M4arch, 1882; for 5 years.

C7tiim -The combination, with the bearer C, cf the futchels DDirOided at their front endsj with a step or steps H1, and supported,at their îear ends, against upward thrust.

e 0 . 14,37 7. Imiproveinents ini Gai-den Rakes.
(perfectionne in# n/s a.c rdteaux des jardins.)

WYilliam Chaplin, St. Catharines, Ont., (Assignee cf Warren A. Cow-
dery, Ashtahula, Ohio, U. S.,) lOth March, 1882; for 5 years.

C'lcim -In a rake having its head sheared longtitudinally from its
ODDlieite ends, and the sbeared portions hent around and welded te-
gother forming the rake head braces and taug of a single piece cf
luttai.

N0 .O 14,378. lInproveinent in Long Leg
Boots. (Perfcctionneiet des bottes à
tges.)

1
tobert Churcb, St. Lambert, Que., lOth March, 1882, for 5 'ears.
1Olclsu -lot. The leg blank cf the shape shown tcrminp diagonal

ïi emand haviug incision B. 2nd. In the leg blank o a log log~t, the incision B broader at or near its upper end then at the
,%eo f the blank. 3rd. In the leg hlank cf a long leg boot, the ceo

'~ation, with the incision formed in the rear thereof, et a piece c
Of 80raP stock iuserted under the blauk and sewni thereto.

1No. 14,379. Improvements In Mechanism for
impartlng Motion fromn a Trea-
die or a Vibratlng Motor. <Per.
fectwonnements dans le mécanisme àl donsner
le mouvement à un moteur d pé~dale ou
oscillation.)

James MoDougall, Mon treal, Que., 5th March, 1882 ; for5Syears.
Claim.-In a machine te which rotary motion is imparted from a

treadîs, the crauk shaft carried at eue end ou a pin screwed into
solid bearing, and at the other on a pin slipped inte solid bearing
said pin baving formed on it a fiattened surface on which workesole
screw, securing it in place, and beiug pressed outwards by spring
centained lu bearing.

No. 14,380. Improvenlents on Dynauno-Elec-
trie Machines. (Perfectionnements auxe
machines electro-dynamiqees.)

The Enro peau Electrie Compauy, (Assigu se of Charles A. Hussey,
New York, U. S., 1Oth March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, in a dynamo-electric machine, of a
field magnet and an armature, several ly having ceres composed, of
arc-shaped portions wound with wire, interveniug arc-shaped pot-
tiens and radial portions conuectiug the two series of arc-shawd
portions, the radial portions of both the field magnet and armature
forming poles, polar extensions or consequent points and sxteudiug

towards each other. 2ind. A field magnet, for a dynamo-electric ma-
chine, having a cors composed of arc-shaped portions wouud witb
cols of wire, interveniug arc-shaped portions et shorter radîii and
radial portions which connect the two serles et arc-shaped portions.
3rd. The combination, with a dyuamo-electric machine, cf a field
magnet havinir a cors made et eue integral piece et metal and au
armature haviug a core composed et a number of pieces or plates of
metal, both ceres having a oorresponding number'ot arc-shaped por-
tions wound with wire, tromn wbich extend radial portions forsuiug
poles, polar extensions or ceusequent points. 4th. The combinatiou
with a field magnet and armature, in a dyuamo-electric machine, oi
means wherehy a current ef electricity may he made to traverse the
coils et the field magnet from a source outside the machine, aud the
circuit between the cols et wire et the field maguet, and the colls of
the armature may bie severed to cause the machins te produce an
alternate carrent or currents or wherehy the supply et electroity to
the coils et the field magnet, brm an outaide source, may be out off,
and the circuit established between the cole et wire et the field magf-
net and the cols et the armature, te cause the machine te ro
ducs a direct current of electricity. 5tb The combinatien, witb a
field maguet aud armature. in a dynamo-electrie machine, et s'witches
asnd suitable counectiug wire, whereby a current ot electricity from
a source outolde et the machine may be made te traverse the COlla
of the field magnet and circuit, hetweeu the colis et wire et the field
magnet, and the coils et the armature may be severed, or the supply
of electricity to the coils et the field magnet from an outside source
may be cut off, and the circuit established hetween the coils et the
field maguet and the coils cf the armature. 6th. The combluation,
with a dynamo-electrie machine and an outside circuit, et wireî N
communicatiug with the wires b of the field magnet. the wires d of
the armature, the rings D Dî, the brushes E EB, 1the wire e e, the
switches K K. controlling communication between the wires e el and
the outside circuit the commutator H te which the wires d et the
armature also leael, the wires o h, the switch M, the wire j, the wire
gi, the switcb Mi and the wîre i.

No 14,381. Improvemients on Harvesters.
(Perfectionnements aux moissonneuses.)

Luther D. Sawyer, Jonathan Ames and Henry P. Coburu, <Assignees
et Robert C hristie,) Hamilton, Ont., lOth March, 1882; torS5 years.

Olaimt.-lst. The combination, with the rake head cam cf a harves-
ter, et the recessf lu the lug E, and the samne beiug muade et chilled
ircu. 2nd. The cembination,with the.lug E et aharvester raire head
cam A, et the chilled cast iron practinç bearing g te carry the
pinion F. 3rd. lu combination withýtbe pînien F. the chilled aunular
projection k, the samne eperating lu the chilled iron recessf and on
the hearing g. 4th. Iu combination with the pinion F. the chilled
iren face c.

No. 14,382. Improvements on Railway
Switches. (Perfectionnements auxo
alejuillèTes des railroutes.)

jCharles H. Logan and Leepold Meyer, Newark, N. Y.. U. S., 1Oth

1 MCarch,182t.Tercobia. et a rail et the main track beut te
forai the outside rail et the side track and au opposed rail cf the
main track pointed and movably held lu contact witb the bent rail
and a statioary point tormiug the inside rail et the side track aux
suitable guide rails. 2ud. The combinaticu, lu a double or three
tbrew swltch, et the twe mevable points D Di, the twe fixed points
E El and suitably frxed guide rails. 3rd. The spriug, with oe or
more spriug plates tastened1 at oeend and loose at the other, te cein-
pensate tor expansion, lu combination with a movable rail p oint and

iswitch lever. .4th. The connection betweeu the switch lever and
rail point meving sprîng, censisting lu a Pushi bar înoving loosely lu
sceet ,5h.l cumbination with the spring and push bar, the

stand J and lever K. 6tb. The brace t secured te the movable rail
and exteuded under the fianges et the adjacent rail at sither side.

No. 14,383. Improvements lu Refrigerators.
(Perfectionnements aux chars frigorifiques.>

James T. Cruruey and Samuel Little, Boqton, Mass., U, S., loth
March, 1882; for S5 years.

1 Claim.-lot. Iu a retrigerator waggeu the retrigerator chamber
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having a door in ita. rear end a chamber in the rear of the refrigers-
tor cbe~r the detachabie tank frames adapted to b. passed
through said àoor into the. refrigerator chamber, and provided with in-
wrardly projecting arma or crosapieces and detschable fastening de-
view which conneet suid inwardly projecting arme. 2nd. The coin-
bination, wîth the je tanks, of the detachable frames comiosed of
the uprxghts, the inclined braces the crosapiecea extending inward-
ly from the tanks, and detachable fastening devices for connecting
the tank frames. 3rd. lu a refrigerator waggon, the combination,
with the ice tank and the dotachable tank franies coustructed of the
uprights, the inclined brases and the cross pieces mn ml, of the cross
bruce 0, arranged to brace one tank fraine against a corresponding

o pposite frame
No. 14,384. suproveinents o a U pr 1i t

Pianos (Pe-rfectionnocmen'a aux pianos
dro its.

William A. Lorenz, Hartford, CtL, Ul, S., llth Mareh, 1882: for5
years.

CUeta.-lst. In an upright piano-frame case, the movable panel e,
in combination with t he armas g and book plates i. 2nd. A fraine-
euae having an opening between the upper edge of the front a and the
front edge of the top d, in combination with the movable panel e. 3rd.
In an upright piano-case, the ourved segmental portion e and pivoted
arma o. combined with top dit front a , aides c and back b.
No. 14,385. Improvenments on Sheet Metai

Vessels. (Perfectionnements aux ustensils
ent tôle.)

Joaeph Hale, Cheboygan, Mich., 1. S., llth March, 1882; for 5years.
.Yteia.-lst. A sheet metal vessai provided with pockets, within

which are inclosed zinc Plates or zinc vire. 2nd. A zinc plate or
vire inclosed in a pocket formed upon a shoot matai vessel, by means
of whioh said vessel ia converted into a galvanie battery.

No. 14,386. Improvenients oit Shaft Coup-
lings. (Pefectiomnement8aux embr.ayages
des arbres de couche.)

Charte& Barber, Meaford, Ont., llth March, 1882; for5years.
Claim.-1st. The concentrically fittingr parts A D and inter posed

elastic cashions C, whereby, when bot h parts are independently
keyed un the ends of opposing sections of a liue shaft, each part wilt
have a relative concentrie moion by the cushlions yielding to qualify
impulsive movementa fromn iregular or audden causes. 2nd. The
art or shei A having concentrie sections G containing elastie cushions
C and p art D, or hub, fitting into the unoccupied part of the shell,
3rd. The com'bination of the shell A having concentric sections G,
*lastic packing C, hub D, having arins Di, and cushions E.
14o. 14,387. Iinprovenxent on Vehlicle

Springs. (Perfectionnera. a~ ux ressorts
des voitures.)

Nuls Nilson, Maple Plain, Min.. U. S., llth March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst The combination of the aide s rings B B' of the bodv

or box A with the. pivoted arma or levers CMi rods ) iii levers 1c,
arma H Lagra I and apriaga K K i. 2nd. In conibination, the vehicle

box or ý rovided with the aide springa B B B' Bl and hantrers
11 ,rods or bars D Di having crosapieces C C Ct Ci and spur disks
E, nojutable levers F Ft Fi, provided with racesaed headq to fit the
a ur disha E nuts e, reair aile G and front bolater N. 3rd. The coin-
bination of the vehicle box or body A provided with the front aide
atrn&rrBoB,, front hangers I I and central bent rod or yoke i, sec-

tioal odb; iprovided with the aleeve or conpling L and arme or
oroaspieces Ci Ci, adjustable levers Fr Fi, boîster N, pivoted aile G;,
and yielding brace arm M 4tii. The combination of the vahicle box
or body A provided witii the rear apringa B B, rear baugera I1I and

braoe-rods h h, fiattened spring bar or rod D, pivoted in said hangars
I1I and provided with the arma or crosspieoes C C, adjustable levers
Y P. aile G, hinged counecting arma H and spring K.

No. 14,388. Improvenient on Washing Ma-.
chines. (Peifetionnement lies lave uses.)

George A. Dowswell, Dresden, Ont., Ilth March, 1882: for5 yaars.
CI<ir.-The combination, with the suds box A and rubbar B, oscil-

latint therein, of the hangers C C pivoted near the lover end to box
A on the outRide, and having arma or truniona E,1 bearing on the
edgeof the box and paasing into alots F, in the standards G.
No. 14,.389 limproveinents on Processes and

Apparatuses for Maklng Hlorse
Siaoe Blailks. (Perfectionilements aux
proeôd"s et aux appareiVs de fabricattin des
eébaucites des fers à~ cheval.)

Darius Wilcox, Derby, CtL, U. S,, IlUh Match, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-l8t. The proceas of forming horse she blanks bl stamping

their enda succaaaively between dies formed with pairedt matrices,
having peekets adapted to gauge the Iength of the blank by meana of
the tore calk. 2nd. The proceas of forming horse sboe blanka in coin-
pletely flnigliad condition ready for bending by stamping their ends
succeasively between dies formed with pired matrices, baving
pocketa adapted to gauge the length of the bla,. k by means of the toe
calk,'and pasing them through trimning dies for ramoving the fins.

No. 14,390. Improvements on Processes and
Apparatuses for Making Horse
Sixue Bianks. (Perfectioment4s aux
procédé et aux appareils de fabrication, des
ébauches des fers à cheval.)

Darius Wilcox, Derby, Ct., U. S., llth March, 188; for 5 ye£r5.
Claim.-lst. Tii. procesa of forming a horse sho. blank, in a 000

pletely fiuiahed condition ready for bending by stamping, itset
succeaaively between dies in correaponding matrices, and pa.i' Pt
through trimming dies for removing the fins. 2nd. The combinat0
cf the dies A B formed with correaponding matrices of correspondn
shape in reverse Position, and the T or L-shaped adjustable 11SU

No. 14,391. lmprovements on Candy JO~
(Perfectitonnement au4x boltes d bonbons.)

James Henderson,ILondon, Ont., 1Ith March, 1882; for 5 yeata.
Claim.-In combination with the cylindrical vessel A, the boxeCO

D E F arranged around central box B and radiating therefroLut 
00à

to 511l the vhole of the inner surface of said vessel, white dividing it
into separate compartinents for packing candy therein.

No. 14,392. Improvements on Candy BOXe4
(Perfectionnements aux boUies à bonbO%5.)

James Ilenderson, London, Ont., 1lth Mareh, 1882; for 5 year5.
Cteim.- In a new method of packing candy, the combination 0f

boxes B C D E F with outer cylindrical vessel A, for the divisionl
said vessel without loas cf space.

No. 14,393. Improvements on pot Coverile
(Perfectionnements aux couvercles des iiU5

7 .
mites.)

William F. Willmot, Craigvale, Ont., Ilth March, 1882: for
years.

Claim.-lst. The construction of a pot cover out of en@ jîjlOc f tii*
2nd. The construction of handie B, clip C aud corner E. frd. CuttinS
the ipiece between D and C up to F, thereby auiting said covet tO MW
eized pot.

No. 14,394. Improvements in Paint COC
pounds. (Perfectionnements auoeag 1

mérésdà peinture.>
Charles Millet, Toronto, Ont., llth March, 1882; for 5 yeara. àot
resin and linseed cit, napha, solution of petash, broild Frned h,
vhite lead, china dlay, asphaltuin and lampblack.

No. 14,395. Improvements tn Paint Co010
pounds. (Perfectionneme'nts aux agg9-
mdres à peinture.)

Charles Millet, Toronto, Ont., llth March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-A fit. and wateirrof roof paint composed of pOtrlesol-

tex, rmain il, lime watet, selution cf glue and mal-soda, PcWror
aluin and copperas, potash and asbestos and venetian ted.

No. 14,396. Improvements on Cant Dog1e
(Perfectionnements aux renards.)

Hiramn Peavey, Bangor, Me., U. S., llth Match, 18821, for 5 ya,8«
Claimn.-lst. Tii. combined socket and pick B, the. taper of *tu.

4

pîck forming a substantial combination cf the. taper of the sOcpn,
2nd. The combined sooket and pick B fotmed in one piece and dr
vided with the. split e, liangesff and screv boit h. 3rdThOhau
having two or more pointa j K at different distances frein t5
4th. The combined socket and pick B in combination with the ]
# provided wîth two or more pointaij k. a
No. 14,397. finprovements on Ilasp8

Other Staples. (Perfectionnements a*0
crampes des moraillons et autres.)

Oranger Smith, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 1Ith Match, 1882; for bye$at5.
Claim.-lst. Tii. ataple having ita longer leg screw-threaded, p

its ablorter Iex provided with a foot E apertnred to receivre a. stw
2nd. Iu combination with a hasp, tha ataple having one cf itS, l«
the longer and screw-threaded, and the shorter leg povided 'ffth de
foot intanded te test on the. part to wiih the staple isaphidt 6
te be arrranged te extend beneath the hasp, viien the latter i in
place therecu.

.No. 14,398. IrnjrovemmeSts ln Churne.
u Perfectionanements dans les barattes.)

Engene S. GIibbs, Lyons, Iowa, Y. S., lltii Mrch, 1882; forS 5YeaO&.of
elais.-lst. The cointinuation, with tiie adjustable beatete f, of

the singla Ir-shaped breaker F loctted at or near the centre Of the
ciioru, and arrangad in relation te the beatars, 8e ai te dividO tb
creain ourants and conduet thein upward and ontward tevad the~
OPposte ends or aides cf the churu, te produce a partial vacau

0 ui
and teo facilitate the chnrning cf the cream.

No. 14,309. lnmprovements on cosei
Saws. (Perfectionnements aux sce d
travers.) fr1

Henry Wastphal, Indianapolis, mnd., U. S., l3tb Match, 1882; fr1

Clairn.-A cross-cnt saw having its cntting teeth arranged tu
vith a clearing toeth between aach set, oe set B Bi being OtVba e
in the fSmn shown toeuct in eue direction, the othet set M0d
aharpened in like unannato teuct in the other direction n i
clearing teeth D), being the clearing teeth ordinarily used in s
àAws.
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~Io. 14,400. Iniprovements In Instruments
for Receiving and Printing Se-
cret Telegraphic Despatches.
(Perfec/io inements aux inmstruments pour
recevoir et imprimer les dépéches t4lé.
graphiques secrètes.)

&ll>ort F. Johnson sud Frank B. Johnson, Brooklyn, N.Y., U. S., 13th
March, 1882: for 5 years.

.ICilaim.-st. -A telegraphie receiving instrument provided with me-
OIIlsulfor priuting a message upon a strip o! paper G', white the
'%0in fed longritudinally througb the instrument b y suitable me-
q*aItism,a second @trip o! paper G2 sud mechauism f or sealiug said
80001dstrip G2 to the said strp Gi for the purpose of concealiug the

Dritiny upon the latter. 2n d. Mechsnism for feediug a message
rtIP (Falougitudinslly through the instrument, s printing whelSiianged sud operated to print a message upon said message strip a

%OOd strip of paper Gs sud mechsnismi for sealing the same upon the
ah. sago strip &t hefore the latter passes from the instrument sud a
Sleolor plate i constructed to conceal the priuting upon said mes-

eOtrip,while the same is travelling from the printing wheel to the
nitwer the two stripa are jointed and sesled together. 3rd. The
Oiination, with the magnet o, snd its armature, of the pawl. oreliO e, ratcet wheel a, crauk wheol f, yod A sud shsft i' carryiug

e 1Oprintig wheel.

N0 . 14,401. Improvements on Force Punips.
(Perfectionniements aux pompes foulantes.)

JOhn Hasrris, Caniater, N.Y., U.S., 13th March, 1882; for 5 years.

t, Cýi;-1 The combination of the standard H, standard connec-
ions IK N ,horizontal sud vertical pipes f suad 1, ail made of com-

IanKspipe, sud the gas pipe coup inga d, suad i to form a pump
e
t
a'ntrd, water discharge sud their connections. 2nd. The comnbi-

j Ilo o! the standard H1, standard extensions K N, horizonta pipe
aIr cambr L, horizontal sud vertica.4 pipes f h sud 1, aIl mae o!

0iinna pipe, sud the gas pipe couplînga a c d g aud i to formi the
'dard, air chamher wster diacharge sud their connections.

0.14,402. Improvements on Door Knob
Alarms. (Perfectionnements aux boutons.
tirsibres de portes.)

FilimF. Cook, Ivy Milîs, Penn,, U. S., 13th March, 1882; for 5
Yoars.

n8 imîi-st. The combinstion, with s door knob, o! s dlock work
.ýe0auiam for producing su alarm, such mechsnism being locatod

k luthe kuob sud adaptod sud deaîgned to b. stsrted wheu the
Zb@idela turned, sud to continue ringing sfter such spindle

col oastate o! reat. 2ud. The combinstion, with s door kuobUn Ockwork locsted withiu the samne sud designed sud sdspted to
'Zicoan alarm hy meaus whorehy the sctuating devices cau ho

In n cstarted when the kuob apludle la turned sud locked, to be
liciewhen such spindle la tumned, the alsrm mechsuism compris-Tntgeariug which will continue lu operation, after ssid kuob

lebaheen turned sud comle to a state o! roat. 3rd. The combi-~Il with the escutcheon H1, knob C, internat dlock work, geariugD
Là

1
Dindle B, of aleeve G, alide K, stop ds sud dotent F, said parts

tj c oustructod sud arrauged for operation wherohy lu one posi-SOf said alîde, the parts wîll ho set to stsrt su alarm when the
sPindl la turued, sud lu the other position sncb spiudle ma~
ruued and the alarmi romain inactive. 4th. Iu combiuatiou wit
C miade iu two sections C C, the site K oxteuding through said
an forming a :upport for the movable section C. 5th. In

%rbination with lide K, the pivoted locking lever K3.

e 14,403. Improvenuents In Permutation
Locks. (Perfectionemeids aux serrures àe

040 combinaison.)
,eM. Hathaway, Jersey City, N.J.. U.S., l3th March, 1882; for

tkam-lat. lu a permutation loch, s pawl for moving sud locking
tObolt comhined with s socket spring, whereby said arm la made
<:Iugage the operatiug shaft, the recessed conceutric rings sud the
,,ratitng ring sdapted to permit said armi to manipulate said boIt
Intu eboth provided with recesses sud alots. 2nd. Lu combination
eon a lock trame A haviug s series o! concentric recesses C', the
4,0entrc rings Cce.ci, the operating rings Ff, the pawl arm B sud

sti porovided with receases, sud the slot h2, whereby the throw o!
ar t la limiteit hy the shauk o! the pawl arm sud sockot lug a2.

e combintion, with the primary sud secoudsry locks hsviug
tfgriecesses sud concoutric rings, o! the conuectiug stem orIte eaigspring arma, the operating ring sud the slottedreces eOlt ing tescondary lock. 4th. The main shaft E hav-

Iler tiens e, sud the operatîug ring Ff wîth the serrated screw,
ethehrmt B having serrationa b3, sud with s spring.

1444Improvements ini Telegraphie
Transmitters. (Perfectionnements aux~
manipulateurs téléqraphiques.)

MotPJohnson sud Frank B. Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y., U.S.. l3th1
Waroh, 1882; for 5 yosrs,

In su instrument for automatically transmitting tele-,,0 despatchos, the combination, witb mechanisu, for operating s
tb s O cicui dosera arrsuged to conneet wîth lino wîrea that ex-

S4 la1 baing trausrnitted, aa mechanisi for feeding the saidD throngh1 thle instrument to receive said indentations or impres-k-1. 2nd. The levers d dl d., levers 1Il 12 1314,toothed wheels niand

fil arM C3 provided with the paýwl c', bar, rovided with the dotent
pi, pinl C4 and pawl es, in combinati.on withý th e pons nl MtsMI m3 M4 ne
and nn' nfl n4, and connecting wirea Yi, lUnewires 1234 aud baýttery
wire 5, switeh )- and wirei a o. 3rd- The roda bbi b2 b3,atrIP ti,
flate ?v and feed rollera K3 K4, in combination with the lever. dl dl d2,
levers AAh2 h h A, toothed wheels ni' audfi, arin C3 provided with the
pawlec,,bar ps provided with the detent ',pin es and pawl cs. for the
purpoae of indentiug the mesae. 4th. The feeding device composeed
of t he franie F provided with the set screws i il i2 i3 i4 aud with the
arma c, ratchet wheels e, feed rolera K.3 K4 and plates W W2. 5th. In
combination with the înechanism for operatiug t he levers Ahi A2 Mi Ms,
the letter wheel a rotated by the ratchet wheel f and pawl a', the
Pointer a4 secured to the shaft E, and the index a operated by the rod
82, on the hub of the wheel fir. 6th. Iu combination with the mecha-
niam for operating the levers A Ili h2 h3 Aj4, the roda e', eccentrica el and
pawls t.

No. 14,405. Improvements on Water Tur-
bines. (Perfectionnenments aux turbines
hydrauliques.)

William B. Farrar, Greensborough, N. C., U.S., 13th. March 1882; for
15 yeara.

Claim.-lst. The conical top of the wheel case compoaed of seg-
mental hood sections B, whereby they are adapted to Ait and be dota-
chably secured in place. 2ud. The hood sectiona B having their
lower aide. which overhaug the rim of the wheel case, formed on the
arcs of circlea described lu a vertical plane from the apexea of aaid
hood sections. 3rai. The combination of the rim d having its innor
edge bevelled. with the hood sections whoae lower aides are inclined
and arrauged so that their muner surfaces coincide with suob bevellod
edge. 4th. The gatea Fhaving cylindrical lugs ost lu one piece with
them and tappe as shown, for attachmient of the roda for adjuating
said gates. Sh The combination, with the aleeve I and lever H. hav-
ing a vertical ojpeaing lu ita middle portion, of the screw pivots which
pas through ssid aleeve andlever, aud have their heads countersunk
in the muner aides o! the sleeve.

No. 14,406. Improvement in Loose Pulleys.
(Perfectionnement dans, les pouliesfolles.)

William H. Essery, Toronto, and Stppheu Webster, Hamilton, Ont.,
l3th March, 1882; (Extension o! P atout No. 7215.)

No. 14,407 System of Transmltting Messages
by Electriclty. (Systèmne de transmis-
sion des dépéchespar l'électricit.)

Albert F. Johnson sud Frank R. Johnson, Brooklyn, N,Y., U.S., 1Sth
March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The method of transmttting messages over the tele-
graphic liue wires, aud printing the same lu alphabetical characters
at the receiving station, that is to, ssy: by firat,.putting tbe message
into a forîn lu whicb it in intelligible on inspection, second, uaing at
the aendiug station the said unintelligible message, to automatically
transmit electric impulses along the lino wires to the receiving station,
and third, automaticaîll printiug the message in ordinary sîphabeti-

cal o ty oraphccaracters at the receiving station, directly
throgh te meiumof said electrie impulses. 2nd. The system of

mechanism for trsnsmitting and recoiving telegraphic dispatches, lu
such mauner that the contenta or importa of a dîspatch cannot ho
ascertained by auy person other than the one to whom it is sent,
the said mecbanism consisting of, firatly, devices operated lu connea-
tien with a letter wbeel haviug lottors and characters thereon comae-
pouding lu kind, and lu the order lu which the-y are plsced with the
lettors aund characters ou the printiug wheel of the roceiviug instru-
ment, by moana of which the movemeuta o! the said receivinjg instru
ment are determined, secondly, a sories of Uine wires sud batteries
connectiug the receiving station with the sending station, and form-
ing properly arrauqed electric circuits with the electro-magneta on
the receiving machine, and thirdly, a receiviug instrument automa-
tically operated bï' mechanism connected with said magnets, through
the medium of saîd electric circuits and provided with mechanism
for printin gand sealing tbe message on a atrip o! paper, whieh la fed
longitudinaliy througb the instrument and concealed from view white
the mesaqe is beiuF printed. 3rd. In an electrie telegraphio system
of mechanîsmi consîatiug essentially of the following parts, uamely:
a prepariug machine congtructed f or indenting or impressiug a mes-
sage upon a strip of paper, or other suitablemIaterial, lu a form that
la unintelligible upon ispection, a trsusmittiug machine operated
automaticalyý bey said prespnred message to open aud close a serles o!
elcctric circuits, connectiug the said transmitting machine and the
muachine on 'which the message is§ received and priuted, and a receiv-
ing machine provided with mechanism, for receiving and priutiug
the message lu ordiuary alphabetical or typographical characters ou a
strip of paper fed longitudinally through the machine, said mechanism
being operated directly hy means of electric circuits. 4th. The strip Gi
formed and disposed thereon, for the purpose of sutomat.ically oper-
having three or more linos or series of indentations or impressions
tang both the printintr wheel aud sîso the mechanism for feedîng for-
ward the message strip lu the receiving machine, through the medium
of clectric impulses. 5th. Iu a telegraphic receiving instrument
provided with mechauiam for feediug a strip of paper through the
saine, the combluation of a shield or plate arranged lu such manner
as to couceal the said strip from view, white it is being paased through
the machine, a quilt or c3'linder upon whîch the said strip is received
and wouud as the messaqe la printed thereon, and mechanism for
rotating eaid qult and winding the message thereon. 6th. The fol-
lowing elements lu combluation, uamely: mechanism for feeding a
strip of paper lougltudinally through the machine, a printiug wheel
arranged and operatedl to p rint a message upon said strlp lu trans-
verse linos, a shield or plate for concoaling the printed strip from
viow, a qull or cylinder upon which said strip la received wound
and sealed, and mechanism. for rotating aaid qull and winâing the
message theroon.
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No. 14,408. Improvements on Nut Locks.
(Perfectionnements aux arréte-écrous.)

Dudley E. Jones, (Assignee of Marshall Wallace,) Little Rock, Ark.,
U.S., 13th March, 1882; for 5 Years.

Cain.-lst.. The combination, with the screw boit A of the taper-
ing nut B having incisions C from the smaller end, anâ sleeve D fit-
ting thereon and turning therewith, whereby the sleeve compresses
the incided parts against the threads of the boits, when in contact
with the material to be bolted, to lock the nut fromi working loose.
2nd. A screw boit A having a tapering_ eut B, with incisions C from
the smnaller end and entering a sIeeve D into which the nut is forced
by tnrning the sieeve when in contact with the material to be bolted,
whereby t he threads of nut and boit are compressed together.

No. 14,409. Improvements lu Knittlng Ma-
Chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
àI tricoter.)

William Esty, Laconia, N.H., U.S., lSth Match, 1882; for 5 Years.
Ciaim.-lst. A needie carrier formed of the flat plate A havinq a

portion of its top edge cut away and provided with a groove in its
siîde, in which the needle moves. 2nd. A needie carrier formied. of

tefat plate A, baving a portion of its top edge cut away and provi-
ded with a groove in its side to carry a needie, and having its edgies
formed and adapted to work in grooves in the guide bars. 3rd. The
combination, with the guide bars N N provided with vertical grooves
in their inner sides, of the needie carriers formed of the metallic
plates A, having the _ffoves in their sides for the reception of the
needies, and the plate I, the said carriers being arranged in two series,
the grooves of each series facing toward the centre of the machine,
and the plate I boing disposed hetween the two series in the centre
of the machine. 4tb. The combination witb the guide bars N N hav-
ing vertical grooves R formed in their inner sides and pattern me-
chanismn, of the needle carriers formed of fiat plates A havieg por-
tions of their top edges eut away and provided with groves for the
needles, and the needles. 4th. The combination., with the guide bars
N N having vertical grooves R formed le their inner sides, and the
Cam bar 0O f the series of needle carriers, the needies and pattern
mechanism, whereby the said carriers are raised and the needles
caused to engage with the said cam bar at predetermined periods.

No. 14,410. Improvements lu Dredging and
Derrick Machines. (Perfectionne.
ments aux machines de dragueurs et de
chèvres.)

Balph R. Osgood and James MeNaugiston Albany, N.Y., U.S.. l4th
Marcis, 1882; (Extension of Patent No. *101.)

No. 14,411. Improvements lu Dredglng and
Derrick Machines. (Perfect ionne.
ments aux machines de dragueurs et de
chèvres.)

Ralp R. Osgood and James McNaughton, Albany, N. Y., U.S., l5th
Miarch, 1882; (Extension of Patent No. 7701.)

No. 14)412. Apparatus for Acetitýring Alco-
holie Wash and Maturing Spir-
its. (Appareil pour acidifier les eaux alco.
holisies et vieillir les spiritueux

Edward Luck, London, Eeg., 15tis Marcis, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In apparatus for acetifying alcoisolie wasis or liquids,

and for maturing spirits, the use of springs, cords or tapes, or textile
fabrice suspended in the acetifying or maturing vessel, so.as te fore'
surfaces down which tise wasis, or alcoholic liquid, or spirit passes,
visile being subjected to tise action of air or gas. 2nd. Thbe combina-
tion of springs, cords, tapes or textile fabrie forming surfaces for the
cylinder te pass aiong, with upper and lower bars for support froxe
which tise said strings, cords, or their equivalents are suspended.

No. 14,413. Iniprovemeiîts lu the Manufac-
ture of Explosives. (Perfection -
nments dam la fabrrication des matières
explosibles.)

Walter F. Reid, Stowmarket, and DavidJohnson, Chester, Eng., l5th
Marchs, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-Hardening grains of explosive powders containing nitro-
cellulose, or other solid organie nitro-compounds.

No. 14,414. Improvements on Apple Parers.
(Perfectionnements aux peleurs des pommes.)

John Clark, Pontiac, Micis., U.S., lfith Marcis. 1882; for 5 years.
(lain.-lst. A rctating fork sisaft, carrying a fork at each ed, and

adapted te reciprocate le suitable bearings. 2nd Ie combination
witis a hollow rotating shaft carrying a fork upon each end cf the
plunger I, reciprocating and extending eetirely tisrougis said sbaft,
and provided at each end with a head working witbin the forks.
3rd. A rotating shaft, carrying a fork at eacis end and adapted te
reciprocate in suitabie bearings, and te riverse its rotary niovement
wstiseach reciprocation. 4th. In combination witb a rotating and
reciprocating hsollow f or k sbaft, the plunger H1, slidieg within said
fork shaft, and ada pted te b e operated b y the act cf placing au apple
on tise fork shaft. 5th.- In an appleholder having a rotary and a for-
ward motion, tise hifurcated standard n, in coinhination witis tise
thin sheet metal keife O, isaving its end securely bolted te the stand-
ard, wisile tise two arms cf said standard are pressed tegether, where-
by thse keife is tigistly strained in thse standard, wisen tise pressure is
removed. 6th. Ie combination witis tise fork sisaft C, provide~l with

key seat c and cut away portions de the bevel pinion D PsrOvidediiI.DPfos'
wihahollow hub E and a slip-key a. W'h. The shafft Coohaviiig on 0 t

at each end and provided with a screw tbread C, a key seat f
awayortions de, le combination with the threadel bearing E', t
hub Jprovided with the slip pin a, the knives O O and stale de,
vices for rotating the shaft C. 8th. The rotating and recsP ke
sbaft C, having a screw-thread at one end, and provided with a e
seat Ç and eut away rortions de, in combination with the hub
pina a sliding in a ho se in said hub and the s inng band, b, fO
sng the pin towards the shaft. 9th * An appie parer, wherel
keife swings upon a plane parallel. with the fork shaft.
No. 14,415. Improvements on Pocket I1Bell

ers for Hats and Coats. (F#"
tionnements aux porte-mcenteaux dePlý*

Thomas McDonald, Austin. Texas, U. S., l5th March, 1882; for
Yeats. li

Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a bat holder COIP'Od
of the two parallel plates A, connected at each end by, a rive t,.0
the two books B Bi pivoted on said rivets and turned leOPOt
directions.

No. 14,416. Improvements on TeiePhOnesg
(Perfectionnements aux telép1unv.)

James A. Làakin, Westfield, Mass., U. S., l5th March, 1882: for
5

years.
Ctcim.-The combination, in an electric telephone systeln av

no magnet, of an induction coil and a transmitter, and battery la-
clined in the primary circuit of said ccii, and a receiver having tw*
diaphragms with a condensing chamber between, inciined l isO
secondary circuit of said coil, and two sound tubes extendig 0"
from the sound chamber of said receiver and adapted to be aPP.ýt îU
the ears while speaking into the transmitter, said receiver, Wlt
sound tubes and the transmitter, being aIl arranged in theMile
closieg ceue.

No. 14,417. Improvements in Trusses',,,.
(Perfectionnements au x bandages
niaires.)

John R. Alexander, Montreal, Que., 15th March, 1882; (ElItflsiof
Patent No. 7259.)

No. 14,418. Improvements Iu Trusses.
(Perfectzonnementïs aux bandages
miaires.)

John R. Alexander, Montreai, Que., l6th March, 1882; (Extenlsionl of
Patent No. 7259.)

No. 14,410. Improvemtents in Car-C0U7I
llngs. (Perfecionnements aux
plages des chars.)

Milton R. Thurber and James E. CarmaIt, Scranton, Penn.,iY .
lGth March, 1882; for 15 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the drawhead, of the hinged
latch and the pivoted angular lever having the arms b' b2, and carrir
ing the pin C, said arm b2 being arranged at an acute angle to the Pi'

0.2nd. The combination, with the draw-head havieg the receos A&r
inisuptpart of the latch D, constructed and hinged in th*e o
pý1rt ?the raw-h aead the pivoted angular lever carry!n h

in, whereby the pivoted latch i, adapted to operate withith
âraw.bead, and is side5dfrmth ethr 3d Twihtedraw-head having the elongated opening lei its aidse

the latch aud angular lever carrying the pin, of the cross bolt "tà&
lee lt n t as and the stops on the sides of the dralf-h
4th edwithe» havinz the angular lever pivoted to it, aIid Pero-
fraewt hen shoulders a al for protecting the ar' bte of sasd ith16is

faebigjammed by the link. 5th. The pin C, provided W' h
projection on its rear side, near its base, for the Ur ose ofhbOîdii
the link so that it will be presented properiy to Je ýraw-hesd Of 6
adjacent car of the samne or different height.

No. 14,420. Improvemeiits lu Rveto
Danipers for Stove Pipes 01
Drums. (Perfectionnements aux 'régU'O
d retour pour les tuyaux de poElcs etOe
poEles sourds.)

Samuel G. Sean ght and William H, Seagright, Butler, led., UJ'o"
l6th March, 1882; for 5 Years.

Claim.-ls9t. A damper for stove pipes and drums consisting of&
box or chamber having valves at its eds, whicb, whenc closed, Pte
vent direct p~assage through the chamber and also et of dincdP
sage through thse pipe or drue' le which thse device is locatià<.root
having openîngs in its op osite sides, by means of whiceh an sne
passage is afforded throug% the box or chamber wbenthvaeso
so'closed. 2nd. A chamber ada pted to be inserted within thse PC
drue'ales adapted to close the ends of tise chamber and to PrW
laterally on opposite sides against the inside of the Pl e or u0
and o penings in opposite sides of the chamber near the va&es ble-I&
chambe adapted to be inserted witisin the pipe or drue' valves
operate to close tise ends of the chamber, and wisicis prOiect lâe1
on opposite side@ against the inside of the pipe or drue' Opene
opposite sides of the chamber near the valves, ndmeans for openi'-
and closing tise valves simultaneously. 4tis. Tise combinat5olly~b
tise cisaxber B isaving tise opening bM b4 ie its opposite sid.s O hn
hinged valves C D and means for connecting and operatind r
simultaneously. 5th. The combination with tise box or chamb
having tise side openinIgs, of the valves C b, the arms p. and th 0
necting armft. 6tis. The chamber or box B formed t

of tisef
end sections, and the flat side sections rivetted to the fiangeS
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Xsection&. 7th. The combinatione with t ho atove pie or drum, of
ý%,eahbr B having the openings in ita oposte aides, the valves

therod c oarryiog the vavsCand agrding means whereby
attaohment la held in the pipe, and also for operating the valves.

O.14,421. Improvements on Centrifugai
Machines. (Perfectionnements aux ma
chines centrifuges.)

Burmiater and Wains Ma8kin and Skibsyggeri, Copenhagfen,
(.&sfignee of Carl Peterson and Lars CJ. Nielsen, Rtoeskilde,) Don-
lq&rk, 16th March, 1882; for 5 years.

4 1 i'n lt. In a centrifuiral machine, the annular plate e, located~IOtdistance below the anoular top plate or cover g of the centri-
islveasel or receiver a, whereby a horizontal annular chamber e
ftbouced having lots or inlets i impinging ILvon the outer wall of

%'O8el a. 2nd. The annular plate e Iocated a short distance be-
~je, annular tp plate or goe of the centrifugal vessel or re-

era buyrvi,t on its sne ide, wi th theo urved flange or
ri Jhereb.w ring-formed chambers i and jz are formed in tho

atothe centrifugal vassal or receiver a, concentric with one
or an ih said receiver. 3rd. The combination of the centri-

oreevr a haviog the horizontal ring-formed chamber el pro-
yihin ets i and stationair' diacharge pipe4 A, adjustable in the

lahDeewhich projecta into the ring-formed chamber et. 4th.
C 

0
mbination of the ceotrifugal vessel or receiver a having the~3ntal concentric ring-formed chambers et andji and stationar,~j1Weppep Ai, adjustable in the direction of their length and

J"Od at their inner ends, to form a tapering mouth pioce which po-%I biapectively into the ring-formed chambers el and>î. 5th. T hoObillation of the stationary aafety jacket b, having cover e centri-
Veslor receiver a mouoted within said safety jacket and1 

4vossela chamber el andjî and ourved discharge pi~*
6 le dustably upon tho cover eof the safety jcet. hl WtâbUation Of the dîsohargo pipe fi havîog a screw-threaded section~lîlflanged bed pate k, grooved nut n having thumb-diak t, nut-

>iù01beariog o having stop screw v, and flxed head piece 1 provided0
Darallel grooves for the recoption of the adjustable plate k.

:XO. 14,422. Improvements in Furniture.
(Perfectionnements dans les meubles.)

oee0r S. Garretson, Buffalo, N. Y., U. B., 16th March, 1882; for 5

CkmltThe combination, wlth a siat board or othor wooden
ed with a dovotail çroove c, of the frame A constructed

là nbý*Îâýlr or flange resting againat one aide of the groove c
D Prvided on *U opposite with one or more recessed or depreaaedle key-was c , and one or more wedge keys F, adapted to be
e'n between t hekey-ways of the frame and the adjacent side of~4Oovec n.Ti rm constructed with a dovetail nib or

to rst aaina oneaide of the groove c and k)rovidod
Olmoerecessed or depreaaed inclined key-ways e ana one o

trojecting lips g, made shorter than the key-way and arrançed
bf tu leaut depressedl portion of the key-way, whereby an o.pening

%~edo posite the mont depreaaed portion of the key-way hog
th ycnbe inserted and remnoved. 3rd. The yoLnt,

WIhthe frame A onstructed with a laterally projecting lip or flange
tho~~ ~~ wegeky nga g under the lip g and provided with a

I~lYpro ecting hip or ange h which overlapas the edge of the
li~4th.Thie combination, with a siat board, or other wooden

Provided with a dovetaîl groove c, of the frame A constructedl
adovtail nib or flange reating against one aide of the~~androvided on its opposite aide with one or more recessed

a4iepreMised inclined key-waya e, and one or more projeoting lips g~î~orter than the key-ways and arrangod over the leaat de-
Mteraedortion of the key-ways. and one or more wedge key F havinq

*lth ya YProecting lip or flange h. 5th. The frame A constructea&,,. dovetail rib or fange, adapted to rest agaioat one aide of the
07ro c and provided on its opposite aide with one or more depressed

Q%'IaYs e and an opening arranged opposite the moat depreused por-
j 1' Of eacA key-way, through whicb tle key is inserted or removed

.iia 1teral direction, or at right angles to the direction in which it in

14,423. lmprovments in Gas Genera-
tors. (Perfectionnements aux générateurs
à gaz. )

0Ph Flannery, Philadephia, Penn), LT., S., 16th March, 1882; for 5

%- %Mff.-fl1 combination of the four vertical chambers located in
efthalîO framne work and connected by pipes. 2nd. The combination
Ott'. 0'four vertical chambers, wbich are connected together by means

00ID, n of the pipes being provided with a valve, whereby the
IMJ'

t
sof chambers cao b. dîsconnected, and each seat operated

tJl etndently of each other, for the production of a noa-luminous
'.hl't a and a luminous gas. 3rd. A senies of vertical chanîbers

1-%oehare connected together by pipes, the retorta paasing tbroughfiarlber B and heated by the producta ot imperfeot combustion
dï,,!echamber A, for the purpose of ouperheating the Pteam and

foi 0 11 h carbonaceous material. 4th. Tuho combination of a series
eh ers, wbicb are connectedl by pipea, one of the chambers of

t i res la adapted to receive a fine of carbonaceous matenial in
40 4 tOraand is provided with a series of perforated plates in ita top
ýh qwOexpand and fix the gas as it passes through. the plates. 5th1
%!Zeaiibination of the four chambers, boult aide by aide in the same

ik With their connecting pipes which are but inaide of the framo
>4.for tbe purpose of preventiog the radiation of head and

t ,hitetwo generating chambers to bc placed ide by aide. 6th.
Io 3ro..carbon gai generator, tbe combination of the chamber A

îIq 'iDe Dl leading from the top of the chamber loto the bottom, ol
bbehatuber B and the gas jet 0 located at or near tho mouth of the
tt~iï!hereby tbe carbonic oxide in ignited and provented from ac-

h. faaing in the top of the chamber B.

No. 14,424. Improvements on Bottie, Jar,
andTOther Stoppera. (Perfectionna.
menis aux bouchons des bouteilles, pots, et
autres.)

Nathan Thompaon, London, Eng., l6th March, 1882; for 5 yeara.
Claim.-.Combining with a cap cover or stopper, a lever handle c

pivoted thereto and formed wlth levers c2, to act againat the
end of the bottle oeck, or against a projeoting ring or liange thereon.

No. 14,425. Improvements on Evaporators.
(Perfectionnements aux aippareils évapora-
toires.)

John C Guno, Koxville, Tenu., U. S., l6th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Ckat.-îst. The combination, with a stove or heater of a casing

G haviogsmoke flues D, hot air flue I. shelves K, and coldair entranco
Q. 2nd. The combination, with a suitable caaing haviog vertical
amoke flues, of the shelvea or partitions K, haviog fanges L and liaps
m, forming sureens between the amoke flues, and the trays n aup-
Ported upon said shelves.

No. 14,420. Improvement on Tuyeres.
(Perfectionnement dans les tuyèdres.)

Oliver P. Clayton, Holly Springs, Gla., U. S., 16th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claim.-The combination of the air chamber A top C, adoutable
rod Hhavinga grate Fat ita top, stopper T and tËe meansfor rota-
ting the rodbtackward and forward and raiaiog the stopper.

No. 14,427. Spiromneter. <SpiromEtre.>
Mathieu Souvielle, Montreal, Que., l6th March, 1882; for 5 yoars.

Claim.-In an apparatus for facilitating the une of medicated in-
halations, the combination, with a box provided with a double cover
and bnlet and outlet tubes or openinga, of perforations or inlets ar-
ranged in the inside covor, for the amission of air to the interior
of the bx.

No. 14,428. Improvement on Swivers for
Âdjusting_ Pumps and Pump
Rods in Deep Wells. (Perfection-
nement des perriers pour ajuster les pompes
et les tiges des pompes dans les puits pro.
fonds.)

Henry Cairus, Petrolia , Ont., l6th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-lat. The combination oL the links C and F? with the clamp

A. 2nd. Tbe combination. of the alot plates il H. wîth the clamp A.

No. 14,429. Improvements for Hanglng Lock
Gates. (Perfectionnements aux pentures
des portes d'écluses.)

Thomas B. Townsend, Ottawa, Ont., l7th March, 1882: (Extension of
Patent No. 7265.)

No. 14,430. Apparatus for Gelatinizing
Grain. (Appareils pour conrertir le
grain en gé latine.)

Edward Luck, London, Eng., l7th March, 1882; for 5years.
Claim.-lst. In apparatus for the gelatinisation or conversion of

grain, the use of a revolving hollow ahaft wi th hollow arms having
înclined perforated faces so that steam paasing down the shaft and
into the arma will issue tlirough the perforations in a backward and
downward direction. 2nd. The combination of parts with reference
to the accompanying drawinga, constituting apparatua for the gela-
tinization or conversion of grain. 3rd ho combination of the
shaft B, arma C Ci and perforated covers D.

No. 14,431. Improvement on Steam Englue
Valve Gears. (Perfectionnement des
engrenages de soupapes des machine à vap-
eur. )

JameaScott 1 (Asaignee of Elon A. Marsb,) Battle Creek,,Mich., U.S.,
l7th March, 1882 ; for 5 years.

Claim.-In combination with the main driving ahaft of an engine
and the valve rod thereof, the intergeaning coq wheela of equal diam-
eter, one flxed on the driving ahaft, and the ¶îher capable of a move-
ment partially around the firat mentioned wheel, the movable wheel
having a wriat pin, to which the valve rod of the engine la connected
whereby the saîd valve rod in adapted to recîprocate the valve and
operate the samne to reverse the engine.

No. 14,432. Improvements on Sewing Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
à coudre.)

Geore Dolitl , rgport, and W. J. Bradley, New Hayon, Ct., U.
S.. l7th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a aewing machine attachment consisting of a tubu-
Iar box or work holder adapted to contain a nope or congregation of
strands of yarn, or other suitable material mounted in boxes or bear-
ings arranged upon a aecuring plate, said b~ox or work-holder adapted
to rotate in its bearings u on an axis at night angles to the needie, ia
combination with suitag le intermediate mechanism between the
work-holder and the dniving mechaniamn of the machine, wheeby a
rotary feed is given to the nope or yarn contained i0 the tubular
work-holder and short circumferential and intersecting diametric

4fs1882.J
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stitches are made. 2nd. In a sewing machine attachinent for the
manufacture of yarn tufts, the plate B baving mounted theroinr a
tubular box c, providod with ratchet rings and having means sub-
stantially for rotating said box r. 3rd. L~ combination with the
tubular box c provided with ratchets d, the plate B, pawl carrier e,
pawls g h, and suitable mechanism for vibrating the carrier e. 4th.
Incombination with the plate B, box c and the ratchets and pawls for
*ving rotary motion to the box c. the condenoing tube I adapted to

sevecured within the box c and to rotate therewith. 5th. The box chaving a feather gKroovo at its outer end, and the tube I with a short
feather K, in coinbination with the loose ring 1, whereby the tube I
and box c are rigidly connected. 6th. In combînation with the tube I.
the temple plate K, the two removably connected. 7tb. In combina-
tion with the box c and tube I. and mechanisi for producing rotary
feed, the vibrating lever L provided with the hinged arm N havingspear 0. Sth. Iu combination with the lever L pivotod to thebo
plate A, the poste q provided with stop screws P. 9tb. The box c
provided with two ring ratchets d having their working faces in op o-site direction, the pawls g h arranged upon a common shaft in re'-
tion to ecd other, in combination with tbe spring arin i provided
with teat for holding either pawl ln workint contact.

No. 14,433. Improvements lu Tonie Bever-
ages. (Perfectionnements aux breuvages
toniques.)

Clemmons Parrish, Philadoîphia, Penn., U. S., l7th Marci, 1882; for
5 years.

Claim.-The bevorage composed of the phosphate and iron elements
of Parrish's Cheilal Fo, aerated or carbonated water, and ilavour-
lng and colouring natter, bottled, securely corked and aged.

No. 14,434. Improvements ln Overalis. Pan-
talouns, &c. (Perfectionnements aux
pantalons de voyjage et autres, &c.

George Frank and John Galligan, Kolamazoo, Mich., U3. S., 17th
March, 1882; for 5 years.

Olaim.-lst. Overalîs and like garmonts constructed with seain
Iess backs, and ha-ring the ipoint at which the muner leg seain ter-
minates in the seat located in the rear of the centre ofesaid seat. 2nd.
Overall& and like garnents. constructed with seamless backs com-posed of the rear and two front pieces with the p'ont at wbich the
inuer leg seains terminate. 4th. Overaîl and lik e garmonts coin-
posed of a seainless rear pieco, with point e and two front portions
with parts n n and-cut lu circular forin froin a to v.

No. 14,435. Apparatus for Drylng and Dis-
tillllngSpent Dye Wood and
Saw Dus, & .(Appareil de dessicca-
tion et decieistil/ation dit bois de teinture
épuisé et du brant de scie, &c)

Henrik C. F. Sti;rmer, Christiania, Norway, 17th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Iu an apparatus for the drying of commiuuted mater-
ial, snch as spent dye woods. spent tan bark, etc., the combination,
with a vertical retort cylindrical shape nouuted within a suitable
furnace and provided with a receiviug hopper at the top and dis-
charge bopper at the botton, of a met or series of open overîapping
oones, mounted upon a rotating vertical shaft, withiu the retort so as
to leave au open annular space between the bottom of each cone and
the wall of the retort and between the top rin of each cone, and
the botton rin of the cone next above. 2nd. The oven or furnace A
having fiues B, cylindrical retort C having the receivinç hopper K,
discharge hopper L, annular top plate H and dischargo pipe , verti-
cal @haft D having the nones E aud each rov-ided with t e shelves
or ledges F F, neans for rotating the shaft D and the vortically ad-
instable collar P, for regulating tie outiot of the disciarge hopper.

No. 14,436. Improvesuents lu Gearlngs.
(Perfectionnements dans les engrenages.)

Thomas T. Leacox, Imogene, Iowa, U. S., l7th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a motor, the combination of a suitable driving
power witb the 8haft C, the pinion D, shaft A, wheels B E and a
suitable train of wicels, the power being applied to, the large wheel B
through the pinion D and transnitted to the gearing of the Mill or
machine to be driven.

No. 14,437. Improvements on Treatlng
Fibrous Materl. (Perfectionne-
ments dans le traitement des matièresf.
breuses.)

The Society for the Manufacture of Wood Pulp, Grellingen, Switzer-
land, (Assiguee of Joseph 0. Klimsch, Vienna, Austria.) lSth
March, 1882; for 5 years.

Ctaim.-The proeess of freeing fibrous material of aur kind, froin
its incrustating and other foreigu substances, by boiling thon with a
watery solution of ammonia lu a closed vessel, with or without pres-
sure.

No. 14,438. Improvernents ln the Manufac-
ture of Vinegar. (Perfectionnements
dans la fabrication du vinaigre.>

Benjamin E. Charlton, Hanilton, Ont., l8th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Clcsm.-lst. The proces ci ourichin; cider vinegar by addiug

thereto, acetic acid free fromn minerai acid, ad thon rectifying the
saine by contact with a carbouaceous substance. 2nd. As au improved
article of commerce, vinegar made by admixture of cider vinegar
and aoetic acid.

No. 14,439. Improvements ln Steafli%
tng Machines. (Perfectionnz'l*eà"5
machines à laver d la vapeur.)

Richard S. Forbes, Aibemarle, Ont., lSth Marcb, 1882; for 5 Y»,
Claim.-let. The reservoir A baving in its top a, the Perf.rdon

ai said reservoir beinq provided with feet g. 2nd. The cquinsg
?? the reservoir A having the perforated top a, with thxe PlP th tw
ina through it, the removable column C provided at its top
cap d, openinga e and vont tubes!.

No. 14,440. Iinprovements lu Horse COUM*
(Perfectionnemnents aux colliers dé ha.

Lyman Guinni .Chicago, Ill., . S3.., 1Sth Mareh, 1882: Or
5 

ye*'*
Clan& -Ist. n a hbornse collar, the independent parts Or P

and 3. Lnd. lu combination with the collar A or the t'w oto.
forming the saine, the independent piecesi B and 3, wbenlnf o
between the ends of the sections and attaohed thereto. srd l
bination with the twn sections forming the collar propýer,le:iw
nok-piece B, the metalio strap. C having the hooks a f0 the.8
tegral therewith, and tho metalIio straps ai provided Withth
a2, adapting the saine to engage with the hooks a.

No. 14,441. Improvements lu Carrlitge
(Perfectionnemenis aux voitures )

James T. Gurney and Samuel Little, Boston, Mans., U.S., 18th IO
1882; for 5 years. a 0 f tbo

Olaim.-lst. In a oarriaçe having the body monnted in re5 pe
front wheels, the combi nation, with the body and the front gear
of the connecting bracket G having the bottoin part e, tu@s.âtýthe oonnecting part d and the part b, exteudinç downwai:dhlth. ye
seat and secured to the body. 2nd. The combination, with h b
and the front gear frame, of the connecting bracket' G srow
lower part a beneath the end of the body, the bottoin Part tC
part c, the conuecting part d, and the vertical part b el tei
10w the part e and bolted against the front of the bodyh brSOq
combination, 'with the body, and the front gear-frame, of h~o g
G having the botton part e, the seat part e, the conflOtiyj0
and the part b, for bolting an d the supplemental bracket W0e
and attached to the bracket G. e
No. 14,442. Improvements lu EfteCtil teo

Protection of Iron and
Surfaces, and lu FuirOIO
Therefor. <Perfectionnen'5ni dax
manière d'effectuer la protection de
faces de fer et d'acier, et dans lesf'4n"
pour cet objet.)la

Frederick S. Barif, London, and George Bower, St. Neots, Bug.,'
March, 1882; for byears. wib

Claim.- The construction and arrangement of the furna'Oe,.W
by one and the saine furnace is rendered suitablo fgr effOct 'tW
production of a protoctive coatiug upon iron and steet snr<i0o b
sevoral processes referred to.

No. 14,443. Improvement on Fences.
(Perfectionnement aux clôtures.) kMdW

Isaac Corman. Lowell, Maus., (Assignee of David S. Back ,id
ville, Mich.,) U3. S.. lSth March. 1882; for 15 years. .f

Claim.-The combination * with a fence pannel, of the baue 0 oir
B, comnposed of two sections d d artioulatod togother, and jhaviy
ve rging uprights or clamps e e.

No. 14,444. Improvements lu Harrowlm*
Thoms H Daies(Perfectionnements aux herses.) . .~
Thoms H Daiesand Reuben S. Wilder, Falrview, N. «Y

l8th March, 1882; for 5 years. g
Claim.-A harrow fraîne composed of the long bars A, bnt' j

tervais to forin alternatinq angles, and the cross bars B hilI rtoo*
jaws C on the under side, thie cross-bars being uecured at thle
of the angles of the long bars.

No. 14,445. [mprovements on CarriagOf'p
(Perfectionnements aux couvertures
tures.) .0 0t

Ebenezer Miller, Fredericton, N. B., lSth Maroh, 1882. 81ea
Patent No. 7274.)

No. 14,446. Procea for Extractlng 01-e ad
fromn Curriers' Wh1tOfli0% a mr
and Trirnmings. (,Procdé6 Po"!
traire la graisse des drayures3 et raf5

des peaux.)> fo 10*CJharles B. Davey, Toronto, Ont., lSth March, 1882; fo 7A d~~
<laim.-The process for the treatuient of ourriers' whitenîDg 17 r

trimxnings, by bot water and steain, whereby a grosse larel
pregnated with tannic acid in reooverod. 'V tboa
No. 14,447. Improvements on Tan aux $D 0

Stirrers. (Perfectionnemenlt $
et aux rables des tônneries.)

Charles Flohr, Canisteo, N. Y., U.S., 28th March, 1882; for

Claii.-In a tanning vat, the combination, with the bide
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4G. a B and atirrers D El, of the crossbnars E, said bars E baisîg
%%Q ttid torarvent contact between the suspended bides and the

14,448. Improvements ou Force Pumps.
çPerfectionnements aux pompes foulantes.)

9~* . Celîver, Simcoe, Ont., l8th March, 1882; for 5 years.
ef T cembination cf a single double acting force pumo

bÏder' withe the entrance valves DDad discharge valves E E,
near tbe top and bottom cf the cylinder at opposite aides.

14,449. Improvements in Pottery Moul-
ding Machinery. (Perfectionnemenits
dans les appareils à façot ner la poterieý)

~"~Ili1. Parsons, Moutreal, Que., l8th March, 1882; for 5 years.
cli ltThe mode cf suppcrting the ceres or insidas p arts

vhesa e i be made cf dlay cf othar plastic matarial an d the
t., a.pd ceres G H1, with collapsiug staves. 2ud. The combina-

blfth e two forcing cylinders, te preveut the waste cf power being
unO nerîthe large piston te lift it. 3rd. The arrangement cf the

011tXd cranks and levers for locking up and diseugsging the
N On .

14,450. Improvements on Paper-Safes.
(Perfectionnements aux serre-papier. )

~~' .Crandaîl, Brampton, Ont., I8th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Apaver safe round in the back, or otharwisa, having ver-

1 S4e dÏ horizontal apertures for bags and papers.

114,451. Improvements on Eave Troughs.
SM (Perfectionnements aux gouttières.)

% rpMulton, Burlin g ton, Vt. U. S,, 18th March, 1882; (Ex-
On f Patent No. 725.

.14,452. Improvenients on Harrows.
~e1iiSld sm A (Perfectionneme-nts aux herses.)

4bblCapbell, Woedville, Ont., 2lst March, 1882, for 5 Yeatrs.
1 -îst. Àharrow tooth A having a perforated bead. 2ud. A~litOotb A haviug a perfcrated head and provided with a fasteu-
16j~ee . 3rd. The combination cf the bull B with harrow teeth

Zijng a perforatad head, wedga key C and scraw D. 4th. The
nIa4tioncOf the bull B, with harrcw tooth A slaaved thereon, and
Dib .5th The combination cf the bull B, with harrow teath A A

M4Ihron, and wedge key C.

1,4,453. Improvements on Floating
Docks and Pontoons. (Perfection-
nemenud aux cales èches et aux pontons.)

NIJhe4Clark adJohn Standfield, Westminster. Eug., 2Ist March,
;(Extension of Patent No. 4W4.>

14,454. Improvements in Telephones.
(Perfectionnements dangs atéléphones. )

W-, an Telephone Company, Montreal Que (Assignea cf
& >,Diias A. Watson, Everatt, Mass., U.S..) 21st M~atch, 1882; for

tt luïo.i a contact tebephone, the combination of a diaphragm
>ï 'CýtorY plate, suspended to produce, under the influence of sound

is0 free rectilinear vibrations and a rigid contact point. 2ud.
ontOtant talephone, a diaphragxn or vîbrating surface, which, in-

,hqi Of baiug rigidly clamped te the frame, is mounted on springs at
tt 0fUce fromý the front pieca or frame, and adapted by the alasti-

* _' of sidsp rings te vibrato freely under the influence of seund
rit "4,thtrety varyiug its pressura ou a rigld or immovabla olectroda

SdtPoint. 3rd. The conîbination, iu a contact telephona, et'a
p~n~Ported diaphragin carrying oua contact elactroe cf au

circuit sud the rigidiy mionnted opposite or complimentary
,telectroâe. 4th. The combination, in a microphone taiephone,

Dhragm supported on spriugs at a suitable distance from the
ofthe instrument sud carryiug eue ebectrode, a rigid or hmcv-

ît'ýp.Osite electrode, sud a meuth place axtendiug thrcugh the
c,~t asing sud sdjusted lu close proximi ty te the diaphragm.

"Oobination, with a spriug su pted diaphragnî sud alec-
rin aivble with it, of an adiustable cempiimeutary electroda

Ou s rigid support.

s 1455. Improvements on A r t iIl c1 ai
llands. (Perfectionnements auxs maiins

Bore, Pinkerton, Ont., 2lst Match, 1882; for 5 yaars.
ai lus.I au artificial haud, the hookad plate F sud book d,in asuc made in ene piaceand affixed te au artificial armn cas-

ltthe double hooked plate G! pivcted to the plate F d te form
mLfd. Iu an artificial arm, the operatiug laver I attached te

q ~Platef G sud plate frama El te operata the former. Brd.
iaI arm, tha oerating laver I riada ad.justahba lu twc

On f Which la provided with thé elots i i sud screws a a te
I44 UOr shorten it. 4tb. In combination with the opeatiug lever

9 plate D, cf the adjustable slotted slaevej. Sth. Iu comn-
*itu au artificial arm, cf the grain biudiug nippera J sud
1 attaehed to, sud operatiug the samne. 6th. I n combinaticu

%4'tiliqaa arm, theaspring 11. 7th. lu an artificial armn, the
% 4 5~d te oueaside ot the centra of the lira cf the arm. 8th.

i1i haud and arm, the combiuatiou of the larger nippera F

G, ho< k d, book 1 spring Il, operating leverl framne B, casing A,
sieevo j, frame DUDr.

No. 14,456. Improvements i n E l e c tri1 c
Lamps. (Perfectionnements aux lampes
électriquies.)

Joseph Olmsted, Moutreal, Que., 21st March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, in an electrie lamp, with the gravi-
tating carrier, of a swinging frame, one or more gear wheels carried
thereby and meshed with the said carrier, a stationary detent for in-
tercepting the tilting of the frame at a predetermined POiut, an elec-
tro-magnet and movable armature in conjunction wîth one of said
wheels by the action of which t he feed and adjustment of the car-
bons is effected. 2nd. The combination, in an electrie lamp, with
the gravitatjng carbon carrier, of a swinging frame, oue or more gear
wheels carnied thereby and meshed with the said carrier. a stationary
doent for intercepting the tiltiug of the frame at a predetermined
point, a magnat in the main circuit and a pîvotad or swinging arma-
ture therefor wound with fine wire formingaprofasutrde
rived circuit, in cenjunction with one fsaid wheels and by the
movemeut of which, caused by the varying attraction of the magnet,
the feed and adjustment of the carbons is effected. 3rd. In an elec-
trio Iamp, an elactro-magnat haviug its houix composed of wire form-
ing the main circuit ard ils armature wound with a wire fotming a
shunt of high resistance, the direction of winding being snoh as te
rendar the poles of the armature of the samne magnetie polarity as
that of the opposing poes of the magnet. 4th. The combînation, in
an electric lamp, of an electro magnet iu the main or arc circuit, and
an electre-magnet in a shunt or derived circuit, arranged to prevent
similar voles to the magnet in the main circuit, eue of the magnets
beiug fixed, the other pivoted and connected with the foed mecha-
nism. 5th. The combination, with the main magnet cf an electric
lamp, cf a spring circuit dloser and armature attached thareto the
said circuit dloser being arranged te maintain a short circuit about
the lamp when net attached by the magnet.

No. 14,457. Improvements on Ore Grinding
and Amalgamating Machines.
(Pe?îfectîoinemerts aux machines d triturer
et amlgamer lis minerais.)

Thomas A. Readwin. London, Eng., 21st Match, 1882; for 15 Years.

Claim.-lst. In a machine for griuding and amalgamating Ore
wherein a pestia is caused te rotate about its own axis and te roll
obliqualy ou the muner surface cf a ciroular pan, by an arm carried
by a driven vertical spindie, the combination, with said spindie, of
hardweed or asbestes bearings and water as a lubricant. 2nd. Iu a
machine for grinding and amalgamating ore, wheraiu a pestie is
caused te retate about its own axis and te roll obliquely on the muner
surface ef a circular pan, hy an armi oarried by a drîven vertical spin-
dia, the combination, with said arm and the pastie body, of a hard
steel or phosphor bronze pastia axis, se fixed iu said pestie body that
it can be shiftad endwisa te compansate for waar, or removed wbeu
raquisite for ranewal or otherwisa. 3rd. Iu a machine for grinding
anU d malgamating oe, a pan formed with an internai rects atlits
bottom, in combination, with a hard matai cup te coutain mercury
for use in the amalgamatiug process, said ou p being sncb as eau be
easily removed and rar.ewed. 4th. Iu a machine for griudiug and
amalgamating ore, a pan formed with an internai recas and a bole
at its bottom, a hard matai cup te contain uwarcury, for use in the
amalgamating process, a tappiug hole fer withdrawing matters from
said cup, a scraw fer clesiug said hole in the pan bettom, an eya te
said screw and a wire or equivaleut fasteniu davica passing through
said eye aud secured by leck and key te yîraveut uuauthorizad with -
drawai of matters trom the cup. 5th. In a machine for grinding and
amalgamating ore, the combiuati on, with pans b, pastias g and means
foreoperating theasaine, ef a trough 1, scraw feeder mi chutes or aponta
9 an d means for reguiatiug the quantity cf oe delivered lu a given
tima te eac.h pan. 6(b. lu a machine for grindiug aud amaigýamatiug
ore, comprisiug a frame, vertical shaft c, means l'or driving the same.
spindies j, pastias 9 internally reeessadopans b, steei or phosphor
bronze oups h, ayed tap screws and me ans for locking the samne,

trough 1, scraw feeder ni, chutes or spouts q, slidiug doors r, overfiew
pipe s te said treugh overflow pipes t for water, ore and gauge toeas-
cape Ïrem pans b, treughsfî fi, roteiver u and watar suppiy pipes v.

No. 14,458. Improvemaents o n Electrie
Larnps. (Perfectionnem nty aux lampes
électriques.)

William M. Thomas aud Samuel W. Skiuner, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.,
2lst March, 1882 ; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu combination with an electro-magnatia helix, con-
nectad at eue end with the positive wire from the generator, and
ccnstitutiug the terminus thareof, eue or mere cen ductors which
travel on nakied tranka on the exterual peripherias of the convola-
tiens cf the houix, aud have electricai connecticu with the positive
electrede and mechanical attachmeu t te the suctien cora. 2nd. lu
cembination with an eiectro-magnatic helix, that coustitutas the
terminus cf the positive wire from the generater, une or more con-
ductors which travel upon nakad tracks, on the peripheries cf the
convolutions and have electrical cenneotîcu with the positive elac-
trodeand direct mechanical attacL:meut, by means cf adjustable
fasteniug R te the suction ore. 3rd. lu the described combi-
nation, the stationarv nagativa eleotroda i cf refractory matai, the
staticnary electro-maguetic coil or helix C, censtituting the
terminus of the poditive elactrophore, the positive alectrode
N. eue or more oonductors U that traverse uaked tracs c upon
thepheripheries cf the ccii convolutions, and which have alec-
tricaiconnaction with the positive electroda and direct mechanical
sttachment te the snctionuotre. 4th. ln cembination with tbe elactro-
magnetia holix C c, the shifting couductors U, the positive alectrode
N and the onction core K, the adjustabla couintarpoise O P Qà.
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No. 14,459. 1mroements on Transoni
Pivots. (Perfectionnemnents aux pivots
des dormants.)

Melville E. Dayton (Assignee of Francis V. Phillipa,) Chicago, Ill.,
U.S., 2lst Marcix, 1882; for 5 years.

Claini.-Ist. The combination, with a transom sash and its frame.of a combined p~ivot and lock consisting of two pivotally connected
plates, one of which is secureà to the jamb, and one bearing a lockingboit or catch, and the other being adapted to furnish engagementwith the samne. 2nd. The combination, with the tranaom sash and
.iasb. of a sasb plate C and jaxnb plate D pivotally connected, thesaah plate being provided with a boit and the latter p rovided with aseries of holes, arranged ln the arc of a circle about t he pivot axis, toreceive the boit, whereby the transoml may be securedeither open orclosed* 3rd In a transom pivot or hinge, the combination, with thesash plate C bearing the pivot E, external to the sasb of the plate D,secured to the edge of the jamb and projecting to receive the pivot.

No. 14,460. Iniproveinents on Nut Locks.
ýPerfectionnemnnts auxc arr&te. tcî-ou.)

William H. Paige, Springfield, Mass., U.S., 22nd March, 1882; for 5
5 years.

Clair.-Ist. In a lock nut a, sectional liange made on one of itsfaces, with openings hetween the sections, with the inner side of thesections on thbe sane plane with the bore of the nut, and the exterioraide of each section inclined to the interior side. 2nd. A sectionalliange made on one of ita faces, witb openings between the sections,
and the muner aides of the sections on the samne plane, witb the boreof the nut, and the exterior aide of each section inclined to the inte-rior aide, snd with one end of eacb section made tbicker than thead.'acent end of the next section. 3rd. A lock nut having on oneof its faces a series of sectional fianges, with openinga between the sec-tion, and the exterior of eacb section, made eccentric with reference
to the axis of the bore of the nut.
No. 14,461. Improvements lu the M~antifac-

ture of Stockings. (Perfectionnements
dans lai ,brication des bas.)

William Esty, Laconia, N.ll. U.S., 22nd March. 1882; for 5 yeara.
Clain.-lst. Knitting the leg of the stooking down to the pointwhere the foot ia to commence in the usuai manner. 2nd. Knîttingthe foot portions as a flat weh, with selvage edges, and with suitablebulged projections for the toe and beel, and finally uniting the endsof such foot portion to the leg portion, and joining the selvage edges

of the said foot portion by seaming.
No. 14,462. Improvements on Steam Radia-

tors. (Perfectionnements aux calorifères.)
Louis C. Rodier, Detroit, Mich.. U.S., 22nd March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The holiow radiator A, consisting of a single castingada pted to be set vertioaily and having within it asteam passane tileading from its horizontal feed pipe B upon one aide of the diaphragm,C to the top of said radiator and down to a diacharge opening uponthe opposite aide of said diapýiragm. 2nd. In nombination, the oblongbaeDhvng two projections on its top aide, and the ,series of threeor more verticaliradiators A secured toçether aide to aide and havingthe steady blocks t t thereon, and formîng a ateam passage from oneend of aaid series to the other end running from the bottom.to the top,and from the top to the bottom in each radiator in succession.

No. 14,463. Improvements i n Elieet r i
Larnps. (Perfectionnements aux lampes
électriques.)

Thomas L. Kay, Hamilton, Ont., 22nd March, 1882; for 5 years.
Clcaim.-The carbon rod C, which is made of iron or steel, to workvertlcaily in the brasa or copper bush D, saîd bush having the inaula-

ted copper wire wouud around iL to form a magnet.
No. 14,464. Improvements on Wash Boards.

(Perfectionnements aux planches il laver.)
Philemon T. GaLes, New York, N.Y., U.S., 22nd March, 1882; for 5

yeara.
Claim.-As an improved article of manufacture, the reversiblewasb board composed of the frame provided with a series of woodenbars arranged transverseiy therein and with a stiff corrugated sheetof metal C, interposed between the bars and expoaed alternately upon

opposite sides of the board.
No. 14.465. Improvements in the Prepara-

tion offMaterlals to be Employed
for the Purpose of Electrie ln-
sulation. (Perfectionnements danm la pré.
parat ion des matériaux devant serî>sr à l'iso-
lement électrtque. )

John A, Fleming, Northiugham, Eug., 22nd Marh, 1882; for 5 year
Claim.-The empioyment for the purposes of eiectric insulation, ofwood deprived of ita moisture and impregnated with paraffine wax,

or with a mixture of paraffine wax and resin.
-No. 14,466. Improvenients on the Prepara-

tion of Materials to be EmPloyed
for the Purpose of Electrie Irn-
sulation. (Perfectionnements dans la pré.
paration, des matériaux devant servir à l'iso.
ment électrique.)

John A. Eleming, Nottingham, Eng., 22nd March, 1882; for 5 vears,

Olaim.-The preparation of materials to be used for the PurPOs« oelectric insulation, b y the empioymsnt of wood or other
fibrous material in a finely divided condition, desiccated and ""
ted, or impregnated with paraffine wax, or with a mixture of Paa thwax and resin, in conjunction, or not, with other substance.,
whole being mouided under pressure.

No. 14,467. Improvements on Life
(Perfectionnements aux bateaux de saue0o)

John H. Hatton. Covington, N.Y.. 13.S., 22nd March, 1882; Bto
sion of Patent No. 729.)

No. 14,468. suprovement in HarveStfl0K
Chines. (Perfectionnement des ý
ne uses.)2»

John Watson, (Assignee of William S. Wilson.) Ayer, Ont*.
March, 1882; (Extension of Patent No. 14,157.)

No. 14,469. Improvement iu Harvestilg X
Chines. (Perfectionnements aux
neuses.>e. n. 2rJohn Watson, (Assignee of William S. Wilson,) AerOn,

Marcb, 1882; (Extension of Patent No. 14,157.)
No. 14,470. [Improvements on RotarY g'

tors. (Perfectionnements aux mach$w
rot atoires.)

William J. Gurd, Sarnia, Ont., 23rd March, 1882; for 15 years» 8 5
Clutm.-lst. A driving wheel having radial sliding bucket à,t.dtrically yoked in the position of one recedsd and the other Pr~Oin.1from the face of the wheel, and journalled concentricallY in ao bdrical wheei case provided witb a fixed abutment D, intersectinîfajiinlet and outlet orifices and in frictional contact with the wbeel....vcams K K, for recedîng and rjecting the bucket. 2nd. rmotor, wherei n the recedin and prjcigolianetrially -0s~buckets in the driving wheef ia peromd cama, and in coile~stion with a fixed abutment intersecting the inlet and outieto0îIli&and wbeel case, in which case the whesl is conceutricaiiy Ouro& .143rd. 1 bie cama 11 fixed to the beada of Lb. wheei case aud OUn5jfiwitb the inner ends of the buoketa, as a meana for LemporarY

the bucketa when projected.

No. 14,471. Improvements on TrUCkOo
(Perfectionnements aux camions.)

John Eacb, Milwaukee, Wis., U.8., 23rd March, 1882; for Oe
Claim.-lst. Iu a truck or heavy waggon, the combiiiatiOnnd the

hounda, aand bar, bolater and aIe, with straps Ci Ci andFIa
lower circle grooved to fit over the hounda and sand bar. Iý0b
bolater A' and aand bar e, in combination with supportin5 fl tri0
3rd. The nombination of the axis boîster houndan cireles O tubE E and king boit F. 4th. The combination, witb rear axiea id 1i#
ster, of truasea H Hi, seouring atrapa k/s' bracing straps X ansetrussea L upou whioh the body resa. 5th, T~he combinationoIf trio
L, strap H2 and the boister.

No. 14,47 2. ImprovementS lu Halte"-.
(Perfectionnements dans les licous> fo

Luther R. Stowell, Frieudsbip, Wis., 13.. S., 23rd Maroh, 1882;years. le i.o
Claim-The hitcbing-atrap and nose band formed of a sin5lJo0

doubled upon itsef, the hend strap, throat strap and lOOP 00iflp '5 ,a balLer, and hitching-strap formed of four pieces, the Whoie o
structed and adapted to serve relatively to Lbe buckies a b c, kP
and fly buokîs b'.fo
No. 14,473. Improvements lu Tiling 0fl*Roofs,, Floors, &c. (Perféect1

merda aux tuiles d toitures, Plancherslor
John J. Williams, Fairnhaven. Vt., U3. S., 23rd. , Maroh, for2

sli.- t. A Liling conasating of the tLes B aiggo'Oorrobates C in their side aud sud sdi, anhb oeliLs~eor
Lheir side edgss bent over into U-forni and itdit h gtrhoororebates C. 2nd. In tiîing, the tules B mdîe intoe LbD thand end edges, andbvig hegovsi tdhir end egsth thoLit
uss of the said grooves, higher or lower than Lb. grovea 1 0esaide sdgss, whersby the dowsl plates in the aide grooves can be uin
tinuoua, and c au be overiappe dby tb. suds of' le doweî P~lthirthe sud groovea. 3rd. In tiling Lbe dowel ilte Olmd of
side edgea Lurned over into U-Yorm, whersby Lb. said tuflie.1 O lis
edgea wîll rest agaiuat the upper aides of Lb. grooOe's in tfLbaetl j;i
whioh Lb. said turned over edge. are pisced Lo preveii . Of 0paasing ar-ound said edges. 4tb. Iu Liling, Lb. combinatOnO
lie dowel plates D with the adjacsnt grooved edges of . iýwbereby the tiles ars kept iu proper relative position
joint@ are mads water-tigbt. 

4
No. 14,474. Improvements on Paint »0

Other Cans and Tubes- (Ipserfsdes
ti.onnements des bidons et tubes ci<IÀ
autres.) 

g. or5yer
Frank R. Grout, Chicago, Ind., U.S., 23rd Maroh, 1882; fo '5 e

Olaim.-lst. In a cylinder cam or tube, Lb. cylinder boiflhD'rIowwltb a spiral sorew thr.ad, aud Lbe bottom, being a foioW a*IDLb. sorew thread of the cylînder. 2nd. Iu combinatioin WlL &IOrder eau or tube provided, in Lb. body thereofo with an inLeri"n
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ehraa foliower fitted to auch thread and provided with means
Ote&a driver therewith, whereby the foilower may be forcedl

Oradadthe contents of the tube discbsrged.

S14,475. Improvements ln Car Couplings.
(Perfectionnements aux accouplages des chars.)

&. Hubbell, Wolcott, Vt. * U. S., 23rd March, 1882; for 5 years.
îClaim.-.1st. The combination of the draw-head, having tbe open-
in it o wall and the recesses or bearings for the trunions of h

Ooverthg iatch and its trunrnons made in ene piece, and the cap
coeigthe opening in the top of the draw-head and operating

hp Id the latch trunnions in their recesses. 2nd. The hinged latc h~YUg the pin support bevelled downward from front te rear. 3rd.
Ccmibination, with the draw-head, of the hinged latch having its

rDPert bevcle dýownward from front to rear, and the coupling pin.
t .The combination, with tbe pin of the rod E and its offset i, and

0feahulder K, of the sooket K. 5th. The combination, with the pin
therodE the stop collar h on the rod with the arm F, the offset on
rodand Ythe shoulder, of the socket K.

la 
M a c h i n e s . ( P e rf e c tio n n e m e n ts a u x m a .chines àI tuyaux dle verre.i

'kward B3. Mclntosh, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S., 23rd March, 1882; for 5
Years.

C Olaim.-at. The lower removable p art P2 of the mould, in combi-
4aticu with the stationary part P and removabie part Pl. 2nd. In a
%4'-hine for mouldiug glass pi e, the combination of the auxiliary

u~ger Ci with main plungrO and mould B, aaid mould hav-ing itsiof reate dameter and one section of the wali form-
t ' potIo o grateýtdiameter hinged as at mi out of the verti-

, 0lýea of the hinges m of the mould. 3rd. The alotted arm t, in~'Ibîuation with the mould E, whereby the hinged part P2 of the
Udis a1owed to open and close simultaneously with the part Pli,

*lthout strasniug or binding upon the hinges.

XO. 14,4 77. Improvements on Folding Chairs,Tables, Camp-Beds, &c. (Perfec-
tionnemets aux pliants, tables, lits de camp,

Al1exander G. Cole, Ottawa, Oct., 23rd March, 1882; for 5 years.

el.Qim.-lst. In a crossed leg pivotai miter joint for holding chairs,
Ont es camp beds, &c., composedl of the pieces B C connected endwisetk'jefalgnment andata ce apat h aide stra s D D and the

lohig A interveniugly pivoted by pin -. 2nd. Tncombinatin~ihthe legs of a folding table, chair, washstaud, &c., a Casting
%19ii the portions g 1 J.

10.I4,478. Improvements on Vehicle
Springs. (Perfectionnements aux res-
sorts des voitures. I

em4ell A. Bailey, New York, N. Y.. U. S*., 23rd March, 1882; for 5
Yeara.

*ik m- a aide bar vehicle, the cembinntion cf the aide bars A A
fï,ý' the vehicle body previded, on its bottom near ita ends, wîth the
Zeowers E M3 each having a seat and two curved projections G G

from each other andi from the centre, and t he steel strap.a,
Fiet F having horizontal upper ends and straight downwardly

1 rtd bodies.
>~.14,479. Improvements on Machines for

Scalding and Stlcklng Fur to
Feit Hat Bodies. (Perfectionnements
aux machines à donner la chaude et la dorure

A b aux capades des chapeaux de feutre.)
A. ral and Charles A. Mallory, Daubury, Ct., IJ. S., 24th,%arch, 1882; for 5 years.

%ti. lu I a scaiding and aticking machine, ceting cf a
&R 'Ortub te coutain scaiding water and iuclosed withiu sèaid tub se
0 be ) whelly or partly submerged in the water, a series cf ribÇ,ed
Z'%inted relIera arrauged on a cnrved hune trausversely, se as te formn
%%bc ]top receptacle with a moving bettom combined with suitable
bile &rilsm, whereby a rotary movement may be imparted te said

lare 1simultaneously and in the same direction. 2nd. The vat or
Sr and the ribbed or fluted reliera A A A, arranged in a circular

444 transversely, combined with the piniolis D D D. attached te
a.- ollera respectiveiy, and in mesh with said pinions a dr'iin

au *~heel B, common te them ail. Srd. The method of scaiding and
ill napa te hat bodies, which consista iu gently roiliup and

et;',Dlatiug the same lu scaldiug water on open reliera without
rDotpressure.

14,480. lmprovements on (Jooking Stoves
and Ranges. <Perfectionnements aux
fourneaux et aux landiers de cuisine.)

FileySt.Lous, o.,U. S., 24th March, 1882; for 5 years.
104,M-let cooking steve or range oven, haviug eue or both of

prvided with wire gauze or fiuely perforated metal. 2ud.~,,Inq etove or range oven, having eue or both of its doors pro-
trai Wïth wire gauze or finely perforated metal, such gauze or metai

1' ' Ming up and dewuthe upper part, aud aise up aud down the
4;i .D&rt cf the door. 3rd. a eeokiug s Love or ran ge, the oven B

xfrran muer perforated deor C and au outer imperforated deer D.
O14,481. Improvements on Balance Slde

Valves. (Perfectionnements aux tiroirs de
vapeur équilibrés.)

>g055d Poore a»d Arthur H. Lee, Soranton, Penn., U. S., 24th
)G1oh, 1882; for 5 years.

Claimt.-lst. The combination, with a steamn engine provided with
a alide valve having compartments, and with a seat having ail ita
ports covered by said valve, whereby live steami from the boler is
conveyed through separate chaunels both into the steam waya cf the
eu:Sine, and into the steam cheat, auJ the major portion of sncb steam
ezhausted as usuai, while the steam from the cheat la exhausted more
freely than admitted, and thus the pressure above and below the
alide valve, se equalized as te balance, or nearly balance the valve.
2nd. The combination, with the alide valve, ita seat and the means
by which the steam for working the engine and balanciug the gide
valve is admitted and contrelled cf au auxiliary valve by which the
side valve is relieved from the e*ets cf a vacuum when the steam
is 8hut off and the engine stili moviug. 3rd. The combinatien, with
the alide valve, its seat and the means b>' which the steam for work-
ing the englue and balauciug the slide valve la admitted and con-
trolled cf an auxiliar>' exhaust valve. 4th. The combination cf a
check valve n with the alide valve, its seat and the means by which
the steam, for working the englue and balancing the alide valve, la
admitted and controlled.

No. 14,482. Improvements ln Car Brakes.
(Perfectionnements aux freine des chars.)

Adélard F. Martel. Montreal, Que., 24th Maroh, 1882; for 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. The coupling K compesed cf the parts i jprovided

respectiveiy with s pring t and stud in, and adapted te move iength-
Wise upon the shaft sections to which the>' are applied. 2ud. Lu
combination with the operatiug shaft H, having prismatie ends cf
the co)upling K applied thereto, and the chain k having iLs ends at-
tached respectivel>' te the coupling and the shaft, whereby the end
movement cf the coupling la limited, 3rd. In combination with the
brakes and the drum G, cf a spriug connected with said drum. 4th.
lu combination with the drum or lever counected with the brakes
and provided with an arm, cf the chain 1 made fast te the car at oe
end and pa8sing around a pulley on the armi te a wiuding shaft. Sth.
The brake mechanlm for cars consistiug cf the ordinar>' brakes
their operating-connecting rods, the drum G, springf, chain 1 auJ
shaft H. 6th . The combinatien, with the ordinary brakes cf a car, cf
the drum G, springf, chain I, shaft H, chain J, puiley g and wiud-
lasses.

No. 14,483. Improveinents on Harvesters.
(Perfectionne ments aux moissonneuses.)

Whiteiey, Fassier and Kelly (Assignees cf William N. Whitely and
William Bayley,) Spriugtield Ohio, U. S., 24th March. 1882; for 5
years.

Ctaim.-lst. The bracket secured te, and depending from a stringer
16 cf the main frame cf the harvester, lu a suitable manner for at-
tachmeut to au angle finger beam 1, thereby making a rigid ounec-
tien betweeu the parts 1 and 15, and permittinq the finger beam to lie
below the part 16 and yet on aligument therewith, for the purpese cf
briuging the fluger beam dloser te the ground without increasing
the depth and thereby decreasiug the streugth cf the supporting
boxes cf the master wheel shaft. 2nd. An elevator shoe se-,ured te,
and projectiug ou twardly from an angle finger heami1, for the support
of au upright 41 ferming a part of the elevator frame, that projecta
ferward past said angle finger beam. 3rd. The combinatien, cf an
angle finger beami 1, slide 13 and 14 securely attached te said finger
beam, with the part 13 shouldering againat a projection on said angle
beam, for the purpese cf determinsng its relative position te the fin-

Srs2, and acrosshead 12 te which a siokie 3 la firîniy secured. 4th.
Tecembinatien journal box P. 5th. The oombiued journal and

alide box Q, cast lu eue piece and used for the double purgpose, of
sustaiuing oua and cf the tubes 69, and pinien shaft 66 for the Dur.
pose cf sustaiuing the binder shaft and shifting ait at wiii. Bth. A
rack 151 secured te a tube 69 that alides lu supports 71 and bifurcated
casting R, lu combination with a pinien 68 aud a pivoted lever 67 67c
67a and Fa uotched disk 65. 7th, A butt board 62 pivoted on
the elevator 63, for the purpoess cf cenfiuiug the grain and giving
ready access te the bindiug mechauism, by providing fr
the quick removai cf the p art 61 cf the biudiug table. 8t.A

hinçed plate or boards 64 secured te the elevator frame and
having its free end lapping ever the rear side cf the binding
table, in such a manuer as te meve with said table and bridge the
pac mabb'mvnteh nding tbl ov nfr when werking lu
shr grin. &t. ecmîaincfapvtdbt ord 62, a

higd head bead a udasetmtdfetr6 o h purpose
ofeniigaddivrn th grainP poper> te the h indingmeh-

emi andth oTe ted ta shetrimer 19 de2eth.Adulecua

reler 5 bc aed t te boto cfte omprea beldth drive
an cn s che 10pasn over au u aln isro ke W he

g1 114n 15 a d 17 d v er 11 at 11e l3th A reb7h u p reb> ad uu iupn cruk 79au7 of a shaf 77 throge h

gaiu wth sprckt l s 5 8 a d 3 a whih re ac e be-
tevol e 81 apder 1 h Ar rlelefo ra e rr 92 pivoten d ten a ep rte
onea tothed ctr. wlhea 90 madi co ntrall ied luis ors ftrvl >
radicured 91,ce the no wheel9 e iug ataed tothed angeel 89,
with 1hc t hs and the gearr hee 89e receinge 1t motiA oubecnvro
te evelo grear wh 81in acnetd tien hes8, upon thdih th
ger whe5 loa ied. lSth n tta techarble and thbe fron
eletr ard she arroge as the a readil>' rovled. 16th. idingb
tabl enstrcteand parrage were an enart 61 cf said tl wee
1a1i14 re5oved 117 ta itdraa cf6 apiu11 . 7th. A bindin ma-spore
chin adjrustbnige teo tra me fa hav8 te of asfa bhf 7 h o x h
andabofuate p e , thdreugh heev nc cfs aotube 69o auds cen-

tragi>' t suppcrtet wes fr e8d b88 afrcnd reie 131p, whichar cutdb
ba tb ed 50rean h Ase wheel n con sructed in wi ors fthae woode

pes hatbar spor arrfnebl 130 lu crad embate. 1ith. A raugr
134l cnrtectg sad felby with a gearawhee 6 f he ptrple fn re
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lieving said spokes from the torsional &train they would otherwise b.subjected to. l9th. An angle finger beam 1 oonnected to the dividerboard 24 b>' a metallia piece 285 having a configuration snitable fora double boit head between the metallic 285 an d angle finger beam 1as well as for providing a rigid connection between the parts 27a and27c, of the grain board 27. 20th. The butt relief packer 161, in comn-bination wîth its co-operative pckers 159 and 160. 2lst- ln combina-tien with a bindin g arm, a tukr21 provided with ears 206. 22nd.A hinged divider 168, at the back of a binding arm for the pur oseof procuring a wider and more perfect division of the grain, 2rdA tension device consisting of the pîvoted piece 182, a box 183 pro-vided with an eye 181~, a spring 184 and apivoted lever 191 provîdedwith a torsional spring 192. 2th A preliminar>' tension devîce con-sisting of the parts 179 180 and 181 . 2Sth. An adjnstable projection
234 bolted to the tier wheel 221, for thepurpose of opening the tongue218, of the knotter 227, always at the desired. time after the parts havebecome worn, and adjustment becomes necessary. 26th. Iu combina-tion with a revolving griper 197, a stationar>' strap 268. 27th. In comn-bination with a revolving griper, a strap 268 provided with a notch268a for the purpose of holding the cord more firnil> for the cutter 2M
to a.it on.

No. 14,484. Improvements on Furnaces.
<Perfectionnements aux fourneaux.)

Robelt L Walker, Boston, Mass., U. S., 24th March, 1882; (Exten-
sion of Patent No. 7278.)

No. 14,485. Improvements on Steam Brakes.
(Perfectionnements aux freins à vapeur-)

Chaunce>' E. Keudall, Buffalo, N.Y., 24th March, 1882 ; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The grooved pulle>', 1 and 2, with the endless chain bthereon, arranged under the enigine for driving the brake shaft, re-ceiving power from the motors A and the pulleys 3 456 (arrançednder a car) and with the endless chains thereon for transmitting

action from the brake shaft H to pulleys B D and ti. 2nd. In combi-nation, with an y suitable devices for transsnitting motion from theangling brake shaft H to grooved pulle>' 6 and in combination there-with, the chaiu wheel or pulle>' B, moving with pulley 6, haviugbevelled risers K K K and loose wheel D inside of pulleyB, rnnningon hub or barrel, forsning part of said pulley B, the grooved wheel Con axle running in oblong slots it, in frame E, said wheel or pulle>' Calso running lu a saddle ?i havinj ga spiral or other spring s on theStemn nit thereof, and the endless chain G G. &rd. Iu combination
with the pulle>' B, pulley wheel D and pulley C, the endless chain G,one section or portion (il composed of large links, and the remainderG of smaller links. 4th. In combination with the frame E,1 the sad-dle se andistem lit, and the grooved pulley C runuinqr theresu on itsown axle, said axie running in oblong bearings n ii iu frame E, andthe spring # operating in connection with said saddle. 5th. The com-bination of th e frame E, pulleys B D and C, with the latter run-in siots n lu frame E and the spriug saddle m ses 8, eudless chain C G'
and the brake chain Y1 connected thereto.

No. 14,486. Improvements in Packings for
A-xie Boxes and Bearlnàgs. (Per.

fectionnements aux garnitures des boîtes de
roues et des coussinets.>

The Non-Combustible Lubricating Packiug Company', Elizabeth,(Assignee of Francis Ricker and Henry Dennis, Berger Point,)N.Y., U.S., 24th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-A non-combustible packing for axie boxes and bearings,

composed of fiesh wagte.

No. 14,487. Improvements In Machines for
Weldlng Links. (Perfectionnements
aux machines d1 souder les chat nons.)

Heury' C. Szink, Altoona. Penn., and Charles L. Skinner, Baltimore,
Ind., U.S., 24th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Clam.-The combluation of a die, having a recess a and groove ai,with a second die having a recesa b"l, cavit>' b' and tongue b, the parts
being adapted for co-action.

No. 14,488. Improvements un Hay Eleva-
tors. <Perfectionnements aux monte-foin.)

Joseph Dain, jr., Madville, Mo., U.S., 27th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-îst. The combination, in a hay stackiug device, of the dia-onal n per track beams F F lower track beamas diverging from~eams F,and the guide beams t I parallel to the lower track beamsWith the carrier having two sets of rollers travelling, the ojne uponthe upper, and tie other upon the lower trackbeams. 2nd. Iu a ha>'staoker, the combination of the tracks witb the carrier, having teeth

O provided wi th rearward projecting arms P, having slots Q formiugbearings for the ends of asha ft mounted in ivoted armns and havingrollers or castors. 3rd. The combination of the track having studsAI B', with the carrier having pivoted latches s and suitable operatîng
mechauism.

No. 14,489. Improvement on Beach Scats.
(Perfectionnement aux sièges de grève.)

Samuel Tarante, Montreal, Que., 27th Maroh, 1882; tor 5 years.
Claim.-The combiuation and construction of frame, with the

water proof apron check, strings and padded head rest.

No. 14.,490. Improvements on Show Boxes.
(Perfeýctionnements aux montres.)

Justin J. Laxglès, New Orleans, Làa., US., 27th March, 1892;1 for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a show box, aplate pivoted to the side of the bo.
and slotted to receive an arn pivote d to th e lid, whereby the "Id
plate will aot as a clutch upon te downward movemen t of the al"-'bt will permit of a free n ward movement of the same. 21,1combination wi th the lid Band the removable frame A, the pivOW
and slotted plate D, and tbe rod or armn E passing through the siOt ofthe plate D, adapting the lid to be raised and automatically held at
any desired point. 3rd. The lid B formed with the glass b andte
fame A provided with the inside strips a a, in combinain~t hhinges C C formed of the angle or corner pieces c c an the Vt

and slotted plate D, and pivoted rod or arm E paing thogtesiot of the plote D, adapting the Iid to be held at any desire Poinlt*

No. 14,491. Improvement in Piston Packllg*
(Perfectionnement dams la garniture des P'$
tons.)

Joseph Seeberger, West Troy, N.Y., U,S., 27th Marcb, 1882; for 5.
years.

Clt im.-lst. In a piston packing. the continnaus side rings C andCi so arranged, in connection with head and follower, that the stOeawrnay be adrnitted between tbem and a lateral motion given , said side
rings within packing recess. 2nd. In combination with the side
rines C and Ci of the segmental packing rings D E and F operated bi
Springs. 3rd. The conibination of the T-shaped seg8ments of the cen-tral ring E and plain rectangular Segments of auxiliary side rin~
and 1 as shown by cross section, said auxiliary ring being fltt0e tO
central ring and inwardly overlapped thereby.

No. 14,492. Improvenients 011k WaggOfl
Springs. (Perfectionne mts aux ressoCtJ
des uwagons.)

James L Clark and Hlerbert M. Clark, Oshkosh, Wis., (Assign068eo
Walter R. Adams, Sherman, Ct.,) U.S., 23th March,18 :fr1

Otarms.A182fr5
Cam-a.Awaggon body A and side bar frame B C coflnectedthereto by means of springs D, n gidly connected at one end to Oi

side bars, combined with adjustable clarnping clips F, whorebY thO
effective or free length and strengfth of sasd Springs may be ind5e en
dently varied. 2nd. Tbe waggon body A and f ramne composed of Uaro
B B and CC, combined with springs D D, which are made adiiustable
by means of the movable clamping clips F, and the cros r. n90.
3rd. The side bar B combined with the spring D, the fixed en whris tnrned over, to inclose the end of saidbar, and rigidly Secu1~
thereto.

No. 1L4,493. Improvements on A n t i -F r l
tional Bearlngs. (Perfectionn6m6no
aux coussinets ci anti-friction.)

Thomas R. Ferraîl, Boston, Mass., U.S., 27th March, 1882; for 5 YearS.
Claim.-lst. The central sleeve bearing a with its internal lubrics-

tor receptacle ail combined with the rollers b b b. 2nd. The c0
05

-
bination of central sleeve bearing a, its lubricator chaunel au', flangesai aill', rollers b bb the regniators dd with their radial projectionsdi di and the ring casing c, or its equivaleut, and the anuslar Pl*te"
e s, or theirequivalents.

No. 14,494. Improveinents on Card Teeti"
(Porfectionnements aux dents des cardes )

Thomas Kershaw and Herman B. Cunningham, Philadeiphia, 27th
March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. The combination of the roller A with a series of teethpeach of which is bent at, or above the base, wlsereby its elasticitY ig
increased. 2nd. The combination of the roller A, a series Of t05t'.having bases B, arranged in respect to the roller, and a strlp 1) 1clothing material for confining t he bases of the teeth to, the sasdr1er. 3rd. The combination of a strip of clothing material, with W'rhaving bases and inserted in said material s0 as to interlock.

No. 14,495. Improvements In Wood SPIt
ting machines. (Perfectionnemesil8 aU
machines à fendre le bois.)

Cyrus E. Grandy Lorenzo C. (irsndy and Harle>' E. Folsom, LiyndoOl
ville, Vt., U.S., 27th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The oombjnation of the lever Y, rod X, bout lever W.conecting bar V bracket8 T, one of which is slotted toreceive SrU, the bearings P' S, the roller R beld from bar G by srnaand thOeroller Q resting agaînst bar G. 2nd. The combinatlon wit the sîid
ing bar G of the knife carrier, of the friction blocks Y the set Scre<J, the cam lever K, the connecting rod L, the lever m, thse 0 i-creq'-
lar plate N and the catch 0 whereby.the. movement of the d iif
carrier can ho Stopped. 3rd. 'The combina tion, G, f the lte *
end of the kuife D, the cross head E and the uprith th baslo àb'rboltf and the rubber blookg whereby the end of the aurf he is kept from bein daaeby the shook, when the knife strlî thewood to be split. 4th. A wood splitting machine constrncted Witbknife arranged to faîl by its own weight.

No. 14,496. Improvements on Knitting 31t1m
chines. (Perfectionnements aux&Ob*
à tricoter.) 

oRichard 1. Creelman (Co-inventor with Adam Kay,) and Or
Creelman, Georgetown, Ont., March, 1882; Rissue Of *o
No. 10,193.)

Clain--lst. The combination of the needie cy'linder, the 0xtended
needles and the recess Ai provided with the bearsng face mi. to ssW
needles in position. 2nd. The combination, with'tbe needie Cyîindel'
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tartligbandCi placed at the base of cylinder. 3rd. The clap
mu 0 u combination with the machine cylinder provided with th

r, OOve ëi2 sind for the pur oses of holding the needies in position for
VIeland t>e work. 4th, The detach able cam plate D2 and lever cam

3 which :3olds cam plate, in combination with the cog ring and the
Ileedie cy linder. 5th. The combination, with the needle cylinder and
4eedles où a knitting machine, of a cog ring or its equivalent provided
'With a bearing face or edge for the shanks of needies to travel upon
Wereby the needies are exposed to view in operation, and so arrançed
the the cam plate can he detached and replaced withont affeotîngtb okor machine. 6th. The sliding came D4 D4 supported in any
'uitable manner on the cam plate an d arranged to move hackward
audj forward. 7th. The moyable tension came D7 D7 fastened to the
plate Dg, in comhination with the eccentrically slotted disk Di' and
ýllt stationary stud Dm3. 8th. The needie shank supporting band E,
lCombination8with the cog ring and detachable cam plate of a knit-

tiIig machine. 9th. The needle sh ank receas E formed mit a lower level
ftiau, and parallel with the working level cf the shanks of needies9,
or the purpose of permittin g aIl, or an portion of the needies to he

1)tOut of action when desired . 1Oth. T e spring c am E2i in combina-
Oiu with the needie shank bearing band E provided with a passage

Winto recess Eit. llth. The adjustable differeutially cogged
Whel o euivalent mountcd on a spring support, in coinhination

iwth the ne de shankp and spring cam E2. 12th. The sliding block
1, n combination with the pivoted switch E3. 13th. The swmtch E3%Ud inclined hlock E6, arranged to change the needies from the lower

tOthe upper line of travel. 14th. The hinged latch E7 arranged in
cOulneet, on with the needie cylinder shanks of needles and band E
t3e nve the needies ahove the ordinary working level, to pass them
dOwn to the lower recess Em and to allow the needles te rise to their
Wkiug level from the lower recess. 15th. The ribher arm J provi-
dwith the sletted socket J2, in comhination with the standard Ji

&Zid adjustin g collar J3. 16th. The ribbhîng needie holder Il and cam
bOlder Kwith npwardly pro»jecting hnb, iu combination with the armJProvided with th so kYe-2. 17th. The ribher huh Ki centrally re-
rssed at the point ofconnectiou with the supportiug arm J and per-

0rtdfor the purpose of providing a passage for the yarn to feed
th machine without interference frcmm the ribbin g support. I8th.he post H2 or its equivalent in combination with t he rihber needie

.Older and the cam holder hul,. 19th. The cam holder K recessed on'te under face and provided with a hounding flauge of snch width as
*i11 Permit of the insertion of the shauks of the needies, at any point
fiýOund its circurnference. 2Oth. The recessed cam holder K provided
Wbth the camn K3 K4 and Ki when desired, arrauged bu relation to each
Other lu such manner that the needles can be properly o erated to

unit, or ail or a portion can be switched ont of action anTdreturned
action again as desired hy the movement of the cam K4. 2lst.

esiching cam K4, in coiubination with the central cam Kô or its~Uivalent. 22nd. The cams K4 Ks, lu combination with the cam Ki.1rd. The pivoted rihber driver L4 attached to the huh of the rihber
86id conneeted to the yarn carrier, or otheroperating part of machine,
iin sncb ianner as to be readily detacehable. 24th. The adjustable
stop hlock H.3 in the ribber, lu conibjuation with the pivoted adjnsting
.ever 1 on the machine cylinder. 25th. The adjustable lever lcckI
111combination with a needie c>vliuder of a kuittin g machine. 26th.
1he eccentricaîîy slotted disk K, lu combination with the cam1 holder

8,pd fSwitch cani or canis provided with stud pins K as used with rib-b Iug or ordinary kuittiug cams. 27th. The.combiuatiou ofthe ribher
caieholde,. and canis, needle-holder and needles, ribber supporting
atTa aud driving armn and a circular kmitting machine. 2th. The
colUb~inaiou, with the plate M provided with notched edge, of the bent
Plate h which hooks are pivoted lu a groove on the edge of said
Plate, by'means of the band Ni or its equivalent, and flexibly re-t'ildin position hy the elastic baud 0. 2th . The elastic baud 0

Mdswinting hooks N in combination with a receptacle wheu useda8 a Setting up device Mor knittiug machines. 3Oth. The combination,
*Wth a take-up lock, of the spring take up bar Q. 3list. The offset B,
11i conihination with the long shank Bm of knitting needies, to allow
of the needies heing raised for heel and toe work and stili be held in
Position lu a machine when no cani cylinder Post ahove hed is used
te~ hold them. 32nd. the adjustable collar and set screw, lu combi-
C tien with the ribhiug arm of a knitting machine. 3.3rd. In circu-
,Wtkrittin machine designed for heel and tos work, and prov'ided
.it a ue le cylinder havinq extended needies, and a recess provided

Wb1th a hearing face to sustaîn the needles in place, lu cosmbination
*ith the cam plate D2 and baud E, forming a ciii cylinder in which
te hubs cf the needles will he exposed miter pmssing the pperating

*Un@1s 34th. Iu a knitting machine, a stationmry imiaple or projection
fOrmed te guide the thread, lu combination wîth a pivoted locking
r Plhaving bts free end adjusted te hear against the stationary

3t e or projection, for the purpose of forming a yarn take np lock.
te*lI a circular knitting machine provided wbth ordiuary cams

jor ()eting the needies, the lever am Piece E7 operated by theleverE lu i coîhination with the cam piece Eso situmted above theOrdinary opermting cams and arrmuged lu coujunction with each other,
Cir the urpose ot elevating the necessmry needies ont of action for661iand tee werk. 36th. ln a kuitting machine having a ribhing mit-
thlmuent, the, needles of which work between the machine usedles

e combination of mechauism which will adjuât the oue set oledlea ceutrally with the other after uecdles h ave heen reîoved
flo 1 th e machine and their stitelies transferred to the usedies adja-
cent to theî, for the purpose of narrowing the work pmssing

tlir0ugh the machine. 37th. As a n iîprqvew ent lu the process of
71anlufacturinq stockbngs or other simi lar work p rodu ced by a nt
tiuç machine it coimmencin g at the top of the stockinq with ail the

'O'liuder needies and a sufficient number of the ribhîng needles te
tive the desired width aud, after knitting therewbth te the ro*int
Weheu it 18 desired to narrow, removîng the stitches from the nîbîng
'Q5dedles and trmnsferring them to the machine needies, for the pur-

oOf producing narrowed plain work mfter the ribbing i8 compte-
*'-38th. As an improvement lu the Procese of manufacturing@teekinge .or other similar work produced hy a kuitting machine, it5
ciineeeimg at the top of the stocking with aIl the cylinder ueedles

aed a sufficient number of taie rihbing àusedles, te give the desired~ith and, after knittin therewith te the point when ht is desired te
th rOW, removinga uni er of machine needles, correspondiug with
%enumnber of ribbingusedes and trausferring their stitches te the

aileeui machineý needle, for the piarpose of narrowiug the workwithOut auîering tee ribbiug, except narrowing il by euje stitch.

No. 14,497. lmprovements on Packlng Cano
an d Boxes. (Perfectionnements aux
bidons et aux bottes d'em.paquetaqe.)

Joseph W. M. Shattuck, Albany, N. Y., U. S., 27th March, 1882; for 5
years.

Claimt.-lst. The coîhination, with a packiug eau or box provided
with an enter cever, of mu muner cover attached te said can or box
and provided with a transparent panel. 2nd. The coîhination, with
the b'ody A provided with an outer cover C, of the muner cover C,
hinged beneath the enter cover B tei the body A and provided with a
detachable transparent panel c.

No. 14,498. Improvements ln Rooflng
Plates. (Perfectionements aux car-
reaux à toitures.)

Lorenzo liane and Laurin D. Woodworth, Youugstowu, Ohio, U3. S.,
29th March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst.'A reofinq plate having ilat bearing surfaces at the ends,
a straight central portion and curved or angular portions. 2nd. A
supplemeutal plate haviug the form. cf oue haîf of the diamoud-
formed plate, separated longitudinally with the neparated edge ex-
tended and heut mit right angles.

No. 14,499. Improvements on Washing and
Wringing Machines. <Perfectionsi..
ments aux laveuses-essoreuses.)

Henry S. Mclean, West River, N. 8,29th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Cla im.-lst. The wooden rollers A A, with their coverir.g cf woolen

cloth or flannel B, the barbe or hooka placed on ends of rollers for
holding cevering of rollers. 2nd. The combleation, with the framne
of wringer and the springs, of thumb and craek with the wooden
coveriug B and the barbs c c.

No. 14,500. Improvements on Preserving
Forage by Storing ln Slloes.
(Perfectionnements dans la conseî'vation du

fourrage par l'emmagasinage dans les
f secis.)

Charles H1. Reberts, Lloyd, N. Y., U. S., 29th March, 1882; for 5 years.
Clcirn.-The method of preservbng dry or partly dried cern stalks

for forage, by wetting the stalks with water or steam before or after
they are placed bu the silo, and compressiug and packins them le the
silo, bu this wet or moistened state.

No. 14,501. Butter Packq6ge.
(Vaireeamc 7Rur ie beurre.)

Jeffery T. Ferris and Eghert R. Sheppard, Abercoru, Que., 29th
March, 1882; for 5 yemrs.

Claim.-lst. The mauner of folding the wood veneer, oardboard or
other material s0 ms te make a package of oval shape, slightly fiat-
tened at the bottom with concave suds, eut of one piece of material.
2nd. The mauner oi fasteniug said package by means of the pieces D
D and siota E E.

No. 14,502. Improvements on DI)gglug Ma-
Chines (Perfe'ctionneents aux machines
à creu.er.)

James Parker, Stevenage, Eng., 29th March, 1882; for 5 yeans.
Clatas.-lst. The hinged forkhead A, with wedge pisos M, fork bar

C. 2nd. The support relIer F and is accessories. 3rd. The reversiel
gearbug consisting cf the parts X 1 2 3 4, engagieg with the piious 4
and S. 4th. The removable angle iron felly Y, ou the drivini
wheel Z.

No. 14,503. Compound for the Preservation
0k Organie Substances. <Composê
pour la coniervation des substances orga.
nique.>

Frederick S. Barif, Kilburn, Bug., 29th March, 1882; for 5 y«a.
Claim.-The empl1yment and use of a compound of horacie ac id

and glycerine, for andfin the preservatien of erganie substances.

No. 14,504. Iniprovemente on Butter Work.
ers. jPerfectionmnem ts aux batte beur, e.)

George A. Blanchard, Concord, N.. B,, U3. B., 20th March, 1882; for ô
years.

(Jlaim.-lst. The movable bed and piveted segmental presser, cou-
uected and adapted te move wbth it, combined with the handie at-
tached directly to the presser, te operate the said partîs in cee, and
then, lu the opposite direction lu unisce. 2nd. The pivoted segmee-
taI pressure and handle and movable bed. comebined with the links
e, sach pivoted at oeend te the presser, and at its other sud to the
bied, te thus cause the presser and b.d te travel together ie the same
direction.

No. 14,505. Improvemelits on Sewing Ma-
chines. (Perfctontwments aux mna-
eh, mes d coudre )

Daniel Milse, Philadoîphia, Penn., U3. B., 20th March, 1882; for 5
YOMr.

Cîais.-lst. The cembination cf the barbed needîs and looPerisud
mechaus fer actuating the same, with a rotating loop catobiinu
book as, a shuttle and a shuttle driver made lu two parts, =dpe
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to act upon the opposite ends of the shuttie, but diisoonnected there-
from. 2nd. The combination of the barbed needle and looper, and
mechanism for actuating the saine, with the rotating ioop-oatching
hook ai and distending shield a', the shuttie and the two part shut-
tie driver disconnected fromn the shuttie. 3rd. The combination of
the needie and shuttie, and mecbanisn for operating the same,
with a loop-catching hook a' and means for rotatin g the samne at a
variable velocity. 4th. The combination of the barbed needie and
looper and mecbanism for aotuating the samne, with the rotating and
longitudinally reciprocating ioop-catching hooka i, the shuttie and the
two part shuttie driver disconnected from the shuttie. 5th. The coin-
bînation of the frame of the machine, the needie and shuttie mechan-
ism for operating tbe samne, with the shaft a having a hook ai and
shield a2, and mens for rotating said shaft at a variable velocity.
6tb. The combination of the boock ai and means for rotating the same
with tbe needie c, the looper g and mechanismn for vertically' recipro-
cating and partially rotating said needie 7th. The combînation of
the sewing and feeding snechanism with the presser barfi. and its
spring, the bearingsfi, the sleevef3, and a threaded rod adapted to
act upon said sleeve, whereby the latter is caused to clamp the

resser bar to its bearings or release it therefrom. 8th. The com-~ination of the presser bar,.bearingf2. sieevefî, with threaded -item,
threaded rod fA with collar Ai arm P and spring fJe, the bearing lugf!~ and the disks Ci. with cauîfA 9th. The combination of the shuttie
a river b3 havin g a projecting stem, the thumb nut adapted to said
stem, and the bar b& having a siot b6 with en iarged inner end. lOth.
The oombination of a sbuttle baving an internai tension devîce, the
regolating screw of which projects th rou gh the head of the shottie
witb an open ended shuttie race, whereby access to the regulating
screw can be had without removing the shuttie fromn the race. llth.
The combination of the shuttie having an internaI tension device,
thé reguiating «crew of which projects through the bead of the shut-
tie, with the open ended ottie race and tbe detachable shuttie
driver b3. 12th. The combination of the frame A, the tubolar shaft
a a, shuttie race formed partly in said tuhular sbaft and partly in
the frame beyond the end of the samie, a shuttie b, a driver b2 work-

igwithin the shaft a a, briver b, adapted to that portion of the raoewhich is within the fraine, and the internai rod b'2n xera o
N4, whereby said drivers b' b3 are reciprocated.

No. 14,506. Improvements on Devices for
Carrylng Fruits. (Perfectionnements
aux appareils àl transporter les fruits )

George A. Cochrane, Liverpool, Eug., 29th March, 1882; (Re-issue of
Patent No. 13,149.)

Claimi.-lst. The method for storiug and shippiug fruit or vegeta-
hie b ara g suh prdcsshat the nosgses exhaled

thrb da dsendtth lwest tatm ther tobasorbed by
dry earth, or ote boben material, ad frs itte proper
temperatur supplied la their place. 2nd h ehdo carryingorsoin arito hi bor r in wareoses,- by isolating eah
fruit froîn the other in ventlating cases and placing thee ventilatingcsso efrse deks or os ahov a o macat spc fro hic

hes etriosporan 

e r emoed

N o . o t he5 0 I m r u v e e n s o e i o

Carrying Fruits. (P, rftctionnementa
aux appareils d transperter les fruiits. i

George A. Cochrane. Liverpool, Eng., 2)9th March, 1882; (Re-issue of
Patent No. 13,149.)

('laim.-lut A crate for fruit and vegetable inatter apertored on
ail sides, and provided with meaus for holding and dividing its con-
tents and ensuring ventilation in every direction. 2nd. The combi-
nation, with a crate apertored , ofventilated trays and compartments
arranged ta prevent t he contact of one pieces of fruit witb another.
3rd. As a new article of manufacture, an apertored crate fitted with
perforated shelves or trays arranged so that each pee of fruit shall
ouly be obliged to support its own weight, 4th. The combination,
wit a fruit crate~srovided with ventilatiug apertures, of projections
or corner pieces arranged so that when a nomber of crates are
packed together, space for air wili be maintained on every side. 5th.
Ina fruit or vegetable crate, the trays D formed of perforated bot-

toms d aud compartmeuts di provided with notches or perforations
d2. 6th. The combination, with a fruit crate provided witb trays D,
of atripa of perforated or notcbed cardboard, or analogous material.
wound between and arouud each piece of fruit.

No. 14,508. Improvements In Signal Lamps.
(Perfectionnemenis dans les lamp s d sig-
naux.)

Samuel Coxon, Toronto, Ont., 29th March, 1882: (Extension of Pa-
tent, No. 7287.)

No. 14,509. Improvements on Reed Organs.
(Perfectionnements aux orgues à tuyau:.ý

Andrew H. Hammoud, Worcester, Maus., U. S., 29th March, 1882;
(Extension of Patent No. 7M6.)

No. 14,510. Improvements on Reed Organs.
(Perfectionnements, aux orgues à tuyaux.)

Andrew H. Hammond, Worcester, Mass U. S., 30th March, 1882;
(Extension of Patent No. 7363.)

No. 14,511. Improvements on Water Cle-
sets. (Perfectionnements aux cabinets à
l'eau. )

Robert Beach, Washington D.C.. U3. S., 3Oth Maroh, 1882; for 5 years.
Oiim.-An automatie valve located lu a cylinder, having inlet

and outlet wate r pipes I111, shoulders P Pi and fiange p operated by
flont K, in conuection with piston F by opening and olouing the

Lpi 882.

openiug el'. 2nd. The combination, of the cylinders H Hi, mOtali'
stopper and piston guide N, shoulders P Pr, flange P, piston Fan,"float K. 3rd. The cuobi nation of the pipes Si Sgz, fiangep ghuie
P Pi, cylinders H Hi, metailia stopper and piston guide 1, pison
and float K. 4tb. An antomnatic valve for soppiyiag the bowl withlsuniform quantity of water. 5th. A cylînder containing a flont O5,rated by water, for opening and checking the wnter supplY. 6th. 'hcombination of the bowl A, automatia check valve M and suPPIY piPO5

I Il. 7th. The combnation of the safety peipe b, drain or wastO P9P4L1, pionger B and bowl A. 8th. The combînation of the ventilstlng
pipes C W, safety pipe b, waste or drain pipe L nd plonger B.

No. 14,512. Improveineîts Ini Sinks.
(Perfertionnernents aux év'iers )

James Kilbourne, Columbus, Ohio, U.S., 3Oth March, 82 for 10
years.

Ctaim.-lst. The sink made of a single s9heet of wrought ste or
iron, witbout jointiseamn or interior angle, 2ud. The seamless @'Bk
forlm from a single sheet of wrooght inetal and provided With a
ueck a of malleable metal rivetted thereto.

No. 14,513. linprovernents 1h p ai vrizifl9
Machinles. (perfectionements au-,~
chines à triturer.)

Stephen P. M. Tasker, (Assignee of Hermann B. Feldman> Philad'l
phia, Penn., U.S., 3Oth March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. In an euclosing casing provided with an independelît
hall and with a meaus for giviug the hall revolotion with res!?e ,ilthe casing and an axial rotation, a separate con iuoos metal 10i
track made in one solid piece. 2nd. In. combination WIt a ethrough wbich is journalled a centrai shnft located at a point '
tween the disks and engaged with said disks s0 ns to revolve tube:,
3rd. Iu combination with a casing provided with a central af
Journaiied therein, two op positely piaced sleeve journal surroil
îug and revolving witii snid shaft and sorrouuded as to their lnor ee'
tremities, in combination with two disks likewise surrouudilg s
shaft and fitted upon the rouaded inner extremities of the sleeVO
iournais so as to be capable of beiug rocked thereupon. 4th. lu Con"i
bination with acasing through which isjournalled ashnft, tWleQyo
journals rnounted upon, and revolving with the shaft aud b»Vîni
rouaded inuer extremîtîes, two disk s fitted o on the irounde
muner extremities of the sleeve ,bouraals, a ctotch fitted Upju
the shaft, betweeu the disks, revolving with the shaft nud onee
with the disks, and a Spiral spring compressed betweeu the orppoi
faces of the disks. 5th. A casing rovided witb a circuliar bail t
and with a shaft joornalled axiall with respect ta said bail traO.t
two disks revolving witii the shaft and free ta rock 'Wlth respaot
thereto, a spiral spriag compressed betweeu the o posin facve O
the disks, and a hall res9tiug upon the track aud emamnrcecrewe
the disks. 6th. Iu combination with the externaliy tapered. 8106y~onals, the eorrespondingiy tapered joural bearings, the r beoxe8and the adjosting screws. 7thb. lu combination Wlthkiugjournal boxes, the sleeve joornals, the packing ring and the Pl..1collar. 8th. As a device for journailiug the shaft of a pulvemnachine, the journal boxes, journal bearings, sheeve jouruals. , Ptheing ring, packing collar and mens for tightening up the saie' Dt
arrangement being snch that the revolving surfaces are tight d ltbethe pulverized materiai. 9th. Iu combination with the shaft an2 10seev journals fitted tbereu pon, the tightening op nuts' 10,combination with an euclosed casiug, a continuons solid haltý1
a hall, a driving shaft and mens for giving the bail revolutiOn' aroUl
the hall track and an axial rotation.

-No. 14,514. linprovenients on Car COP
lings. (ferfectiontnemeibts autx acc;oulO0<ge
des chars

Jefferson E. Barrett, Mount Vernon, Iowa, U.S,, 3Oth Maroh, 1882;
for 5 years.

Claies.-let. The bar D having two iogs Di Di. recess D2, u 0.
D3ui combination with a drnw-head haviug the vertical slOt-0
Tebar D having a bent arm E3 counected b v a pintie wltb the OPP;

sitely extending levers F F. 3rd. The comf.iuation, with thé d",#
head A provided with a U-shaped groove A, of the bar I) the oear

Fthe counectiug bars G and the brackets Y' projecting froil the sif. 4th. The combluation, with the draw-head A, of the bar ào
levers F, the plates L, each provided with a vertical siot K. *anbi-
the pivoted bars M providei' with teeoth Ni N2 N,. 5th. bhe c'
nation, with the plate L provided with a slot K, of the piv 0Itb r-provided with teeth NiN, etc., the guide pinte Q and the la, 0
gth.The combination, with the plate L provided with a siot 7anthe pivoted bar M provided with a series of teeth Ni N2,'o* tOtoit
havîug bts lower end MI beut reotangulariy, and of teIoe
P provided with the lugs Pi P2 at the opposite ends . Te O
bnation, with the draw-head A, ,of the bar D ovded wlth a
of apertures R, the slotted guide plate E', the ?atcbh T, thé hanl
and the levers F.

No. 14,515. Improvements on RotfttOrY «
tors. (Perfection&ements aux mch%
tatoires.)

William J. Gurd, Sarnia, Ont., 3Oth Maroh, 1882; for 15 YarS, 0fa
Claim.-lst. A rotatory motor whereiu the openlng and Cos5i Wulf

series of pivoted. wing pistons às performed by a circulari' P0 torf
and ln combiuation with a stationary abutment 2ud. Iu a bmotor and ns a mens for closing the pivoted wing pistons. th '0 ru 9"0fnoed wheei M. 3rd. In a rotatory motor nu a mean for 1
the pivoted wing pistons the combination of th rubr 0 t~M and inclined slides or horus N. 4th. In a rotatr moroi t tbe
ted piston wiugs I, lu combnation with recesses L pri io. hr
wnter axies J g. 5th. Iu a rotatory motor and iu oobat o suiS
with, the abutment (i provided with the leathr asb suda
plate H.
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X0O. 14,516. improvemnents ln Carrnage AIes.
(Perfectionnements aux essieux des voitures.)

IAIer Provancher and Thomas N, Brien, Denver, Col., U.S., aOth
Mnarch, 1882; for 5 years.

Qi.Tecombination of the axle A having the shouldera a b c,
dI'ided nut B, ha'ving fiange Bi and faces bir, flanged ring C, washers
ot Packing rings d h e!, axie box D having leather di and oil groove
0, and the cap E.

e1O. 14,517. Fire Bottom for Stoves, Grates
and Furnaces. (Boite à feu pour les
potéles, grilles et fourneaux.)

JOsepDh S. Syminonds, London, Ont., 3Oth Mardi, 1882; for 5 years.
Olairna-The combination of the bed plate A provided with flanges

C having dovetail grooves formed in them, the bed plate E provided
with' dovetail flangea F F, aprons J J and lever G.

e1O. 14,518. Iniprovenuents on Electrie Bur-
glar Alarms. (Perfectionnements aux
alarme-voleurs électriques.)

Marion H1. Kerner, New York, UJ.S., 3lst March, 1882; for 15 years.
elaim.-lst. The combination of a main line, a main battery, one

9'more circuit closers adapted to shunt a portion of the main line to
in1dependent relaya included in the main line circuit, one of which
l88Ponds to an increase, and the other to a decrease in the normal
strength of the current traversing said main line, ami a signalling ap-
Ilaratus included in an independent local circuit, and capable of being~tuated by eitber of said relaya. 2nd. The combination of a main
Cie, a main battery, a rheostat included in the main line circuit, one

9r luore circuit closers adapted to shunt the portion of said main line
illeludin g aid rheostat, two relaya included in the main line circuit,
Oige Ôf which responds to an increase, and the other to a decrease in

'!normal strength of the current traversing said main len, and a
%Rnalling apparatus included in an independent local circuit and ca-
p'able of being actuated by either of said relays. 3rd. The combina-
Cil of a main line, a main battery, a rbeoatat inclnded in the main
'ne circuit, one or more circuit dlosera adapted to shunt the portion
9f the main line including said rhotat, a second rbeostat placed
1a branch circuit and having a resistance eitber greater or less

taan that of the first rbeostat, a switch for disconnecting the main
tille6 from one rheostat and connecting it witb the other, and a detec-

'ýtrfor indicating the strength of current traversing the main line.
h- The combination of a main line, a main battery, a rheostat in-

tOe inth main line circnit, one or more circuit closers adapted
tosutthe portion of the main line including said rheostat, a second

leosctat having a resistance greater or less t han that of the firat one
%.nd placed in a hranch line, a switch for disconnecting the main

f, rom one rheostat and connecting it with the other, a detector
1 inicating the strenqth ofceurrent in the main line circuit, two re-
rYincluded in the main line circuit, one of wbich reaponds to an
ce ase, and the other to a decrease in the normal strength of the

ornt traversing said main line, and a signalling apparatus under
t control of either of said relays. Sth. The combination of a main
li e, a main battery, two rheostats, one or more circuit closers adapt-

i te shunt one of said rheostats and not the other, and a switch
fhereby the resistance of either one of said rheostats may be removed

Il6.r h ancircuit at pleasure, but not both at the saine tiie.
et-The combination of a main line a main battery, two relays in-

Oluded in the main line circuit, one od which having a lesser number
or 3nvolutions, responds to an increase, and the other having a

treater number of convolutions responds to a decrease in the normal
atrenigth of the current traversing said main line, and a signalling
8,Paratus under the control of eitber of said relaya.

X 14,519. liprovements on Beit Coup.
lings. (Perfectionnements aux joints des
courroies.)

lvictor Rice, Olmsted Falls, Ohio, U.S., 3lst March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The clasps B, having the connteraunk screw seat d in
on«5 leafand the screw-threaded hurr e to receive the screw in the

ter, and the link D, in combination with the beit A.

'e-14,520. Improvements on Inhaling ÂI)*
paratus. (Perfectionoiements aux inhala-
teurs.)

4
lander J. Leslie, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.. 31at March, 1882; for 5

Yeare.

Clainm.-An arc-shaped box provided with a detachable cover fur-
nished with two inhahing nozzles or tubes, adapted to enter the nos-
trils , said box being provided with a perforated diaphragm and fur-
niahed with strapa to secure it in place.

No. 14,521. Improvenients on Fishermen's
Iteels. (Perfectionnements aux tours des
pécheurs.)

Franklin R. Smith and Willis R. Barnum, Syracuse, N.Y., U.S,, 1sat
March, 1882 ; for 5 years.

Claim.-let. An automatic fisherman's reel actuated b y a sprin1restrained main gear, concentric with the line spooî an d mouint
loose on a stud fixed to the rod, a pinion fixed to the spool, and inter-
mediate gears pivoted at points held stationary in relation to the rod
aid midway between the geared peripheries of the main gear and
pinion atoresaid, 2nd. An automatic fiisberman's reel composed of
a tubular main stud or post adapted to be affized to a fishing rod, a
s pool having a rigid pintle journalled in said post, a pinion filxed to
t he spool or its pintle, a spur wheel mounted loose on the posta, a
coul spring connected with the spur wheel and post respectively,. an
arm extended rigidly from said post, and an intermediate gear pivo-
ted to said arm and en gagîng directly with both the aforesaidsp ur
wheel and pinion. 3rd. The combination of a line spool provideT in
ita aide with a concentric recesa, a comhined actuating gear and
spring case consisting of a sircular disk nearly or quite flush with the
rear edge of the spool and having, projecting from its periphery into
the cavity of the apoof, a concentric rim or fiange cogged or tootbed
at its free edge, and engaging wtih gears trananiiting motion to the
"pool, and a coul spring enclosed hy, and arranged to actuate afore-
said combined gear and case. 4th. In combination with the pivoted
spool B, vrovided with the cavity R and pinion c, the combined spring
case and actuating gear d having on its aide a toothed concentric
rim, and the coul spring S located in the said a pring case, the comn-
bined guards and equalizers e e e fixed to, and radiating from the post
a, and the intermediate gears r rr pivoted on aaid equalizers. 5th.
In combination witb the spool B, the line gnide L consisting of an
arm stamped out of sheet metal bent at right angles at the peripbery
of the spool, and having an eye or aperture punchod in the projecting
end.

No. 14,522. Improvements on Yarn Reels.
(Perfectionnements aux dévidoirs.)

Thomas H. Burrows, Springfield, Mass., U,S., 31st March, 1882; for
5 years.

Clain.-lst. The combination of the armns c, guides d and base
2nd. The combination of the arms c having cnrved piecea o, with the
guide d, pivoted rode baving thumb nut i, and base a.

No. 14,523. Iniprovements on Connectlng
and Disconnecting Links. (Per-
fectionnements aux porte.mousquetons.)

James Walker, Derby, Eng., 31st March, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-The construction of a connecting and disconnecting link

in two parts, the one part swivelling on the other, the part A having
projection H, and thepart B having projection K, the two parts heingconnected b y the pin D, the part B havîng a projection or nib E and
the part A having a corresponding receais into which the nib Ë fita,
the part B having also a receas F into which a corresronding nib on

the part A fi ta.

No. 14,524. Improvements on' Envelopes.
(Perfectionnements aux enveloppes.

George Cox, London, Ont', 31st March, 1882; for 5 years.

Claim.-The envelope A in combination with the protector B.

No. 14,525. Improvements on Lubricators.
(Perfectionnements aux godets graisseurs.),

William K. Rhodes, Portland, Me., U.S., 3lat March, 1882 ; for 5
yearai.

Claim.-lat. The cup a moving vertically up and down and acting
to expel the lubricating compound tbrough the duct or channel c.
2nd. The cup operating as described and baving the valve h. 2nd.
The base b wîth the duct or ohannel c, and either with or without the
cooling chambero.
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INDEX 0F INVENTIONS,
Marins, burgiar, G. G. Se.hwanz ...............

9 di M. H. Kerner..........................
dé door knob, W. F. Cook........................

'4luln Inn, J. Webster ....................................
Alnualgamating machines, T. A. Readwin .............4

,PPle parera, J. Clark....................................
4
&x1e, carrnage, L. Provancher et ai ....................

aYWindows, W. S. Garrison ..................... 4..
78earings, anti-friction, T. R. Ferrail..................
BelIcbes, cburcb, C. Potter ............................
'Jerths, self-ieveiiing, The Brunswick Ship's Bert> Co.
14veragee, tonir, C. Parlsh .............................
]lt8,nks homne shoe, D. Wilcox .................. 14,389
hcOfrdswash, P. T. Gaies.................................

h0tlife, j. H. Hatton ..............................
'ý01ier furnaces, G. Hl. Watson ..........................
IlOok binding rollera, E. L. Miller et ai .................
BOots, long lem, R. Church...............................
Bows , carnlage. W. L. Fay et ai.........................

cimanufacture of, N. McCormick...................
Boxes, candy, J. Henderison .................... 14,391

44 packing, J. W. M. Shattuck.....................
la show, J. J1. Langlis...............................

BiMkes, car, A. F. Martel.................................
id steam, C. E. Kendalli...........................

Bý?eaking machines, trou, T. A. Blake. ......
18otter workers, G. A. Blanchard .............
Caneîîers, stamp, H. F. Gaines......... .........
eans., packing, J. W. M. Shattuck ....................

" paint, F. R. Grout ......................... ........
Caps, fianging, J. A. Chadwick .........................
Oa'd teeth, T. Kershaw et ai ..........................
Carniage bows, H. F. Wilson et ai .....................
Carniages, J. T. (4nmney, et ai ............................
Carriers, sgtove, G. Dee ...................................

de J. J. Mclntire ..................................
rPreserving and freigbt, O. G. Davis..............

Carrying devices, fruit, G. A. Cochrane.......14,506
Centiifugal machines, The Burmister and Wains Mas-

kmn and Skibsyggerl .................................
Chlair, foiding, A. G. Cole ................................
Choppera, méat, M. L, Edwards .......................
Churns, E. S. Gibbs ......................................
Cigaret'tes L. Ginter .....................................
Cleaning machines, grain, J. Miller....................
ClOsets, water, R. Reacb................................
000king stoves, G. F. Filley..............................
COilars borne, L. Guinnip...............................
COdlera mllk, D. M. Macpherson.......................

COilirode wash-stands, W. T. Egbert .................
Couplera, car pole, S, .4. Ott@...........................

,o shaft and pole, C. H. Titus et ai ............
Coplings, beit, V. Rire..................................

41 car, J. Barrett................................
f diM. R. Hubbell ...........................

id di M. R. Thurber...........................
di shaft, C. Barber...............................

ooes pot, W. F. Willmot.............................
'OrPPers, machine for making, J. Shaffer .............
1)arPers, reverting, S. G. and W. H. Searight.......
Dter stap, E. F. Gaines .............................

Melik mach'nes, R. R. Osgood et al........... 14,410
&esPatches; telégraphic, A. F. and F. B. Johnson ....

ilsiock, G. M. Hatheway ..........................
g8ging machines, J. Parker ............................

bl'Sttlling dye wood, H. C. F. Stormer .................
bit0hing machines, J. L House .........................

bocks and pontoons, J. L. Clark et ai .................
bon, ant MPeavey ..................................

k); anb g, C. A. Crongeyer et ai .................
knbalarma, W. F. Cook ........................

i5gnmachineis, R. R. Osgood et aI.......14,410
rYlng dye wood, H. C. F. Stormer ....................
ee Wood dIstilling apparatus, H. C. F. Stormer ....
% Carriers~, J. J. Mclntire .............................

Lèetricaî apparatus, W. C. Shaffer.......................
kletric insulation, J. A. Fleming ............... 14,465

id machines, dynamo, The European Electric Co
klevatOra, hay, J. Dam........................... «........

<u0broide rîng machines, mug, E. Roma.............. ...
Bginîes, rotatory, G. W. Dudley .........................

Boveidpesteamt J. Scott.................................
heeoeG. Cor,........................................

itVtoratora, J. C. Gunn .................................
1g, sves, manufacture of, W. F. Reid................5
Ptenini, door, C. A. Crongeyer et ai .................

14,374
14,518
14,402
14,317
14,457
14,414
14,516
14,326
14,493
14,357
14,340
14,433
14,390
14,464
14,467
14,343
14,321
14,378
14,311
14,341
14,392
14,497
14,490
14,482
14,485
14,330
14,504
14,322
14,497
14,474
14,352
14,494
14,311
14,441
14,325
14,308
14,370
14,507

14,421
14,477
14,347
14,398
14,361
14,333
14,511
14,480
14,440
14,336
14,362
14,351
14,348
14,519
14,514
14,475
14,419
14,386
14,393
14,373
14,420
14,322
14,411
14,400
14,339
14,502
14,435
14,375
14,453
14,396
14,332
14,402
14,41il
14,435
14,435
14,308
14,338
14,466
14,380
14,488
14,334
14,335
14,431
14,524
14,425
14,413
14,332

Fences, 1. Cormack ................................ 
diL. McNail........................................

Fibrous materittl, treating, The Society for the Manu-
facture cf Wood Pulp ..............................

Fire bottom for stoves, J. S. Symmonds................
Floats, fishing uine, C. M. Smith .........................
Floorq, tiling for, J. J. Williams ........................
Flower stands, C. A. Stnrey..............................
Forage preservîng, C. H. Robertsa.......................
Forging 1,am mers, art vf, D. Maydoie..................
Frames, photographie printing, G. S. Street et ai...
Fruit carrier@, J. J. Mclistirp ..........................

dicsrrying devices, G. A. Cochrane...... 14,506
Furnaces, A. L. Walkpr .................................

d4 bolier, G. H. Watson..........................
ci fire bottom for, J. S. Sym monda ...........

Furniture. O. S. Garretson...............................
Fur sticking to hats, E. A. and C. A. Mallory ........
Gang plougb, C. Grattan................................
Gas apparatus, A. Wilson ................................
Gates, hanging lock, T. B. Townsend...................
Gearings, T. T. Leacox ...................................
Gestrs, valve, J. Scott .....................................
Gelatinising apparatus, grain, E. Lnck ................
Generators, gap, J. Flaunery ............................
Grain, gelatinizing apparatup, E. Luck ................
Grates, fire bottoma for, J. S. Synimnnds.............
Grease, procea for extracting, C. B. Davey ............
Grinding machines, ore, T. A. Readwin................
Hangers, pccket, T. McDonald...........................
Hanging lock gates, T. B. Townsend ...............
Haltera, L. B. Stowell.....................................
Hanm mers, art cf forging, D. Maydole..................
Hande, artificlal J. B. Bowes..............................
Horse shoe blanks, D. Wiicox..................14,379
Horse shos, J. D. Billinga ...............................
Harrows, A. Campbeill ...................................

96 T. H. Davies et aI ........... ...............
Harvesters, L. D. Sawyer et ai ..........................

di Whit,(ley, Faasler and Kelly...............
Harvesting machines, J. Watson ............... 14,488
Hat bodies, feit, E. A. and C. A. Mallory..............
Inhaling apparatus, A. J. Ldele........................
Injector., L. Shutte .......................................
Insulation, electric, J. A. Fleming.............. 14,465
Iron surfaces, F. S. Barif et al ..........................
Iron breaking machines, T. A. Blake ..................
Jars, fruit, J. A. Chadwick..............................
Kindling wood, W. A. Allen ...................... 14,814
Knitting machines, R.- I. and R. Creelman.............

it W. Esty.............................
Knob alarma, door, W. F. Cook ..........................
Lampa, electric, J. Olmstead................................

T. L. Kay .............................
" " W. M. Thomas et ai ..................

signal, S. Coron..................................
Life boais, J. H. Hatton ..............................
Links, ccnnecting and disconnectIng, J. Walker...

id machinA for weldlng, H. C. Szlnk et ai......
Lock dials, G. M. Hatheway ............................
Locke, permutatilon, G. M. Hatheway..................
Locomotives, J. M. Taylor...............................
Lubricators, W. R. Rhodes .............................
Lurnber itortera, E. T. Davies ...........................
Meat choppera, M. L. Edwaî'ds..........................
Medicinal compound, C. E. Williams...................
Middli ngs purifiera, N. Weber ...........................
Motion lmparting mechanîsin, J. McDougal'...........
Motors, rotatory W. J. Gurd ................. .... 14e470
Mouldlng machines, F. Hanson..........................

di pottery, machinery, W. H. Parsons.......
Nail machines, J. A. Piliow et ai .............. 14,358
Nut locks, D. E. Jones...................................

di W. H. Paige..................................
011, white, C. E. Williams ...............................
Ors grinding machines, T. A. Readwin .................
Organic gubstances, preservation of, F. S. Bariff....
Organs, reed, A. H. Hammond.................. 14,509
Orna mentlng machines, rug, E. Rosa ...................
Overalis, G. Frank et ai .................................
Package, butter, J. T. Ferres et ai ......................
Paokings, axle box, The Non Combustible Lubricating

Packing Co'y...........................................
di piston, J. Seeberger .......................

Paint compounda, C. Miller...................... 14,894
Pantaloons, G Frank et ai ...............................
Parera, apple, J. Clark ............................ .........
Photographic printlng trames, G. S. Street et ai ....

41b!'i, 1882.1 cxxx"'i

14,448
14,868

14,437
14,517
14,806
14,278
14,313
14,600
14,346
14,355
14,308
14,507
14,484
14.343
14,517
14,422
14,479
14,309
14,344
14.429
14,436
14,431
14,430
14,423
14,430
14.517
14,4486
14,457
14,415
14,429
14,472
14,346
14,455
14,890
14,329
14,462
14,444
14,881
14,483
14,469
14,479
14,520
14,316
14,466
14,442
14,830
14,852
14,315
14,496
14,409
14,402
14,456
14,468
14,458
14.508
14,467
14,528
14,487
14.339
14,403
14,867
14,525
14,372
14,847
14,312
14,328
14,379
14,615
14)818
14,448
14,359
14,408
14,460
14,812
14,457
14,503
14,610
14,334
14,484
14,501

14,486
14,491
14,395
14,484
14,414
14,355
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Pianos, upright, W. A. Lorenz ..........................
Pipe machines, glass, E. B. MLniosh ..................
Pivot@, transom, M. E. Dayton .........................
Plates, roofing, L. Lane et ai ............................
Piough, gang. C. Grattan............... ................
Plopgs, J. I. Carter........................................
Polo attachments, car, C. A. OtIs .......................
Pontoons and docks, J. S. Clark et ai ......................
Pot* covers, W. F. Wiilmot.....................................
Poitery, moui(iing mae.hinery, W. H. Parsons.........
Preserving forage, C. H. Roberts,...........................
Preservation of organi en sbstances, F. S. Barff ......
Pulieys, loose, W. H. E-sery el ai ..........................
Puiverizing machines, S. P. M. Tasker ......................
Purnps, force, J. Harris'...................

à4 J. A. McMartin ........................... 14,349
41 J. B. Drake .......................................

46 M. Walker.......................................
d4 rotary, L. B. Viliebonnet.......................

j' suction and force, A. J. Hopkins ..............
ig wiveis for adjusting, H. Cairns ..............

Purlilers, midlings, N. W. La Porte......................
Radiators, steam, L. C. Rodier ...........................
Rakes, garden, W. Chaplin...............................
Ranges and Stoves, G. F. Filiey .........................
Receivers telephone, C. F. Livermore .................
Refrigerators, J. T. Gurney, et ai .....................
Regulators, watch, J. A. Awalt ..........................
Reels, fishermeuls, F. R. Snmith et ai.................

is yarn, T. H. Burrowes .............................
Recorders, continuous, J. B. Moscrop..................
Roàftng plates, L. Lane et ai ............................
Robfs, tiling for, J. J. Williams .........................
Routing machines, R. T. White..........................
Rug embroldering machine, E. Ross ...................
Safes, paper, E. H. Crandeli .............................
Sawdust drylng apparatus, H. C. F. Stormer...........
Sawing wood, W. A. Allen ..............................
Saws, cross.cut, H. Westphal.............................
Scarfs, manufacture of, N. MeCormick .................
Seats, beach, S. Tarante..................................
Sewing machines, D. Mille.....s .... *........................

44 G. Doolittie et ai ................ ....
Signal lampe, S. Coxon ...................................
Sinka, J. Kithourne ..... ................. ..................
Sorters, lumber, E. T Davies ...........................
Spirits, apparatus for maturing, E. Luck ................
Spîrometer, M. Souvielie.................................
Splitting machines, C. E. Grandy, et ai ..............
Spring, veiiicle, S. A. Balley .............................

P? 9 N. Nilson ..............................
Py waggon, J. L. and H. M. Clark ................

Stocker@, hay, J. Dai...................................
Stamp, canceliors, H. F. Gaines..........................
Stapies, hasp, G. Smith.....................
Starch apparatus, T. A. and W. .Jb ......
Steel surfacest, F. S. Barif et ai ...........................
Stlrrersand vat@, tan, C. Fiohr ...........................
Stockings, manufacture of, W. Esty ....................
Stoppera, bottie, N. Thompson ..........................
Stopping apparatus, train, W.. C. Saaffor...............
Stove carriers, G. Dee.........i.............................
Stoves and ranges, G. F. Filiey ..........................

1 oai, J. W. ElIiott................................
9 filre bottomn for, J. 'S. Sym mouds...............

Bugar apparatus, T. A. anti W. T. Jebb.*................
Swltches, raiiway, C. H. Logan et al....................

L. N. Bruner ........................
Swivels for adjusting pumps, H. Cairns ............ ...
Telegraphie despatches, A. F. and F. B. Johnson ..

?P transmitters. d
Telegraphs, B. Smith ......................................

Sir J. Anderson etai. ........
electric, A. F. and F. B. Jhsn

Telephone receivers, C. F. Livermore ..................
»P transmitters, di .............

Telephones J. A. Lakin ........ ..............................
The Canadiai Telephone Co'y ..............
W. Hubba)&rd ..........................

Teeth, i6ard, T. Kirshaw et ai ...........................
Thrashing machinep, J. Miller .................
Tiiing for roof, etc-, J. J. Wiins........
Tops, carniage, E. Miller .....................................
Train stopping apparatus, W. C. Sb.ffer ............. ...
Transmitting messages, Aystem, of, A. F. and F. B.

Johnson ........... ..................................
Transmitters, teiegrapbic, A. F. and F. B. Johnson..

di telephone, C. F. Livermore................
Transom pivots, M. E. Dayton .........................

14,384
14,476
14,459
14,48
14,309
14,365
14,851
14,453
14,393
1-4,448
14,500
14,503
14,406
14,513
14,401
14,350
14,342
14,363
14,319
14,371
14,428
14,328
14,462
14,377
14,480
14,354
14,383
14,337
14,521j
14,522
14,356
14,498
14,473
14,364
14,334
14,450
14,435
14,315
14)399
14,341
14,489
14,505
14,432
14,508
14,51~2
14,372
14,412
14,427
14,495
14,478
14,887
14,492
13,488
14,322
14,397
13,326
14,442
14,447
14,46 1
14,424
14,338
14,325
14,480
14,345
14,517
14,326
14,382
14,360
14,428
14,400
14,404
14,33 1
14,331
14,407
14,354
14,353
14,416
14,45 4
14,320
14,494
14,333
14,473
14,446
14,838

14,407
14,404
13,853
14,459

Trape, steam, J. Ponder.. ...........
Troughs, eave, W. F. Mouiton ............................
Trucks, J. Esch ... a........................................
Trusses, J. R. Aeadr............
Tubes, paint, F. R. Grout.................................
Turbine, water, W. B. Farrar..............................
Tuyeres, 0. P. Clayton .........................................
Valve gears, J. Scoitt.............................................

" balance slide, T. Poore et ai .........................
Vate, tan and stirrers, C. Flohr..............................
Ventilators, rotary, J. B. Viliehonnet ...................
Vesseis, construction of, C. A. H. C. De Winter.......

Pl sheet metal, J. Haie.................................
Vinegar, manufacture of, B. E. Charlton ................
Waggons, J. T. Gurney et al .................................
Wasb, apparatus for acetifylng aiooholic, E. Luck...
Washboards, P. T. Gateq .......................................
Washstand, S. K. Amherst ..................................

Pf commode, W. T. Egbert.....................
Washing machines, A. W. Burke ...........................

?P G. B- Dowsweii........................
H. S. McLean .........................
R. S. Forbes ...........................

Walch regolators, J. A. Await .............................
Welding links, machine for, H. C. Szmnk et ai........
Whitenings and trimmingq, C. B. Davey...............
Windows, bay, W. S. Garrison ........................
Wnod, mouiding, F. HRnson ................................
Workers, butter. G. A. Blanchard . .....................

INDEX OF PATENTEES.

Alexander, J. R., trusses................................1.1
Allen, W. A., hundling kindiingwood ................... 14,315
Allen, W - A., sawing kindling wood .................. 14,381
Ames, J., et ai., harvesters ... ............................. 14,321
Amhers., S. K., wash stand ... .......................... 14,331
Anderson, J., et ai., telegraphs ........................ 4 3
Awalt, J. A., watch regulators .......................... 1,7
Bai'ey, S. A., vehicle sprlngs............................1,8

idW., et ai., harvesters............................. 14,38,
Barber, C., sliaft couplings................................. 1 4503
Barif, F. S., preservation of organle substances .... 14,442

"4 9 et ai., tron and steel surfaces .............. 1434'
Barnes, G., et ai., shaft, and pole couplera .............. j4,5gi
Barnum, W. S., e~t ai., fishermen' reels ................ 14,614
Barreti, J. E., car couplingga.............................. 14,86'
Barilett, S. H , et ai., telephone receivers .............

id .6 di telephone transmnitters,.........i4351
Billings, J. D., horse shoes...............................14,330
Blake, T. A., breaking machines, Iron ................. 1,3
Blanchard, G. A., butte r workers ........................ 14,442
Bower, G., et al., iron and steel surfaces................1,5
Bowem, J. B., artiticlal hands............................ 44
Bradley, W. J., et ai., sewing machines ............... 14,5
Bniuga, I., nail machines.......................... 14,358 14;516
Brien, T. N., et ai., carrnge ailes ....................... '6
Bruner, L. N., raiiway switches.........................14
Brunswick, The Ship's Berth Co'y, seif-ieveiiing benih. 11
Bock, D. S., fencea ...................................... 45
Buckiand, E., et ai., photographie printlng frames..
Burmister, The, and Wains Maskin and Skibayggeri, 14,421

centrifogal machines..................................4 369O
Burke, A. W., washlng machines;........................ 1422
Burrows, T. H., yarn reels ................................ 14:332
Bush, G. W., et al., door fastenings...................... 4420
Cairns, H., swivels for adjusting pompa ................ 14,45,
Campbell, A., harrows...................................1,6
Canadian, The, Telephone Co'y., telephenes .......... *1,4
Carniage tops, E. Miller ................................... 14s335
Carter, J. I., ploughs ....................................... 1P352
Chadwick, J. A., fruit jars ............................. *1y37
Chaplin, W., garden rakes................................ 4,80
Charlton, B. E., manufacture of vlnegar ................ 14,381
Christie, R., harvesters ................................... ~ 37,8
Church, R., long ieg boots................................. 4414
CIimrk, J., appie parera .................................... 1 ,48
Clark, J. L., et ai., docks and pontoons.................. 14492

id and H. M., waggon springa ................ 14426
Clayton, O. P., tuyeres.................................... 114477
Cole, A. G., foiding chairs .............................. 14,8
Coburn, H. P., et ai., harvesters.......................... 4501
Cochrane, G. A., fruit carrying devices ...... 14,50 1, 0
Cook, W. F., door knob alarmea......................... 44
Corman, I., fences ........................................ 14,24

.oG ,e v l p s.......................... 1 7
Cowdery, W. H., garden res ......................... *1:0
Coxon, S., signal lampa ....................

Cxxxiv [April, 188%.

14,810
14,451

14,471

14,411
14,424
14,401
14,421

14931
14,481

14,447
14,870
14,12,

14,385

14,376

14,412
14,467
14,823

14,388

14,31
14,50'
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Crandeli, E. H., paper safes .............................
Creelman, R. 1. and R., kniiting machines ...........
t
10OIgeyer, C. A., et ai., door fastenings ...............
Cunningham, H. E., et ai., card teetli..................
t5in, J., hay elevators...................................
13avey, C. B., p'-ocess for extracting grease.............
batvies, E. T., lum ber sorters...........................

di T. H., et ai., harrows ..........................
Oblis ) G., preserving and freight cars...............

1
aYton 'M. E., transom pivots..........................

4e, G. stov' carriers .............. ...................
]b Winter, C. A. H. C., construction of vesseis ....
làOlittle, G., et ai., sewing machines ..................
IlOWeweil, G. B., wasbing machines...................
ttrake, J. B., pumfps ........................................
]Dudley, (). W., rotatory engines ... .....................
tdwards, M. L., meat choppers .......................
e9bert, W. T., commode wash stands..................
k1liott, J. W., coal stoves ..............................
tticb, J., trucks ...........................................
t5sery, W. H., etai., loose puiieys ................. .....
tsty, W. knitting machines...........................
tY, W. manufacture of Rtockings....................

European, The, Eiectric Coty., dynamno-eiectric ma-;
chines ..................................................

Par#rar, W. B., water turbines...........................
leaY, W. L., et ai., carniage bows.........................
ltelinan, H. B., puiverizing machines .................
iIeerrail, T. R., anti-friction bearings ...................
Irerres, J. T., et ai., butter package ....................
FIiiey, G. F., stoves and ranges ........................
Pisnnery, J., gais generai ors ......................... .....
emiing, J. A., eiectric Insulation................ 14,465
lohr, ë. tan vats and stirrers.........................

e
1Oisumn H. E., et ai., spiitting machines ..............

if'rbes. R. S., washing machines.......................
erank, G., et al., overalis, &c...........................
Oaines, H. F., et ai., stamp canceliers and datera ...
Gaiiigan, J., et ai., ûveralîs, &c..........................
(Jarretson, 0. S., furiiture ..............................
Garrison W. B., windows.................................
Garbed, R. P., raiiway switches ........................
Gftes, P. T., wash boards ..............................
QIbbs, E. S., churns......................................

Qiies, J. burgiar aiarms..................................
Uiuter, . cgarettes3........................................
Grandy, C. E. and L. C., et ai., spiitting machine..
Grattai; C., gang plough ................................
Grout, F. R., cans and tubes .............................
Quîiniîp, L., horse coliars................................
QUUn J. C., evaporator s ...............................
GUrd, W, J., rotary motors...................... 14,470
Qurn'ey, J. T., et ai., refrigerators.......................

di é4 ~carniages ...........................
44 dé ~waggons...........................

liale, j. sheet metal vesseis.............................
eaITIrnond, A. H., reed organe ................... 14,509

iutoF., mouldin.- machines.........................

ilarry J., force pumps...................................
41ahawvay, G. M., lock diffas.. ..........................

d di permutation incks...................
'Ittton J. H., life boats .................................

11ende.ýon, J., candy boxes ....................... 14,39 1
nerbeY, R.', e.t ai., ijail machines................14,358
ltupkinsm A. J., suction and force pumpa .............
lioUlet J. L., ditching machines........................
lUbbard, W, telephones ...............................

liubbeil 'M. R., car couplings...........................
"1UbseYlC. A., dynamo.eiectric machines.,.............
'ebb T A., and W. T., starch apparatus...............
<hnmon, A. F., and F. B., electnie teiegraph........

Jobt'son, A. F. and F. B., telegnaphic despatches...
di di di dg transmitters..

J11oues, D. E., nut locks ...................................
amIA. et ai., knitting machines ......................

4ay TL., electric lampa ..............................
endall C. E., steam brakes...........................

Ucrne M. H., burglar alarma .........................
IceMhaw, T. et a!., card ieeth...........................

k horet J., sinks ...............-......................
"eaithch, J. O., tneating fibrona materiai ...............
4knt J. A., teiephnnes .................................

tL., et ai., rooflng plaies...........................
4"agies J.- J, -show boxes...............................

4aOtT. T., geanings ...................................
4,A. H., et ai., balance slide valves................

4I1le A. J., Inhaiing appanatus.......................
Liittle: L., et ai., carriages ...............................

14,450
14,496
14,332
14,494
14,488
14,448
14.372
14,444
14,370
14,4,59
14,325
14,327
14,432
14,388
14,842
145335
14,347
14,362
14,345
14,471
14,406
14,408
14,461

14,380
14,405
14,311
14,513
14,493
14,501
14,480
14,423
14,466
14,447
14,495
14,439
14,434
14,322
14,434
14,422
14,324
14,360
14,464
14,398
14,374
14,361
14,495
14,309
14,474
14,440
14,425
14,515
14,383
14,44 1
14,376
14,385
14,510
14,318
14,401
14,339
14,403
14,467
14,392
14,359
14,371
14,375
14,320
14,475
14,380
14,326
14,407
14,400
14,404
14,408
14,496
14,463
14,485
14,518
14,494
14,512
14,437
14,416
14,498
14,490
14,436
14,481
14,520
11,441

Littie, L., et ai., refrigerators...........................
Liverniore, C. F., transmitters for telephoues.......

d itelephone rereivers .................
dLogan, C. H., et ai., railway swltches .................
Lorenz, W. A., upright pianos ...........................
Luck, E., apparatus for acetifying aicohiolic wash, etc.

di grain gelatiniziflg apparatus..................
McCormick, N., manufacture of scarfs ................
MoDonald, T., pocket hangers..........................
MeDougail, J., motion Impariing mechanlsm........
Mclntine, J. J., egg carriers..............................
Mclntosh, E. B., glass pipe machines..................
MeLean, H. S., washing machines .....................
MeMartin, J. A., pumps .......................... 14,349
McNaIl, L., fences.........................................
McNaughton, J., et ai., dredging machines ... 14,410
Macpherson, D. 'M, milk coolers ........................
Mallory, E. A. and C. A., féit bat bodies ...............
Martel, A. F., car brakes ................................
Maydole, D., art of forging ham mers....................
Me.% er, L., et ai., railway switches .....................
Miller, C., paint compounda ...................... 14,394
Mil ter, E., carniage tp.............
Miller, E. L., bookbinding rouler .......................
Miller, J,, thrashlng machines............................
Milis, D., sewlng machines ..............................
Moscrop, J. B., continuons recorders....................
Moniton, W. F., eave troughs.............................
Nielsen, L. C., et ai., centrifugai machines.............
Nilson, N., vehicle sprlngs...............................
Non-Combustible, The, Lubrlcating Packtng Coty.,

axie box packings ...................................
Olmsted, J., eiectric iamps..............................
Osgood, R. R., et al., dredging machines ..... 14,410
Otua, S. A., car pole attachments .......................
Paige, W. H., nut iocks.................................
Parker, J., dlgging machines ...............................
Parks, D., self-leveiling berths..............................
Parrish, C., tontc beverages ............................
Parsons, W, H., pottery moulding machinery........
Peavey, H., cant dogs ....................................
Petersen, C., et ai., centrifugai machines ..............
Phtilips, F. V., transom pivots.........................
Pllow, J. A., et al., nal machines...............14,358
Ponder, J., steamn trapa .................................
k>oore, T., et ai., balance slide valves ...................
Potter, C., church benches................................
Provancher, L., et ai., carniage axles..................
Reach, R, water closets .................................
Reid, W. F., manufacture of explosives...............
Rhodes, W. K., lubricators .............................
Rice, V., bell couplings..................................
Roberts, C. H., forage presenving.......................
Rodier, L. C., steam radiators .........................
Rosa, E., mug embroidering machines..................
Sawyer, L. D., et al., harvesters .....................
Schwanz, G. 0., burglgr aiarms .................... .
Scott, J., valve gears ....................................
Searight, e. G., and W. H1., reverting dampers ....
Seeberger, J., piston packing.............................
Shaffer, J., machine for making cruppers.............
Shaffer, W. C., train stopping apparatus ..............
Shattuck, J. W. M., packing boxes.....................
Shutte, L., iinjectors .....................................
Skinner, C. L., et ai., machines; for weiding linksa..
Skinner, S. W., et ai., electnie lampa ....................
Smith, B., et ai., telegrapha.............................
Smith, C. M., fisbing Une floats ........................
Smith, F. R., et ai., fiahermen' reels ....................
rbmitb, G., hasp staples ......................................
Smith, W. D., et ai., waggons .................................
Society, The, for the masnufacture of Wood pulp, treat-

ing fibrous material ..................................
Souvielie, M., spirometer.......................................
Standfield, J., et ai., docks and pontoons ...............
Storey, C. A., flower stands ....................... ......
Stormer, H. C. F., apparatus for drying, &c ..........
Stowell, L. B., halters ......... .................... ........
Street, Gi. S., et ai., photographie printing frames ...
Symmonds, J. S., tire bottomn for stoves ................
Szink, H. C.,' et ai., machines for welding links...
Tarante, S., beach seats..................................
Tasker, S. P. M., pulverizing machines..................
Taylor, J. M., locomotives .......................... .........
Thomas, W. M., et ai., electrlc lampa .................
Thompson, N., bottle stoppera ............................
Thurber, M. RI, car couplings ..............................
Titus, C. H., et ai., shaft and pole couplera .............

4prfl, 1882.] cxxxv

14,383
14,358
14,354
14,382
14,384
14,412
14,430
14,341
14,415
14,379
14,308
14,476
14,499
14,350
14,368
14,411
14,336
14,479
14,482
14,346
14,382
14,395
14,445
14,321
14,33
14,505
14,356
14,451
14,421
14,387

14,486
14,45 6
14,411l
14,351
14,460
14,502
14,340
14,433
14,448
14,396
14,421
14,459
14,359
14,810
14,481
14,357
14,516
14,511
14,413
14,525
14,519
14,500
14,462
14,334
14,381
14,374
14,431
14,420
17,491
14,373
14,338
14,497
14,316
14,487
14,458
14,331
14,366
14,521
14,397
14,376

14,437
14,427
14,453
14,313
14,435
14,472
14,355
14,517
14,487
14,489
14,513
14,387
14,458
14,424
14,419
14,348
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Townaend, T. B., hanging Iock gaies .....................
Viliebonnet, L. B., rotary pumps ...........................
Waite, H-. E.1 et ni., tetephone recelvers ...............
WaiIe, 1:. E., et ai., transmitters for telephones....
Walkër, J., consiecting and disconnecting links .....
Walker, M., ptimps .......................................
Waiker, R. L., furnaces..................................
Wallace, M., nut iocks ......................................
Watson, G. H., bolier frats.........
Wat%on, J., lîarvestlng machîneb ................ 14,468
Watson, T. A., telephones ... ..................................
Weber, N., muiddlings purifiera ...........................
Webster, J., alumina..................................... .....

14,429
14,319
14,854
14,353
14,523
14,363
14,484
14,408
14,343
14,469
14,454
14,328
14,317

Webster, S., et ai., l008e pulleys ....... ... ................
Westph9i, H., cross eut saws...... .......
Whbite, R. T., routing machines.............................
Wbiteley, Fassier and KE>ily, harvesters..................
Wiicox, D., horse shce bianka ....................... 14,389
Wilder, R. S., et al., harrows......................... ....
Williiams, C. E., inedicinai comnpound....................
Wlliams, J. J., tling for floors, &c........................
Wilimot, W. F., pot covers ..................................
Wlison, H. F., et ai., carniage bows.......................
Wiiison, A., gas apparatus ............................... ......
Wilson, W. S., harvesttng machines ............ 14,'468
Woodwortb, L. D., et ai., roofing pae......

Cxxxv' [April. 1882.

14,406
14,399
14,364
14,488

14,444

14,312
149473

j 4,311

14,344
1 4,469
14,498

c"ýý
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P~atents iLssied up to 28th May, 1882, Claims and Drawings of'
which will appear in a subsequent numnber of the Patent Record.

No1 4.Kinney Tobacco CJompany, New York, N. Y., Assignee,
Ciaet outh Pice," 27th May, 1882.

No 14644. A. MoDougall, Cleveland, Ohio, " Tow Boat," 21st
Aprij , 1882.*
~No.14 6 45. P. K. Dederick, Albany, N. Y., " Press," (Extension of
l'tZ6t Ro. 7485,) 2lst April, 1882.
~No. 14,64. W. A. D. Bowman, Jersey, N. J., and A. W. Almqoist,
I'Ookîyn, N. Y.." Spike machine," '2th April, 1882.
No. 15,647. P. Smith, Detroit, Mich., " Water Heater and Circula-

tor," 24th April, 1882.
TNo. 14.648. G. H. P. Flagg, Boston Mass.. Assignee, - Edge Setter
001I Holder," (Extensionof Patent N'o. 7768Ï,) 24th Ainril, 1882.

ANo. 14,649. CJ. W. Dean, South Wareham, Mass., -"Staples," 24th

NO. 14.650l. A. McDougali, Cleveland, Ohio, " Tow Boat," 24th
April, 1882.

No. 14,551. J, Higgin and A. J. Higgin, Manchester, Eng., " Gal-
Vanri0 Batteries," 24th April, 1882.
,No. 14,652. J. G. Stephens, Jersey City, N. J., " Vegetable Fibre,"

Iti
1
55,ue of Patent No. 12,748,) 24th April, 1882.

No. 14,653. J. B. Danier, St. Athanase, Que., "Machine à fabriquer
les cierges," (Prolongation de durée d'un bract,) 24th Avril, 1882.
~No. 14,654. T. C. Hewitt, London, Ont., Assignee, " Metai Barh
enctle," 24th April, 1882.
,No. 14 655 C T. Fitch, H. C Palmer and S. H. Cowleq, Buffalo,
Â*Y., " M-eans for Protecting Lightning Arresters," 24th April, 1882.
.No. 14,656. The Herbrand Company, Assigneel Fremont, Ohio,
Running Gaar for Vehieles,"124th April, 1882.
No. 14,657. W., Haddock, J. Frank, Cincinnati Ohio. and 1. Frank,
bO York, N. Y., " Griping Attachments for Ca

6
le Railways," 24th

No. 14,658. J. E. Trenholm, Pointe de Bute, N.B., "Hay Presses,"
2
Sth April. 1882.

o.14,59.W. lli,: St Catharines, Ont., " Apparatus for Purif,-
"'e Casks," 25th April 1882.

19o 14,660. J. C. Waddell, Union City, Tennessee, " Broad Cast
SOWfers,'i 25th April, 1882.

14,61 J Sayvie, St. Marcel. Que., " Fastener for Doors, &c.,"

îNo. 14,662. J. P. Callan, Aurora, Ill., " Road Carts," 26th April,

SO. 14,663. J. H. Atwater, Meaford, Minn., "Washing Machine,"
"th April, 1882.

.A~ 14,664. R. S. Noyes, Brooklyn, N. Y., "Cork Cuetters," 26th

N.14,665. A. Newell., CJhicago, Ill., " Reed Organs," 26th April,

NO. 14,666. O. Haley and M. Teakies, Sussex, N. B., " Portable
'J Pright Churn Power," 26th April, 1882.
.No. 14,667. P. Armington, Providence, Rhode lsland, " Steam En-

tine Governors," 26th April, 1882.
~NO. 14,668. J. G. Knichbaum, Youngstown' Ohio, " Hap Look,"
6th April, 1882.
ÂNO. 14,669. S. E. Collins Marion L Carolina, " Water Perifying
O&Paratus," 26th April, 1M~2.
No. 14 670. (J In ersoîl. Beloit, Wisconsin, " Dishes for Grocers'

lJse,"b ( ~tn i Patent No. 7406,) 26th April, 1882.
140No 14,671. P. O'Brien, South Bend, Id., " Electric Priming,"

E1~tenaioýn of Patent No. 7382,) 26th Apri1. 1882.
*NO. 14,672. W. Volk, Toronto, Ont., "Stoke Pipe-Fitter and Lid

Lifter, 27th April, 1882.
NO14,673. H. Taylor, London, Ont., "Mop Wringers." 27th April,

No. 14,674. L. W. Washburn, Boston, Mass., " Procesa of Manu-
faCttering (Jar Wheel." 27th April, 1882.

No. 14,5675. H. E. Willard, (Jape Elizabeth, Maine, " Fishing Ap-
Daratus," 27th April, 1882.

N.14,676. H. Mitchell, Ferges, Ont., "Cloth Exhibitor," 2Tth

0N. 14,677. 1. Deydl, St Thomas, Ont., ~'Spark Extinguishers,"
t7ih April, 1882.
NO. 4,678. H. C. Hicks, Minneapolis, Minn., " Stock Car," 27th

BNO 14,679. F. Richards, Providence, Rhode Island. " Rubber
OOQts," 27th April, 1882.

Q No. 14,680. W. Sprague, New York. N. Y., "Machines for Cetting
reen (Jorn," 27 th April, 1881.
.NO 12,681. J. Olmsted, New York, N. Y., "Telephone Transmit-

te5,"p 27th April, 1882.
No14,682. J. Reece, Boston. Mass., " Button. Hole Sewing Ma-

27th April, 1882.
teeo. 14.685. A. Edwards, Summerset, Iowa, ~'Water Wheel," (Ex-

n8Sion of Patent No. 7391,) 27th April, 1882.
N&2O. 14,683. J. Terry, Mount Forest, Ont., "Car Coupling," 27th

el)- 14,685. E. (J. Flint, Saginaw, Mich., " Folding CJhairs," 28th

..,o. 14,6M6. A. C. CJampbell, North Eqk, and Ritchie, New Castie,
'~ ."Boîter and Rosawing Machine," 28th April. 1882.

No. 14.687. A. G. Ramsay, Brantford, Ont.. l'Knives for Reapers
and Mowers," 28th April, 1882.

No. 14688 A. J. Nellis, Pittsburg, Penn., " Harrow and Cultiva-
tor," 28th April, 1882

No. 14,689. L.G. Thorp, Akaon, F. N. Wilcox. Cleveland, and C.
O. Bartlett, Brickvjlle, Ohio, " Oat Meal Machine," 2Mth April, 1882.

No. 14,690. The Foley Furniture CJompany, Assignee, CJhicago, Ill.,
"Smoke (Jonsemers," 28th April, 1882.

No. 14,691. F Grinnel 1, Providence. Rhode Island, " Automatia
Fire Extinguisher," 28th April, 1882.

No. 14,692. J. D. Winslow, Portland, Maine, " Lubricating Ceps,"
2Sth April,11882.

No. 14,693. J. B. MoC(Jne and R. M. Wanzer, Hamilton, Ont.,
"Sand Moulding Machine," (Extension of Patent No. 7425,) 28 th April,
1882.

No. 14,694. F. W. Hales, CJharlottetown, P. E. I., " Ditching Ma-
chine," 28th April, 1882.

No. 14,695. W. A. Brickford, Brantford, Ont., " Compressed Air
Force Pump," 28th April, 1882.

No. 14,616. R. M. Appleton, L-ike Village, N. H., " Underi Shirts,"
29th April, 1882.

No. 14,697. E. Moore, Uxbridge, Ont., " Scufflers," 29àth April,
1882.

No. 14698. T. Holland, Troy, N. Y., "Lubricators," 29th April.
1882.

No. 14,699. G. Stanley, Boston, Ont.. "Mosaies," 29th April, 1882.
No. 14,700 G. W. Baker (Jhicago. Ill., " Automatie Lubricating

Apparatus," 29th April, 1882.
No. 14,701. H. Arnxington, Rhode Island, " Valves for Steam En-

gines," 2th April, 1882.
No. 14,702. M. Hurly, Quebec, Que., " Heat Distributor," 29th

April, 1882.
No. 14,703. C.(Cook, Winsted, (Jonn.. "Ailes," 29th Aprit, 1882.
No. 14.704. A. R. Moore, Charlotte. Mich., " Field Roller," 29th

April, 1882.
No. 14,705. A. W. Wright, Stirling, Ont., "(Jburns," 29th April,

1882.
No. 14,706. J. Hurst, Augusta, Wis., " Trunka," 29th April, 1882.
No. 14,707. D. H. Sherman and J. Biehop, Wankegan, Ill., " Car

(Joupling," 29th April, 1882.
No. 14,709. E. E. Spencer, St. Armand East, and W. A. Morrison,

Freligsburgh, Ont., 1'Heater," (Extension of Patent No. 7426,) lst
May, 1882.

No. 14.709. R. J. Horton, Massena, N Y. " Fanning Mill and
Grain Separator," (Extension of Patent No. 740h,) lot May, 1882.

No. 14,710. C.Boss, (Asuignee of T. Armstrong Bathurst N. B.,)
"Preserving Chambers," (Extension o f Patent Sko. 7430,) ist May,

1882.
No. 14,711. The Toronto Reaper and Mower (Jo., Toronto, Ont.,

Assignee, Springfield, Ohio, " Gathering and Binding Machine," lot
May, 1882.

No. 14.712. J. L. Hermance, Toledo, Ohio, " Feed Mechanism for
Circular Sawing Machines." lst May, 1882.

No. 14,713. J. Fisher, Woodstock, N. B., "Thrasher and Separa-
tor," lot May, 1882.

No. 14 ,714. L L Smith, Ansonia, Conn., "Process for Coating
Wire,", lst Mty. 1882.

No. 14,715. H. W. Fowler, (Jhicago,q Ill., "Spike Machine," lot
May, 1882.

No.14,16.TheGilman Vertical Press Company, NHAsges
Srn.ild 14 so.,Th " Printing Press," Ist May, 1W8.NH.Asges

No. 14 717. S. P. M. Tanker, Phil., Penn., "Dry Pulverizer," lot
May, 18i2.

No. 14,718. W. A. Webber, Medford,' Mass., " Toys," 4tb May, 1882.
No. 14,719. J. H. Greenwood, Logan, Ohio., " Planer Chuck," 4th

May, 1882.
No. 14,720. J.' Dougherty, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, " Washing Ma-

chines," 4th May. 1882.
No. 14,721. J. Jameson, Newcastle, Eng., "Incandescent Electric

Lamps," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,722. I. Schneer, New York, N. Y., "Shirts," 4th May, 1882
No. 14,723. J. Campbell, Windsor, Ont.. " Railway Tie Sawing

Machine," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,724. A. P. Campton, California, *'Gates," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14.725. F. S. Olmsted and G. Huffmnan, (Jedar Falls, Iowa,

"Barrels," 4th May,'1882.
No. 14,726. F. B. Livingiton, Morrisville, Vermont, "Procesa for

Burning Lime," 4th May, .1882.
No. 14,727. C. Buckley, Menden,, Conn., " Curtain Fuxtures," 4th

May, 1882.
No. 14,728. H. F. Campbell, Concord, N.H., " Hoop Planing Ma-

chines," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,729. C. S. Upton and C. E. Coates, Spencerford, N.Y., Assi-

gnees, " Improvements on Halters," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,730. W. M. Riggin and A. A.:Riggin, Madisonville, Ken-

tucky, Assignees, " Improvements in Tuyeres," 4th May, 1882
No. 14,731. F. B. Williams and W. A. Williams, Chicago, Ill.,

'Folding Beds," 4th May, 1882.

epd.', 1882.1
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No. 14,732. The Shaw Giove Company, Boston, Mass., Assignees,
"Knitting Machine," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,733. J. Rieliy, Sherbrooke, Que., " Portable Houses," 4th

May, 1882.
No. 14,734. A. Cordon and!D. De Garno, Rochester, N.Y., "Mow-

ing Machines," 4th May, 1882.
No. 14,î35. P. S. Ewiins,,West Berkshire, Vermont," Sap Evapo-

rator," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,736. J. Draper, Whitby, Ont., Walxing Sticks," 6th May,

1882.
No. 14,737. A. Schneider, San Francisco, Cal.. "'Magazine Fire

Arras ," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,738. H. F. Campbell, Concord, N.1I., " Hoop Splint Ma-

chine," 9th May, 1882.
No. 14,739. J. H1. Turner,, Fort Wayne,-* Indiana, "'Feed Water

Heater," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,740. A. H. Watkins, Boston, >Mass., " Vapor Burner," 6th

May, 1882.
No. 14,741. H. S. Clark. Towanda, Penn., "Vehicle Spring," 6th

May, 1882.
No, 14,742. D. F. Noyes, Lewiston, Maine, " Apparatus for Drying

WVood," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,743. J. Stuart, Brooklyn, N. Y., " Busties," 9th Mas, 1882.
No. 13 745 S. Smith and J. L Engie, Middieburgh, N,Y., " Mail

Bag," 6t 1 May, 1882.
No. 14,746. C. T. Schoen and C. Scott, Phil., Penn., " Raiiroad Car

Spriug," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,747. E, A. Edwards, Los Angelos, Cal., "llydro-oarbon Burn-

ers," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,748. D. H. Gowing, Syracuse, N.Y., Assignee, " Sait Water

Evaporating Apparates," 6th May, 1882.
No. 14,749. J. C. Knoeppei, Milwaukee, Wis., " Grate Bars." 6th

M ay, 1882.
No. 14,7,50. J. H. Wagstaff, St. John, N. B., "Indexes," 8th May,

May, 1882.
No. 14,751. C. Shuman, Rockford, Ill., " Neck Yoke Ring," Sth

May, 1882.
No. 14.752. W. Bowker, Somerville. Mass., "Lloop Pole Sawing

Machine," Bdli May, 1882.
No. 14,753. J. Neif. Petersburgh, Ont., "Steam Valve," (Extension

of Patent No. 7479,) 8th May, 1882.
No. 14,754. T. F. Hexnmick, Reading, Pend., " Anti-Friction Roi..

1er Bearings." 8th May, 1882.
No. 14,755. M. Thibault, Ottawa, Ont., 'lRailway Fish Plate Boit

Fastener," 8th May, 1882.
No. 14,756. J. A. Graham, E. C. Rausch and A. L. Graham, Red-

wing, Minn., " Register and Ottomnan." sth May, 1882..
No. 14,757. A.O. Lemay dit Delorme, Montreal, Que.,"Chaussures,"

8th May, 1882.
No. 14,758. F. Crompton, Toronto, Ont., Assignee, " Corsets," 9th

May, 1882.
No. 14,75q. The American Paper Barrei Company, Hartford, Conn.,
Puip Barrel Head Machine," 9th May, 1882.
No. 14 760. H1. W. Sheppard, N.Y., "Fire Shovei," (Extension of

Patent i&o 7450,) lOth May, 1882.
No. 14,761. S. S. Appiegate, Camden, N.J., " electric Alarîn Ap-

paratus," lOth May, 1882.
No. 14,762. C. Ross, Brooklyn, N.Y., "' Pulverizer," 1Oth May, 1882.
No. 14,763. A. S. Evans, Kingston, Ont.. "' Adjustahie Invaiid

Chairs," lOth May, 1882.
No. 14,764. J. J. Robinson, Everett, Mass., "Signal Lanterns,"

lOth May, 1882.
No. 14,765. H1. A. Matthews, Waterbury, Conn., "Stove Orna-

ment," lOth May. 1882.
No. 14,7663. S. P. M. Taqker, Phiiadeiphia, Penn.. "Weiding and

Sizing tubes," lOth May, 1882.
No. 14,î67. A. G. Waterhouse, N. Y., "Electric Lamps," l2th May,

1882.
No. 14 768. A. Peichier, Washington Columbia, and T. Luma, Los

Luinas, ý'ew Mexico, " Pavement," l2tlî May, 1882.
No. 14,769. Gi. E. Sanford, Genoa, and E. G. Bonney, Eaton N. Y.,

"Time Piece Caiendars," l2th May, 1882.
No. 14.770. C. LaDow, Albany, N. Y., " Sulky Hlarrow," l2th May,

1882.
No. 14,771. E. E. Whipple, Moiine, Ill., " Harrows," l2th May,

1882.
No. 14,772. L. Miller. Akron, Ohio, "Grain Binder," l2th May,

1882.
No- 13,773. G.F. Godiey, Phiiadelphia, Penn., " Spiral Spring,"

<Extension of Patent No. 7464,) l3th May 1882.
No. 14,î 4. W. W. Whittaker, Gioversviiie, N.Y., "Car Axie Box,"

(Extension of Patent No. 7466,) l3th May, 1882.
No- 14,77,5. C. E. Laînson, Ypsilanti, Mich., Assignee, " Journal

Boxes." lSth May, 1882.
No. 14,776. W. Cooiey, Waterbury, Vermont, " Cheese Machine,"

lSth May, 1882.
Ne. 14,777. E. D. Cannan, Pleasant Valley, Conn., " Sieigh Shoe,"

lSth May, 1882.
No. 14,778. W. Hunter, Wawanosh, Ont., "Car Coupiers," lSth

May, 1882.
No. 14,779. T. F. Dunn, Saccarappa, Maine,' Machine for Making

Cotton Batting, " lSth May, 1882.

No. 14,780. W. E. Thompson, Pinckney, Mich.. " Car Couplifls,'
l5th May, 1882.

No. 14.781. H. Hitclîoek, Lyons, Mich., " Combined Feeder."p 15th'
May, 1882.

No. 14.782. G. Dynes, Ingersoil, Ont., Assignee, " Fifth Wheei for
Vehicles," lSth May, 1882.

No. 14,78M. G. Boiviin, Montreai, Que.. " Moccasins," (ExteDiOfl
of Patent No. 7507,) l6th May, 1882.

No. 14,784. E. S. Bennett, Denver, Colorado, " Goid Separatorop"
l6th May, 1882.M

No. 14,785. A. Sanford, Oshkosh," Wis., " Ox Shoes," l6th May'
1882.

No. 14,786. W. Arrouquier anîd T. Barrett. Worcester, -Maso"'q"Mortar and Piaster," l6th May, 1882.
No. 14.787. A. Loyden, Atlanta, Georgia, " Car Coupling." l6th'

.May, 1882
No. 14,7:8. G. O. S. Conway Stonefieid, J. Cooper'and F. Fairflan,

Montreal, Que., " Automatie à
4

riper Brake," l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,789. G. O. S. Conway, Stonefieid, J . Cooper and F. Fairmaî'l

Montreal, Que., *' Car Couplers," l7th May. 1882.
No. 14,790. G. W. Boyd, Marietta, Georgia, " Grave Vauîts forBuriai Caskets," 17th May, 1882.
No. 14,791. E. M. Doubleday, New York, N. Y., Assignee, " Fur-coated Fahrics," l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,792. J. Thierny, Detroit, Mich., "Modes for Casting Car»

Wheels," l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,793. H. P. Feister, Phiiadeiphia, Penn., "PritingM-

chines,ý' l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,794. P. Wallace, London, Ont., "Autoniatie and Grain Bind-

er." l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,795. D. Patterson, Chathamn, Ont., " Attachnents to 119r_

vesters," lTth May, 1882.
No. 14,796. J. Nelson, R. Emerson and W. A. Talcott, Rockford,

hI., " Knit Mittens," l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,79ô. N. Johnson, Jasper, N. Y., " Saw Swages," l7éth May,

1882.
No. 14,798. J. 1. Pellerin et H. Pellerin, Montreai, Que., -' ProlOn-

gation de Patent No. 7510,) Mai, 17, 1882.
No. 14,799. F. Winsiow, Salem, Mass., "'Naumbreag Sole Buffer,"

(Extension of Patent No. 7484,) l7th May, 1882.
No. 14,800. M. B. Church, Grand Rapids Mich., "Plastie Material,"

22nd May, 1882.
No. 14,801. C. D. Rogers, Providence, Rhode Island, ".creWs'

22nd May, 1882.
.No. 14,802. H. Mitchell, Boston, Mass., "Car Couplers," 22nd MaY'

1882.d
No. 14,803. A. Gieseeke, Buffalo, N.Y., " Baking Powder," 22n1May, 1882.
No. 14,804. C. Kinney. 'Windsor, Ont., "Pails," 22nd May, 1882.
No. 14,805. G. A. Drummond, Montreal, Que., " Inverting Conti-nuous Current Fîlter," 22nd May, 1882.
No 14 806 J. F. Mallinckrodt, Denver, .Colorado, IlRailway

Brake," Ï2nâ May, 1882. ?
No. 14,807. 1. M. Rose, Norwalk, Conn., " Lighting Magazine ,

22nd May. 1882.Mahn 
dNo. 14,M08. H. J. Miller, Goshen, N.Y., "BoringMahn dTenon Cutter," 22nd May, 1882.

No. 14,8W9. E. Proutz, Beloit, Wis., "'Printing Presses," 22fld May
1885.

No, 14,810. J. D. Smith and F. M. Strong, Vergennes, VerUOît'
"Road Scrapers," 2lnd May. 1882.
No. 14,811. E. Warne, Easton, Penn., "Concentrator and SePa's-

tor," 22nd May, 1882.
No -14.814 E. Wa rne, Easton Penn., "Separator and Concentre,

tor," 22nd May, 1882.
N 14,813. J. Sutliff, Sr., Hunt8ville, Miss.. ., Motoro.":,122nd May'

188 
dNo. 14,814. G. H. Watson, St. Louis, Miss., " Steam Generatorad

Feed Water Heater," 22nid May, 1882.
No. 14,815. R. Hodson, Abbey Road, Eng., " Rotary Engin'. 2~May, 1882.
No. 14,816. J. Elliott, London, Ont., Assignee, " Grinding Mi""",

22nd May, 1882.
No. 14,817. G. L. Lewis, Phila., Penn., " Caustie Soda ProOss'

23rd May, 1882.
No. 14,818. J. A. Dupuis, Montreal, Que., " Bricks," 23rd May'

1882.182
No. 14,819. S. Irwin, Lindsay, Ont., " Row Look," 23rd May,182
No. 14,820. F. Will, and H. L. Becker, Rochester, N.Y., " Bottie

Stopper," 23rd May, 1882.
No. 14,821. N. Herrick, Champlin, Minn., " Trusses.". 23rd May'

1882. 
2rNo 14,822. E. W. Gillett, Chicago, Ill., " Bluing Packages," 2Î

May, 1882.8.
No. 14,823. H.- C. Rice, Louisiana, Miss.," Fil ter," 23rd May,'18
No. 14,824. T. Taylor and W. W. Poppleweil, Derby, g.

tic Fabrics,'; 23rd May, 1882.
No. 14,825. N. W. Herring, Millport. Penn., " Pres," 22rd Ml

1882.
No. 14.826. H. P. Kirkham, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1'Coffer.Damns"' 2,,d

May, 1882.

138
A Plil, 1882.
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No. 14,827. E. M.'Doubleday, N. Y., Assignee, 'Processtfor Manu-
acturiiig Fibrous Fabrics,". 23rd May, 1882.

No. 14,828. F. S. Seheffler. Richmond, Qde., " Switch," 25th May,
1882.

No 14,829. H.*M. Vaughan, Providence, Rhode Island, " Process
for Coloring Fihrous Material," 25th May, 1RA2.

*No. 14,830. H. W. Vaughan,'ProvidencelRhode Island, "Coioring
Pibrous Material," 25th May, 1882.

No. 14,831. ,J. F. Burgdorf,', Buffalo, N. Y., "Label Holder," 2Stb
May, 1882.

No. 14.832. M.kT. Sbadduck. :Shunk,t
Penn., "Tug Buekies," 25th

Mfay, 1882.
No. 14,883. A. M. Leslie, Cleveland, Ohio. ' Sewing Machines,"2

5th May, 1882,

ApriI, 1882.]

No. 14,834. T. C. Waller, Tilsonburgh, Ont.,'*. Waggon Couplings,"
No. 14,835. W. Bowker, Somerville, Mass., - Hoop Sawing Ma-

chines," 25th May, 1882,
No. 14,86. G. Race, Norwick, N. Y., '6Distilling Apparatus,"

25th May, 1882.
No. 14,837. E. W. Bowslaugh, Grimsby, Ont,. Window Blinds,"

25th May, 1882.
No. 14,83. J. Jameson, Newcastle, Eng., " Electric Lampa," 25th

May, 1882.
No. 14,839. W. Scott, Hoosick Falls, N.Y., "Lanip Extinguisher,"

25th May, 1882.
No. 14,840. M. Miller, Grand Rapids, Mich., " Sockets and Cook-

Eyes for Traces," 25th May, 1882.
No. 14,841. W. Cooper, Jr., Strathroy, Ont., " Treadie Motive

Power," 25th May, 1882.

- aummb»
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ILLUTiS Ir -A.TI 1 TqS.

APRIL> 1882.

Egg and Fruft

14311 Wlison & Pay's Improvements on Carrnage
Bons.

14 309 Grattan's Gang Plough.

14313 Storey's improvemnos on lFlower Standi.

4. 'W eîe %O

14816 Shutte's Imiprovements on Injectors.

130 Hubbard's lmprovemeats on Telephones.

14310 Ponder's Improveinents on Steam Traps.

14 314 Alleu% Machine for Bundling KiCudJins Wood.

14321 Miller & Rolsrer's Improveosents on Rolles
for Covertng Pamsphletsand Books.

Aw£
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F.j~.J.

14322

py~J

pir

14329 Biingsa Improvernents on Horse Shoes.

14 33 2 (rongeyer's 1nsprovements on Door Fastenings.

14324 Garreonaà Improvcments on Bay Windows.

14330

14333 Milier'a improvements on Machines for Thrmah-
ing and Cleaning Grain.

14395 Dee's Improvements on Stove Carriers

14328

14331 Andoeon &Smith's izprovementa On ElO

141334

c

14335 Dudicy's Improveinents on Rotatory Englues. 143MapeonlpremusoMikon. 133

122 [Âpril, 1882*

143W Macpherson% imprevements on Milk cooiem 14337
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14341 McCormick's Procets for thse Manufbcture of

WilsOn's ImProvements On Gai Apparatua,

Sartîett & waiteu improvement lu Telephone

14342 Drake's lImprovements inPups

14347 Edwards's ioproveinents onMeat Chopper,.

- c ~

14354 Bartiett &WaItesilmprovement luTelephome
Recelvera.

14360 Garseda ioprovementa on Railway Swltches.

14340 Pa&kma Improvements on SeIf.levelllng Berths.

14343
Fumaces.

Boiler

14348 Titus& Baenes's Improvements on Carnag
Shaft and Pole Couplera.

14365 Street's Improvements ln PhotographIe
Prlutiug Frames.

431 Gantier's Improvernents in Cigarettes.

ÀPtfl, 1882. 123
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14362 Egbert's Improyements on Conmmode.
Wasbatands.

135 Carter's Improvements on Ploughs.

14368 McNall's ImProvement in Fences.

Force Pompa.
Suction and

EX~:~Izz:?

14363 Walker's Improvements on Pumps.

Ploats.

14369 lineke's Improveinents mn Washing Machines.

14372 Davies's Improvemnents on Lunmbcr Sorters.

14364

14367 Tayior's Improvements un Locomotivs

14370 Davia's ImProvemnents on j'reserving and

14373 Shaffer's Processa nd MachinerY for M8lin

1431 Gilas mproernnts n Bugis Alama. 14 375 House's immoenients on Ditching Machines.

124 [April, 1882.

14374 Gilesa improvenients en Burglar Alame.
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3

177Cowdery's Improvessents in Garden Raites.

Barber', Impravemenrs gîn Shaft Couplings.

Àpril, 1882.1

14381 Christie's Impravements an Harvesters.

14384 Lorruz's Improo'ements an Upright Pianos.

14387 Nilsosus Inipravemeuts on Vehicle Springs.

14378 Church'a Improvemnt in lng Lez Boots.

3'1 m

14 382 Logan's Improvements on Railway Switches.

14385 Hale'slImprovementa on Sheet Metai Vess!.

14388 Dowawels Improvement on Washiug
Machines.

14 391 Heuderson's Improvemeuts on Candy Boxes.

14379 McDougall's Improvement lu Mecbsolam for
Itmparting Motion tram a Trac or

a Vibrating àlotc.

1 25

fie
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14392 Henderson'. Imptovments on Candy Boxe».

14391 SmatWm& ImPrOventà on Hasp and other
Staples.

14400 Iohnmon's Improveinenta in Instruments forRcctving and Priatfng becret Telegraphic
Drapatches.

14403

14393 Wzlimot's Improvements on Pot Coyers.

14398 Glbbs's Inîprovementi in Churna.

14401 Harrts's Improvements on Force Pumps.

14404 Johno Iinprovenients in Telegraphic
Traitamitters.

136 Peavey's Improveinenta in Cant Doge.

14399 Wcstphaims Improvements on Crocs Cut S3wl1

14402 Cook's Improveinents on Door Knob Marins.

1440b Paum's Improvements ors Watet TurDm

1-1 7

14401
14408 Wma&=' taprovements on Nut Locks. 140Esy

[April, 1882.-

14409 Esty's
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14414 Clark's Improremente On APPle Parers. 14415 McDonald'a Improvements on Pocket Hanga
for Hats and Couts.

Lakin's Iniprovements on Telephoncs. 14419 Thurber's Improents b Car-Couplinge.

14421 Petersen &Nilen's Improvementsan Centri-
fugal Machines. 14422 Gafretsoik's 1 mpirovements in Furniture. 14423 Flannery's mprovementa in (,asGeneton.

I
444 Thompson's Improvements on Bottle, jar

and olber Stoppers. 14425 Gunn's Itoprovements on Evaporatoirs. 14426 Clayton's Improvements in Toyeres.

14428 Calmas Isprovementon swtvehis oAdjuttg
Pwnps aMd Pump Rods in Deep, Wells. 4430 Luckm Apparat,, for Gelatinizbng Grain.

14420

April, 1882. 127

1. -
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14431 Maruits Improvement on Steans Engine
Valve Gears.

14432 Doolittle's Improv~ements on Sewsng
Machines.

14434 Frank & Galligan's Improvements in

14436 Leacox's Improvements in Gearinga.
1443g Forbes's Improvernents In Seam Wa&hing

"àZ

14440 Guinnip's Improvements In Horse Collars.

14443 Buck's IanProvenent on Penceg.

14441 ,GurncY's Improvein,, in Carrnages.

é4444 Daviceis mproveinents in Harrows

14449 I'azaona's Impoovements In PottUry Moulding
Machinery.

128 [April, 1882.

14435 Distilling

14448 ColIver's improvements on Force Pumps.. 14450
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A

Caxnpbell'a Imiprovements on Harruwe.

j,'

61

-Je,

14454 Wattoit's Improvements in Telephoues. 14455 Buwess Iimprovemcots oit Artificiai Hands.

4456 Olmsted'slimprovements in Electric La.nps.

14460 Paige's ImProvements on Nut Lock.

ROdier't Improvemes on Steam Radiators. 14463 ICaj's Improvements in Electi Lamps. 14464 Gates's Imnproyements on Wash Boards.

1447114470 Gurd's lmpnvemenU on Rocny Motor. ahImo.mn nTuc.

àpril, 1882.

14458 Electric

14461 Esty'a

_ t

. - -àj- _Lj,- % jq .% -

Eub*s Improvmenu on TnwJm

lit

Id

loi Y
udFe
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14472 Stowell's Isnproveinene in Halters.

14475 HubheUi's Improvements'n Car C.ouplings.

'f

14478 Bai ley's 1Improvesnents on Vchicle Spr ines.

14481 Poore's Improvemnents on Balance
Slide Valves.

r- -i

14485 Kendall'& Improvements on Steae Brakes.

14473 Willians's lmprovcments in TîUing for Roofs.
FlOors, &c.

14476

14474

fi_____ 147 Cl'snprovesnenta On t.olding chaiMS

14 479 Mal1(ry'A Improvements on Machines for Scald.
ing and Sticking Fur to Fait flat Bodies.

14482 Martel's Improvenients in Car BrakeS.

14487 Szink's 1improvernents in Machines for
Welding Links.

14480 F.iiley s ynprovements on Cooking StOSe'

14483 Whjteley & Haylcy's Ioeprovceflnts On

[-April, 1882.
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Y

14489 Tarante's Iniprovements on Beach Seat.

I4 Grandy & Fois)n's Imropovernents in Woed
Splitting Machines.

44 Lane & Woodworth's improvements in Roofing

14490 L.anglès e Improvemnents on Show Boxes.

14493 Ferralils Iniprovements ou Anti.Frictional
.Beariitgs.

14 496 Creelinan & Kay's Improvements on Knittang
__________ Machines.

L~jjJJI

14499 McLean'a Improvensents on Wsshlng and
Wninging Macines.

14491 Seeberger's Improvement in Piston Packing.

14494 Kershaw & Cunnilgham's Improvements on
Card Teeth.

14497
and Boxes.

140 erdis & Sheppards Jsstter Package.

14 605 'Rus%' Iesprovom.tose wtogumcines.

Àpril, 1882.]
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"t
14511 &each*s insprovements on Water Closets.

14514 Bartett's ImPrOvements on Car-Couplings.

14511 Syminonda's Fire Bottais for Stoves, Grates

~2.

14512 Kilbourne's Improvements in Sinks.

14 515 Gurd'8 ImProyements on Rotatory Motore.

14518 Keriser's mprovements on ElecticBurglar
Alaris.

14520 Leslie's Improlvlments on Inhaling APparatue. 14521 Sesith's Improvements on Fiahermnen's Reeta.

14rtiS W~§oe ImPron*-e On Caa mln a
Diueon.cUing Links.

14513 Feidmann'b Improvements in PulvCriziflg
Machines.

14516 Proyancher's Iniprovements ln Lariage
Axies.

14519 Rice's Improvements on Belt CouPIiflg'

14522

14524 Coxaà Improventns on HnveIopoS. 155 RoesIpoeeWo

[Apri, 1881.

s'i

A

14625 Rhodwa improvements on

jé 
.f


